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In Vi etnam

Cease-fire shaky

SAIGON CAP) . — Fire from volved .. .s helling attacks? and peace * with : over 60,000 ; casu-. said this was the highest
'rockets, artillery, mortars and small patrol clashes, Hi-en said. allies reported on both sides by her for a similar period num^
sine*
guns got ?Vi'etnam 's new cease- This.was due ih part to the fact the Saigon cobimancl. .."•;
the original cease-fire went into
fire/ off. to a . shaky start today, that the battlefield /command- But i 't' Vas far too soon to tell effect Jan. 2fl ;.
.
arid there was : no progress re- ers of the opposing forces have whether 7the new cease-fire Hien said it . appeai-ed that the
ported in •.'¦implementing, any of never met face-to-face. /Both would be effective o ver the long communist side made a ' last
the 14 points of the Henry A. the original Vietnam truce fun. Saigon/ sources however, ditch effort to .' .consolidate . its
Kissingcr-Le, Due . Tho commu- agreement/ signed Jan. 27, -and were pessimistic. '.'¦
positions just prior to the ? sec-.7 . 7
nique;
the 1-4-point communi que stipu^
ond cease-fire, at least ta the
Fighting "and U.S. /air strikes lated they should /meet . / - '
The Sailgon command report- rice growing delta where '-about
continued in Cambodia ,?and the Hie-ri left the impression; there ed an upsurge in fighting in the one-third of Soutti Vietnam 's 18
two-party Joint Military Com- would be no agreement bn the six?hours/ preceding the cease-' million .people live;:
mission that ?Kissin .ger and Tho meeting ? of: battlefield ?. com- fire claiming 58 violations by Vietnam's, .second . cease-fife
designated to put a true /peace manders untii the shooting had the * comhiuh|st side, half of was?writte n into:a 14-point?joint
into effect seemed in no hurry stopped/. .
them in? the ?Mekbng' Delta. ; . communique restating the prin?
to go : about its task.
The earlier ? 4'/2 -month truce : Lt . Col/ Le Trung Hien/ chief ciples . of ?the original agree.
¦" ¦" ¦"
brought? more bloodshed '." -'than spokesinan for the command , ment.'. ; :
After a two-hour meeting in
which rhetoric dominated , the
Saigon and Viet Cong.chief representatives; to the commission
adjourned until// /next ' week.
There was no arrangement for
the commanders of / opposing
armed forces to. meet at noon
Saturday at places of direct
contact to avert hostilities. This
was the. time specified in the
communique/ signed in Paris
Wednesday by the TUiiited
WASHWGTO?N: (AP) - The j; Brezhnev , at the White very great respect. ¦ '
States,. North ' Vietnam , • South
WhijUe
House says ; the U,S,-So-r' House; at Camp /David and in ? Brezhnev, returning a visit
nev. Kissinger also hinted at a private understanding on ? a Vietnam and the Viet Cong.
Viet summit: wii not produce -a San : Clemente, Calif., ' could NLxon paid to the Soviet capital
¦
The Foreign Ministry also sweeping hew arms-iirriitatibn bring a -turning point in? negocease-fire in, Cannbodia.: (AP Photofax ) ? ? "
in May
1972,. plans¦ to arrive in
confirmed that . the political agreement , but is hoping the tiations
:;¦
accelerate
the
aind
pace
the
•United-?:States
.
.¦Saturday- and
talks in Paris between Saigon two nations can . aichieve a toward' eventual ?
. agreemerit,- spend the rest of the weekend
and the,. Viet Cong aime d at breakthrough
toward . per- ' Kissinger siaidi
at Nixon's Camp David retreat
signing an agreement .on/ inter- manent ' niieleair . ' curbs/' .
¦'
nal m alters *A*ithin - 45 days had At a news conference. Thurs- .:?At/about * the same Urne . th at in the Maryland ? mountains 75
been postponed for two Weeks! day, presidential assistant Hen- Nixon 's chief foreign-affairs ad- miles northwest .of ?Washihgton.
It . said the . Viet / Cong had ry A, Kissinger said flatly there viser was holding, his news con- ? /Monday he? Will be welcomed
ference, Brezhnev was holding to the White House by Nixon
agreed to the delay, cited tech- will not be an
agreement
"
on
ah
unprecedented meeting with and the two leaders, will begirt;
.
hical reasons for it, but did not the substance .,
" of striategic- American ¦ correspondents in their talks. There Will he a
elaborate. / //
afms-limitation (SAtT) nego- Moscow * -: . ¦ .', '•• .¦ ' ,'
: White House dinner/ Monday
An agreement ? oh political tiations, during the week-long The general
chairman of the ¦ night ahd talks will . continue
Cambodians alone should settle ? Hugh Scott said hiis ? support of matters was another of the ?14 summit.; • , .;;;¦/ ' 'y- -A, " / /
.
S o v i e . t .ComnLiinist; .party Tuesday/ '?' - ? ,. ./ /
.
the adnoinistration 's bombing points , in the . Kissinger-Tho
their fate.
brusbed . aside suggestions that , Then, Wednesday- and ThursIn the meantime * there . was pobcy is near an end.
communique, the?, deadline was But Kissinger said ; he does the . Watergate, scandal might. day
, Nixon and Brezhnev, ¦will
;
"
ho indication tlie American If there is no : cease-fire: by 45 days from the time of sigh- expect . : extensive, discussion
influence
Nixon,
his
talks
with
;
confer
? in the rustic seclusion of
;
bombing
would
necessarily the . end of this month, the ing, or July 28. ¦' ;'
"which might open the; way, to saying "it does not enter my
Camp
David before attending a
'
Pennsylvania
/.
senator
stop, at least not before Con, declared, Lt. Col. L^ Trung Hien, chief more harmonious , more corh,
at the
gress forces , an end/ There are he will oppose funding the mili- spokesman for the Saigon cbmr patihle ? instructions!.' to U.S. mind to think of? whether Mr. Thursday night dinner
¦¦'
:' - - A A niand said? there , had been 21 and Sovietynegotiators who are Nixon has lost or gained any in-• Soviet Embassy/ . - •
two ,measures under const dera- tary/ operations. '¦¦; ¦.' ¦
r
Cambodia's/ new ambassador violations of the riew : cokse-fire seeking in Geneva to reach per- fluence, because of the affair ,"
tion to do just that.
They will fly to the PrenlIn addition to / the adverse to -Washington , Uiii S|m, told during the . first?; four hours. It manent¦ , arms / limitation ao Brezhnev added "it would bij dent's ocean-sidei -estate in Sah
Senate . vote,. Kissinger : lost newsmen* Thursday that/ the went into effect at noon Saigon cords;. .
completely indecent for me t*j Clemente Friday, from where
some ground . Thursday when bombing is essential to the life time. *- *¦.
. The talks between President refer to> it" and said "my atll - Brezhnev is to deliver a nationRepublican
Leader of his government.
.*
Most of the violations In- Nixon and Soviet leader Leonid tude toward Mr. T>Iixon is one cif ' wide television address,?
Senate,
¦

¦

N^

ABOUT BREZHNEV VISIT " . \ , Presidential adviser Henry ? Kissinger briefs newsmen . in Washington about the ? upcominjg/yisit of Soviet Con»Mtinist Party? leader Leonid Birezh-

^¦
]i£^

^

WASHINGTON (AP) - Henry A. /Kissinger , hinting at the
existence of , a private . understanding on Cambodia , says
there might- be? a cease-fire in
that country, in"the next few .
weeks:"* *. '.
. This cautious prediction was
made to newsmen about the
same -Urne Thursday that the
Senate was ignoring Kissinger's
1
Jilea foii more time by approyng, 67 to i5, a bill that .would
ban all American military activity in Cambodia and the rest
of Indochina;
The presidential adviser did
not comment directly on? the
Senate Vote, which still, is subject ; to consideration by? a
House-Senate conference committee. But he said negotiations
under way ori Canihodia should
have? "an opportunity to mature." ' / ' ¦ / _ .;.
This was similar to the "finite amount /of time" he requested in asking members of
Congress not to force an end to
U;S, bombing ill Cambodia.
• But he was vaigue in' discussing what he .m eant. Talking
in terms of evolutionary development and impetus flowing
from other events, Kissinger
said of Cambodia: "It is our
belief the communique (signed
in Paris Wednesday to implement the Vietnam cease-fire )
will make a positive contribution , and that events over the

next few weeks /will give life to
that hope:,"
When asked for details, Kissinger bilked. But while , he: did
not acknowledge a secret understanding with North ? Vietnamese negotiator Le Due Tho
in the latest round of Paris
talks, he indicated it exists ? by
confirming that "-complex negotiations " are going on.
Tho, however, said in Paris
no secret agreement exists and

0!$riB ^

Wtit&g^
WASHINGTON CAP)¦.. . -- The
disgrace and removal of the
Democratic party 's most experienced professional was the
real goal of the Nixo n campaigners who planned the Watergate, raid , Senate investigators have , been told:
In? testimony that linked one
former official ? after another to
the Watergate wiretapping and
its coverup, Jel> Stuart Magruder sai-d final approval for the
espionage plan that all involved
knew/to be illegal came from
John N. Mitchell , then attorney
general.

HAVING ills KAY . . „ .Feb SUnirl Mngi vitlor , former While llmi.so nido nnd former
deput y Nlxnn campnl gn mn nnpor , removes
something from hie eyo HI ha pnuso * for •

; The target, Wagrudcr said
was Lawrence, F. O'Brien , then
the Democratic national . chairman and a. foe much-feared for
his political expertise. The
idea , he said , was to gain information that would discredit
O'Brien and tjjus . the Democrats. ? . .
. - ". ''
Confessing publicly to conspiracy, obstruction of justice
and perjury, and protected
from prosecution by a grant of
immuni ty, Mafiriider " said he
had relayed details of the espionage plan to the office of the
President 's chief of staff , H.R.

momonl during testimony hclo'ro tho . Sonnln
Wntor gnUi Committee Thurmln y on I' -ip itol
Hill. (AP Photofnx )

I

Haldeman. /.- .
President Nixon probably
didn 't know about it but it was
possible that Haldeman did ,
Magrhder said , in testimony
Thursday, three days shorty of
the first anniversary of the Watergate arrests.
Mitchell , then the/ campaign
director , was involved in concocting a series of lies to prevent disclosures that all involved feared , would result in
Nixon 's election defeat , Magritder said.
former
While
Magruilcr ,
House aide and deputy director
under Mitchell of the Committee for the Re-eleclion of the
President , said . he told Mitchell
this spring he had decided he
must tell the truth.
Mitchell has always firmly
denied any participation in Walerf-ntc. Magruder testified Mitchell t old him he would not
cbnnge liis story of complete innocence-.
"Me indicated to me that he
would not he able to go that
way and he would hnve to go
the oilier way, " Magrurlor said
of Mitchell.
Miigrndci -'s was Ihe first
first-hand
lostimony
linking
high former officials nf the Nixon administration to the Wnterg.-ilo nnd Its coverup.
One nt those he mild was periodically kepi up to <lnte on
Wntci' K' i 'le progress was Gordon SI rnchnn , a Willie House
aide who served Hnldomnn ,
Nixon 's princ
ipal aide , ns , Uni|
son wilh lhe election committee.
Magnifier ' said Strachan was
kept informed nt regular Intervals ns tlio intelligence hiidRol
was piu-p.d from tho $i million
(i , Cordon U«idy wnnl cil lo a
proposed $.r)0(> ,IM)() and finally
approved by Mllcholl himself lit
lhe $2r»<) ,O0O level,
The decision wns ma do without much I' ntluisiiism , afler
much haggli ng over its cosls ,
and without , any renl expectation nf slnrili ng results ,
Mneruclrr test ified ,
Sen. I lowiuvl II. Bukor , ItTcnn,, llio , comiuillcr 's vice
chniriii iiti , (loscrlhi 'd it as "n
decision Hint is going to affect
history Hint \\i\a made In nlniiiiil » . casual wny. "
It wns iPiirnril from Ncniilc
HOIIITOM Thiirsdny Ihnl .Hlniclimi
hns iiiforninfl Iho cniii niilloe
Ihnl If ho is grant p d immunil y
for his testimony ho will sny
Hnltlctnnn knew of the coverup

"from the beginning." ,
Haldeman has denied such
knowledge.: Magruder said he
could not testify with certainty
on the extent of Haldeman 's
awareness of Watergate operations or the cover story that
was invented to hide thern.
in other Watergate developments, the White House confirmed that a se-cret list of unnamed contributors to the Nixon campaign was not destroyed
as previously reported , but is
being held by Rose Mary
Woods, the President' s personal
secretary.
The White House said the list
of more than $19 million in contributions never has been
shown to Nixon?
And Sen. George McGovern ,
a landslide loser to Nixon last
Novembe r , said Thursday that
"the election results would
have been vastly different" , if
the American
people had
known about the Watergate
coveriip.
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KRKMIJN CONFERENCE FOH U.S.' .' ,...
Gesturing with a matchbox Soviet leader
Leonid Brezhnev speaks during a th .r-ce-hour
news confe rence with U.S. correspondents in
the Kremlin Thiirsdny night, It was Brezh-

nev 's first news conference since he became
leader of the Soviet Communist party nino
yea rs ago. He also led correspondents on a
tour of his working and living quarters , (AP
Photofax)

Frustrated Connally to
step down;Shultz stays
(AP )
¦WASHINGTO N
Gcorgp P. Shultz plans lo slay
on ns Treasury sccrclnry dosp iln lo.sing nnnllier economic
debate wilh President Nix.on.
Rul a frustra te d 'lohn B. Connally appar ently is leaving.
Connally 's rensnns go beyond
tho economic 'dclmte ill the
Whil c House , hnwevtir. The ffoi ni cr Texas . governor nppiirenlly
w.-is cul off from ronrly m-i-css
lo the I' rrsidi 'iil , nnd their
onci'-flosn roliilinn. ihip Ims he(•(Jiiiif strnliird.
As an un]taiil , |> ;»it-lim p advi ser , Coniinlly hns not ^lisplny od tlm cloul lhat ho had
whil e serving ns .socrctiiry of
Ilic Treasury.
As for Sli till/. ' Nix.nn rejerlod
ht M advice for a milder approa ch unci , on Wednesday
night , froze prices for (id d.-iys.
It (-ports circulated immediately
lh;it H IP secretnr y, n .staunch
fri .T -mnrkol ndvoi 'iilo , was on
lhe wny mil .
llul (i spokesman for Shultz
explained ; "'He 's a team play-

er. Vou don 't run off in a huff
just , because things don 't go
your wny, "
It was nol Ihe firs t time Hint
Shultz had lost nut in an intrnndnilnis trnlio ' n struggle over
the economy.
Tho hist time VJI K in the Hummer of 11)7 1 when the economy
was sluggish , unemployment
high a nd inflation strong. Shultz
counselod against action saying Ihal thin gs would wnrk out
if Nixon played II "stead y as
you go, "
Al Ihnl lime , Shullz wa.s diI'pelor of the Of (ice of Management and Iludgel . Nixon finally
¦mid no to Shultz 's policies and
turned lo those of his Treasury
.secrcl nrv Connolly.
Sluill/. also was snerotary of
liilwi r In Nixon ' s find ndmitiislinllon , He rernnins Hie Proslflenl' R chief economic spokesman nnd ns n While Houso nltln
in fihai'K'i of nil economic policy,
'Connally, mc-nnlime, is said

lo have complained to friends
that the White Houso operation
was a "scrowed-up mess" niter
Watcrgale-r elale dl resignations,
Thi! White II MIH « saiil Connoll y soon will po on n 60-day
Irip *around the world with his
wife. Deputy Press Secretary
Herald h. Warren insisted Nixon and Connally havo "n very
close r«liil ionshi|>. " But there ia
growing speculation Hint Connnll y will not return to "Washington when Hint trip ends.
Connall y told The Associated
Press in Houston Thursday lhat
ho nnd Nixon havo no hn.sic disagreements on tho now ceonoinic progrnm , And he snld ha
hns not reached a decisi on on
when ho will louvo his White
Houso post,
Connally . signed on Mny 10,
nppiircntl y willi tho iindorstanding that It would lie for flfl
to (io days.
Since ret urning lo tho White
House Connall y assoeinlos Hny,
ho has hnd only two private audiences with Nbeon.

The weather

SMC graduate
registMion
is scheduled

The dmfy record
Winona Deaths
Rudolph E. Haesly

Hiidolph E. Haesly, tt5, l)aVenport , Iowa , .a former Winona
resident , died Wednesday at his
home following an extended 111'¦-' ':¦
ness/ ' '
.
• 'He? was born in Winona pets'); 1887, and married .Marie
Jktuswiek in Rochester in 1908.
He was in .'. real - •. estate, several
years in Davenport , prior: to retiring,: and was ?a 50-year member and past .master of the
Winona Masonic
Lodge 18,
¦
/ ¦: . .'
AF & AM. "•/' . .
Survivors are : three daughters, Mrs. Enar Chilgren . Eau
Claire, Wis., and Mrs. . Richard
Goepel.arid Mrs . Ted Bufklahd ,
?Moline, 111,; 11"' ;grandchildren;..
seven ^•eat-grandchildreri, and
one brother ,: Walter Haesly, and
a sister, Miss Nettie Haesly,
Winona. His wife died in 1963.
Private funeral services Will
be held Saturday at .9:30 a.m.
at. Runge Chapel; .Davenport ,
with members ;bf /.Davenport
Lodge 37, AF & AM, officiating.
Burial will be in Oakdale Cemetery, . Davenport.
Friends;may call at the funeral home ., this .; evening from
7 to 9. -A- A A-A. 'A A :

Registration for the summer
graduate progra m of studies at
St. Mary's College will be Monday in the registrar's . office ,
from .8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m: ; /
Roorii registrations may he
made Sunday in Heffron Hail,
Room Jl'O,: from . 10 a.m/ to .6
'77' - ? 7"
p.m/;' ' '
WEATHER MAP" '.. .. . There will be showers over many
Four programs, available in
parts of the nation. It will be: cooler in the iWesit and* North- the master of arts degree, are:
east and warmer in the southeastern and .centr al states/ (AP/ counseling ? and psychological
"A :A . . A
services, educatlony human de/??Photofax ) ¦
velopment and teaching. Also
¦
available
is a master of science
'
:
;- .VyLdc^/ ; ^pfcsewf/ons7; ?
degree .in; biology.:;?- .
During/the six-Week? summer
¦
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUKEAU OBSERVATIONS for
session students may earn .' ' tip
' y.tfiti".' 24 - hours' ending at noon today: .''• •
'
regujn 52, noon/79, pfOr to six graduate . .credits in
y. Maximum temperature 84; :niinitnu
¦' ¦¦' :'- " . .
lar ? course work or; gain : extra
cipitatioh , trace:..' . ' .• ¦' ,. :
- ..: A
'
'
A
-A
'
today:?
;
.
- ; credits through workshops dur- .y.eax ago
ing and after the regular ses¦ ¦" ' High 77, low 53, noon 67j precipitaticn 0.
sion.* ¦;
Record
:
temperature
range
for
this
-date
79.
to
58.
.
Normal
- .
Workshops, for one . or two
'
,
. Wgh
95 in 1913, record low 42 in 1927. .
credits/ available are : environ- '/' . ¦ Sun rises tomorrow at-5:23, ?sets at' 8:51. • 7
mental issues; Canadian canoe
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVAnONS ,
trip
; values in literature;
. . ? (Mississippi Valley Airlines) ,.
? 29:80 and steady, wind from the Shakespeare in the high school;
Barometi-ic.
?
pressure
¦
visibility general semantics; the ; high
; • southeast at 10-15 m.p.h;
, cloiid cover 4,d(K)yovereast;
\Yiriona Funera ls/
>¦ '• 6 miles. ' " '¦* . - '., ' ./' ¦, - '
school writing lab; : the high
" ' ¦ ??" ; ¦•
school musical;/ language arts
guidelines — secondary school ¦•''• 7 Mrs. Rose Li lla
communications curriculum;; ?. in- Funera l services : for .Mrs.
novations in the . high school, Rose . Lilla v llll. Gilmore Ave.,
education staff ; experimental will be at 9 aim. Saturday al
workshop in group leadership, Watkowski Funeral Home and
human . development .. staff; at 9:30 a.m. at St: Stanislaus
, the Rev. Donald Grumoral development j; personal Church
bisch/.
officiating/ : Burial will
and spiritual growth ; British Inbe in St. Mary 's Cemetery; .
.,- isi ynaner
fiui . : xasi yuaner
new
human/
developfant
School,,
¦
:
Friends may call today from
/June 23
/June 30 '¦•: .
.; ' .;; ' ' yjttiy-.T?.; - . ¦;;• • ¦:'- June 15
ment . staff; presentation of lit- 2 to
4 and after 6:30 p ;m. at the
erature in high school, modern funeral
. home *where; the . RosThe
/vlississippi
language
staff
;
occupational
Forecasts
ary
by
the church societies will
arid vocational information, psy- be at . 6:45 and
'
'
'
.a wake service
.
•/.
;
Flood
Stage
24-hr. chology , staff;. . experimental
/
[
SE, Minnesota
Stage/Today Chg. workshop : in ; group leadership, at/7-30 , A [ - y y
Variable- cloudiness with Red Wing ;...,../• 14 . 5.3 -- .3. psychology/ staff; arty and re- Pallbearers will be Stanley . .!.
ychance of showers and thun- Lake City,.v.... .. 8.5/ — .5 ligion; ? structure: of religious ex- Wachowiak , Denins Falch , Richderstorms tonight and Satur- Wabasha , v..... . 12 8,0 ?— .2 perience; program in adult ed- ard J. Losinski,? Gene F. Lee,
and
Alma Dam ,.;., ... . 5.97-i .2 ucatioii, and?theology ? of liber- Jack Thompson
¦ W.. ? Wayne
¦ y;
/ day. Warm. High Saturday Whitman
smiths //' • -. ¦- ' / • ¦
Dam .?
?4.0 — .3 ation- ': ' .
npper 80s. Low tonight mid
'
.
./'*
.
?
.
60s. Chance of rain 30 per- WinonaDam .:.. .. 5.2 ; — .g. Information may be obtained
cent tonight, 40 percent Sat- WINONA - ./.... 13 ?/6.6 -:2 by contacting the college grad :
. Tremp. Pool. .... .-. 9.5 ; +• .3
" /nrday." . ./¦ ';/ ¦ ' : *
7 • ;
;.
* Tremp.Dam ... .. 5.7 — .4 uate/ office.
Dakota . ., .; ,... ...
8.0
.1
—
¦ ¦
Minnesota
.-¦Dresbacli '. ' Pool;:; ' ' ;, ;9.4 :.; + .1
Variable cloudiness with Dresbach: D a m ; . . / ? 4.7 ? . —y.4
chance of showers ahd thun- La Crosse ..;./. 12 7.07 — .2
-. /FORECAST./
derstorms tonight and SaturSit.¦ Snn. Mon,
day. Warm. High Saturday ¦
' '
mid and upper? 80s, 70s near Red Wing .;,.. ? 5.2 " - 5.1 5.0 :
WINONiA
......
6.4
: 6.3 ?/6.2 An 18-yeifc-old Winona man is
Lakie Superior.* Low tonight
¦
60s, in the 50s near Like Su- La Crosse ...... 6.9 :6.8 ? 6.7 listed in good condition and is
¦:;I>eritfr.* ' .
Streams
TTrfhhtary
being treated for a fractured
:¦
. '/* ..¦;. . Chippiewa' -at Durand 4?1
WASHINGTON (AP) - Co+ .1 leg at Comm-unity Memorial
Zumbro at Theilman 29.*9 . — .1 Hospital toiay after injuries re- mediari Bob Hope was? *the prinAyisGonsin
Tremp. at fiodge . ?:. 3.6 — .2: ceived in aymotorcycle- automo- cipal speaker, and scehe-stealer
Partly cloudy tonight, chance. La Crosse at W.:Sal. 5.3 ¦ + .6 bile accident Thursday . evening. Thursday at the annual ; Flag
•of showers At&& thunderstorms. TJnnl* nf HnlKtroi¦¦' (5 d L- 1 According to Sheriff . Helmer Day ceremony ? in : the HoUse
.
/
lows mostly In the 60s. SaturWeinmann , John R. Eddy ? was Chamber.
riding south on his motorcycle "This is a great moment? for
day mostly sunny, hot and : huanid with chance of afternoon
on CSAH 21, Gilmore V.alley, me,'' he said , and added that
«r ¦ evelning thnhderstorms.
wh6n . he collided with'a?vehicle "this iS about the/highest a coHighs Saturday In the upper iSOs
driven by Dennis O'Laughlin, 19, median can ,go." . .
or the lower 90s.
Gilmore Valley, while tUrning 'in- Hope said he did not know
to . the William Tomashek?drive- why he was chosen for thes hon5-day forecast
STILLWATER , . Minn . (AP }' way. The motorcycle hit the or unless it ' was because bf the
— A man convicted of theft and : curb, slid and rolled about 78 taxes he pays or the time he
¦7MINTraS0TA' y/ y
feet , Weinmann '?said ,
? A chance of scattered . aggi'avated, robbery escaped I The 1973 cycle received about spends out of. the: country.
"God gaive me a certain abilishowers oyer the state Sun- from the Stillwater Prison $150 damage.. There, was no
day and Monday and in the Thursday ? evening, authorities damage to the O'Laughlin ve- ty _ to make people laugh ," Hope
said , "but America gave me
northeast Tuesday, Cooler reported; ?
hicle; .* ¦ ,• ' * .
the opportunity to do . it.''
He was identified as John P , '
Sunday and Monday and
Partici pating in the ceremony
warmer Tuesday. Hlgbs Son- Morgan ,, Jr,, 38..
-were the Navy Band. The Navy
Prison , authorities said he left
day and Monday upper 60s to
Elsewhere
Sea Chanters choral group,
the upper 70s. Highs Tuesday the hobbycraft counter in the
The first and second col- members of the joint Chiefs of
upper 70s to the mid 80s. administration building Jobby
Staff , and a color guard repreLows upper 50s and mid 60s. about 9:45 p.m. He was wear- umns give yesterday 's high
¦
ing khaki trousers¦ and a khaki and low temperatures , the senting all branches of the
* WISCONSIN :¦•
third column reports yes- armed forces.
.' ;.' .' .
- *. Sunday partly cloudy and ' shirt , - '
Staff Sergeant Gary J. GugMorgan was sentenced in No- terday 's precipitation , and
warm. Chance of showers and
gonbergci; of Cold Springs ,
thunderstorms. Lows in the vember, 1969, to five years in the fourth pives the forecast
sky condition for tomorrow.
Minn., led the members and
lower Ms to lower 70s and prison.
¦
visitors in the; ' Pledge'. , of Allehighs mostl y In thc 80s. MonBy THK ASSOCIATED PRESS
PICNIC
IN
PINE
CltKEK
Flag, lie was a
to
giance
day mostly cloudy and cooler
HI Lo Prc Otlk prisoner of'lhe
war
in Vietnam.
With chance of showers. Lows ! PJNE CREEK, Wis, - Th e Albany
'
'
71 48 .. - clr
mostly In the 60s and highs ln Sacred Heart Catholic Church' s Albu 'que
fil 53 ', . clr When the <15-minul.e ceremony
the middle fiOs to middle 70s. annual picnic will be held Aug. Amarillo
im 46 , . cdy was over , Hope autographed a
Tuesday partly cloudy and cool- ' 5, announced Mrs , Cecil Malis- 1 Anchorage
i;t 50 .0] cdy program for Speaker Carl AlIn return Aler. Lows In the. lower 50s to low- ; 7.ewski, president of. the Sacred : Ashe-ville. '
ill! 64 ,. rn beit of Oklahoma.
Hope
an
autographed
bert
Rave
er 60s. Highs mostly in the 70s. iHeart Hosary Society. .
1)7 69 . cdy
Atlanta
Birmingham
fill 70 .17 rn gavel.
Bismarck
92 58 .* .. rn
Boise
64 45 .04 cdy
Ruffnlo
7:! .nfi .. cdy
Charleston
till 71 1.26 rn
Charlott e
«(l 67 .. cdy
Chic-ij-o
72 Bfi .. rn
(Extract s ]rom the jilet oj thia newspaper ,;
Cincinna ti
H.i 60 .. cdv
Cleveland
76 50 .. erly
Ten years ago . . . 1963
Detroit
112/55 . ..cdy
Dululh
76 47 ..cdy
The Chicago Qiieen, a 63-foot excursion boat makes two
Fairhanks
7fl 51 .. rn
trips dail y on Lake Pepin , up around Maiden Hock and
)
For i. VVnrl h
92 72 .12 cdy BKMIDJI , Minn . fAP ' -Beltthrough this land of legend. It came to Lake Cit y this year
rami
County
authorities
nppre'
Gropn
Bay
*i,f sfl .. cdy
from Lake Michigan.
a Minneapolis woman
Helena
61 4fi .44 rn bended
Honnliilu
tfl 7,1 ., rf ) y Wednesday wanted for quosTwenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1948
Houston
i|4 7.-) ,13 cdy lionin R in connectio n wilh l\w.
fnd' apolis
When ex-Army Corporal Mike. I^sler , 21 , of 222 Vine St.,
111 65 .. rn May 9 murder of n Duliilli
Jacks 'vilie
began hauling up his set line yeslprdny, ho, I hoiight he 'd
m 72 ' .. i n man.
Authorities
said
Dorothy
Knnsns Cil y
caught a whale. After some strenuous pulling, he dragged in
m 70 ' .. rn Blair
was nf/pi 'idieiidor l followI-illlo Rock
a catfish that weighed ncniiy ,15 (X)iin<ls ,
90 74 .nfi rdy in|; a short,
nt itomnbik chase ,
Los Angoles
A fivc-biind parhde down ilnl Street will launch the new71 56 .. oir
Lnuisvillo
ly formed Exchange Club' s No , I p roject -— financing tho
(12 71 .. clr but » companion escaped. The
' purchase of new uniforms for Winona 's munici pal band ,
Mnrr iuolto
6!l 50 ., v\r soarcli for Mrs. Hlair 's coni, believe d lo ho 2!i-yoarMemphis
mi 7:1 . cdy piinion
old :. Melvin Sargent , Junior , of
'
Miami
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
mi 76 ,0-1 r n Mlnnenpolis
, Is being conducted
Milwaukoe
HI on
. rn
Miss Isabclle Dulek won first plac e In the carnival voting
Mpls-St.P.
no 70 . '. cdy in the Bemid ji area.
M e 11 r a rn I Count v Sheri ff
contest and Miss Esther Gralhen was seconrl ,
New Orleans
W. 74 ,05 cdy
Andrew Olson , son of Mr . and Mr s. C, .1. Olson , 452 OuNew York
IM r.l .. c|'r niomns Tolmiin snid Mrs.
ter St., was graduated al Carnegie Institute of Technology,
Okla , City
85 71 ,01 cdy Mlalr was enptured aft er a tinmldji police officer not iced n
Pittsburgh , Pn.
Omaha
«r» 7ft .Oil cdy stolen
cnr In which she nnd her
S, II . Somsen, Wlnnnn attorney, nnd his brother Henry
Orlando
95 75 1,12 rn ('ompiiiiioti
were ridin g. The ofSomsen of Now Ulm will leave for Ihe East and sail on tho
I'h ilad' phia
112 5!i ,, (.| r
steamer, Scylhin , from Boston lo spo-nd two months abroad.
Phoonix
!)« m .. clr ficers pursued (he car which
left tho roiid nbmil Iwo miles
Pltl -ihur fih
llfl in ,. clr
'
Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1 898
Fl'lriiid , Ore.
(il si .03 rn •south of M osmidji. The driver
fled
on
fool
.
()(
5(|
Pl'lnnd , Mc.
7li
. dr
Miss Frclli Randall Is home for tho summer from CaleSI, l,miis (,'ounly nulliorilieK
Itiipid City
11:1 5:1 .21 cdy said
donia whore sho hns been teaching.
Hlmr wns roporlcdly
(ill
:*li .. cdy Hctin Mrs.
HciKl
Mrs . fi. L, Wrigh t and children have gone Lo Minneapolis
in Iho company of Arnold
Kiclimond
llii r»o . cdy lmn \) \ , l\'.> shortly beloro hin
and River Falls for a few weeks vacation.
St, Louis
117 71 .07 rn bod y wns , found north of
Hu
Salt Lako
74 52 .16 rn lull ) , May y, Aiilhorltlns said
One-hundred years ago . . , 1 873
6!) (30 .. clr I/iimpi
Sun DioRo
lind been rohhed nnd
Snn Fran
62 51 ., clr honUui. '
Lewiston Johnson injured one of his thumbs hy coming
(ill 412 ., rn
.Senllln
¦
In contact with a circular saw.
Spokaiw
70 4l| ,, cdy There me nppi oxi nwilcly four
Tho har association of this city is eonlemp lnling (ho pur«(l 73 ., in million mill 's of H I reels nml
Tampa
chase of a bust of Uie Into Judge W.'toi iniui lo bo placed
Ut> 61 ,, clr rondi ln tho United Stales.
Washington
In tb* courtroom.
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Bob Hope is
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IConvict escapes
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In years gone by
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questioning in
Duluth murde r
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Tvvb-State Deaths

Roy Bi Graves
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special ) ?—
Roy B; Graves, 83, Dakota , former manager-of Southwind Orchard here, died at 1:30 a.m.
today at St. Francis Hospital,
'
' /THURSDAY '- y ' 7. ' .' y " La / . Crosse,- . Wis. He had been
..
hospitalized¦ one week to undergo
Admissions
surgery.y- * .' • '• '• ' '',*.'
Robert/ Matzke¦ , Minnesola Funieral services will be held
City;' Minn ../ ''/• . Monday at Boldt Funeral Home/*
EVouglas Rumpca , 622 W . 4th Faribault ,' Minn; There .will , be
¦
'
'
/ 7y ; 7 y. '.
st. "-y "/ . ?/. •
no visitation. "
Discharges ?
Lewis Woychik , 1022 W. 2nd
Mrs, Oral HoHenbeck
¦:'¦::" / ' / / ? /
St. ":*7y./
HOLMEN, Wis.: — Funera l
.
. Mrs* , Robert Therring, Cocfr services for Mrs. IDral (linda)
rane, Wis/. /?/
Hollenbeck,; 25, rural? Holmen,
Alphohse/ Lemmer,. 450 Sunset will be at 2 p.m,/ Monday at
y
'
¦
'
Dr.. , ',. ,.* A - - r "• ';"/;:'/ "?' / : . '¦/ First Lutheran Church, OnalasMrs: Gordon, Zaiser and baby, ka, Wis,, the Rev. Paul Roe of531/ W. Broadway.y :
Burial will be in Oak
Mrs, Alvina Rohrer , Coch- ficiating.Cemetery, La Crosse,
Grove
¦
•
rane, Wis.
She died Tuesday of injurMinnesota Wis.
Robert . Matzke,
ies suffered Monday in a twoCity v Minn., ¦ ,-•' ¦
accident on U.S. 5$ north
car
Anthony Chelmowski ,, 676 E. of Onalaska;
. 7 /:? '
4th St. 7
born
at * , La- Crosse,
Tersa Buchan , 427 Olmsted She was
:
-A ' 'AA A . A A-- - , . .:¦ ArMl .'15,. l94?:.* yy:y -.7; y; 7- ' ;*y . -7'
st . 7*
? Survivors are: her husband;
one son, Danny Joe , at home;
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
her father, Joe Wagner , CaleWABASHA,, Minn..' .-7 Mr. and donia , Minn .*, . her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Kenneth Graves, Wabasha , Alfred Semmen; La Crescent,
a daughter ,: May 27/
Minh., and her paternal grandLAKE: CITY, Minn. (Special) mother, ? -Mrs.' ;: Matilda Wagner,
— At/Lake City Municipal Hos- Caledonia. ,7 .;:¦ '•*.
pital : ' ¦* . /¦•
Friends may/dail at Southside
: Mr. ' and Mrs, Larry Beltz, a
Blaschke . Funeral Home, .La
daughter June 5?
'./¦•M\ .* -ahd.' Mrsi . *^iTy:v I<ln$e l - ' 'a Crosse, Sunday, from 4 to 5 ahd
7.. to?9 p.m,, and/at the church
son June 8- ?' ¦
Monday from 1 p.m. until servMr., and Mrs. Duane Diggins, ices. ¦':¦ *:
a son June IJ. All are of Lake
City. . ' .; ' ¦; /' y r , . y ' -7.;;- .; '
Mrs, Cora Ji Ibeft
: ETTRICK ,? Wis. (Special ) —
Funeral and yburial ?services for
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Dean and Dale Kuennen , 1054 Mrs. Cora ?JiIberf ,. .79 a former
resident here , y will :be /hel{J : at
E*. Sanborn St., 10; : / , ?
Sebastopol, Calif.; where she
died Wednesday. ,
7 DAM. LOCKAGE y y
She was the. .da\«liter .of Mr.
¦¦ ' ' ¦ ' Thursday 7. 7
•
and
Mrs. Joseph Johnson, North
A.
'
four
barLucille/
5:15 p.m.
/' ._ . - ¦
fJreek.
Beaver
'
'
ges, -up.*' * ' •.. ';
'. is survived , by a twin
Shd
*
Small craft— 31. . sister, Mrs . Frank ?(? Clara) Bet¦' Today;/. -. "
, Sebastopol , .and a brotincb-urt
' Flow A- 4L ,900 cubic feet per
ther , Julius Johnson , Ettrick.
second at 8 aim.
7:20;a.m. -^ Ann King, 12 baiMi ss Asenath Ba rber
ges, down. <
PRESTON , Minn, — OMiss
7:50 a.m. — Doris Lynn, three Asenath Barber,; 94, Preston,
barges,; down. 7
died Thursday at the/ Spring
10 a.m. .-^ Debbie Lee ,, six Valley, Minn., Community Hos¦;. '•'
barges, down. . 7
pital. ' " /:' 711:25 a.m. — W. S. Rhea , nine The daughter , of Theodore
barges, down, : .
and Sarah Farnsworth Barber ,
She was born at Lancaster , Wis.,
March 6,. 1879. She graduated
from Stout State University,
Menomonie, Wis., and taught
there two years, then attended
a secretarial school at Minneapolis, JMinn., and was employed by General Mills there until
her retirement. She had lived
in Preston, two years. She was
a member of the. Friends,of the
institute of Art,; the Cathedral
Church of/ St? Mark's, MinneBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS apolis, and the Daughters of
Sen. William Proxmire: says the American??Revolution.. .;>
he will temporarily . ?withdraw? Survivors are : two nieces,
his proposed legislation to., im- Mrs . Cal Mack , Preston , and
pose a 90-day freeze on wages, Mrs . Clair. Terry, . Berkeley,
prices and consumer : interest Calif. :./ ¦ -' "•/ ¦
rates in view of President Nix- Funeral services will be at "2
on's. 60-day price freeze an- p.m. Saturday at Thauwald Funounced Wednesday night.
neral Home, Preston , the Rev.
The Wisconsin : Democrat , Marvin A. Nordmeier officiatwho chairs the Joint Economic ing, with burial at Lancaster ,
Committee , attended a meeting Wis. .
with the president shortly be- Friends may call at the fufore the freeze was announced. neral home today and until
Proxmire said a promise by time of services Saturday.
Nixon to consult with Congress, A memorial to St. Mark 's
labor and management in the Episcopal Church , Minneapolis ,
next fiO days would make the is being arranged.
new phase of economic controls
Dell Sauer
much stronger than the one it
B ROWNSVILLE , Minn. — Dell
replaces.
Hep. Henry Reuss, another Sauer , 50, Onalaska Rt . 1, Wis.,
W i s c o n s i n Democrat who former resident in the Hokah
serves on the Joint Economic and Brownsville, Minn., areas ,
Committee , said tlie price died Thursday at a La Crosse,
freeze would make sense if it Wis., hospital following a short
were accompanied by thodi- illness.
ficalion of the investment tax Ho was born nt La Crosse,
credit and consumer credit con- Dec, 2JI , 1022 , and was a "World
War II veteran.
t rols.
"The pi 'ogram includes nei- Survivors nre : his mother ,
t her of t hese things , and the Mrs . Pearl Saner , Onalaska , and
freeze thus lose;*! much of ils one ,sister , Mrs. I /n-rainc Voshnrt Brownsville. His falhnr has
point ," he snid. "Affirmatively died.
(lotriro* inl *-il , however , is . the
Funornl services will be at 10
president' s proposal to put ex- a.m?
.Monday, at the South Side
port f|iiol.;is on all agricultur al Blaschko Funeral
Homo;, La
exports , "
Crosse , the Rev, Rohcrt K. Lee,
Reuss i.s chairman of a joint Jehovah Witness, officiating.
congressional coinmillee on in- Burlnl will ho In Mt Hope CemeI crnnlionnl mon etary affairs ,
tery, Ln Crosse,
Friends mny cnll nt the funeral home Sundny from 3 to 5
Goodview man
anrl 7 lo *) p .m. and Monday
from 0 n.m unlil sorvices.
? Visiting houri: Medical and turolca' l
pnllenls: 3 lo 4 ana ¦7 ¦ lo 8:30 p.m; (Nd
¦
¦
children under 13. ) • ' ¦ " ¦
Maternity patlanlii 1 to 1:30 ind 1 lo
Bioo p.m. (Actum only.)
.
Visitor* to a patient limited to two at
time.
a*
.

rrp^irewill
delay plans on

90-day freeze

reports theft
of wife 's purse

Richii ril Kiihlrnnnn , :i7(10 nih
St., Goodview* , ' reported the
thofl. of his wild 's purse lo
minly sheriff' s officials .
Sheriff
Helmer Weinmann
snld llmt Komcono had entered
the Kuhlmann house llirough
au iiiil'H'l'Hl back door som*!time Thiirsdny ni|.*lit and token
lhe pur.'io from tho kitchen ,
' The purse emit ai nod $4 inrush
and personal Horns.

Mrs. Elythe Proue
ARKANSAW , Wis. - Mrs.
Klylhn Prouo , vn , Arknnsnw ,
died Thursday nt St, Mnry 's
HoMpllnl , Madison , Wis. She was
n former Pepin Cuunly public
linnlth nurse , and . had boon n
roRlslcred nurse nl Plum Cllv ,
Wis,. Hospital.
The former Klyl lip LonRsrlorf ,
she wns horn nt. Arkiinsw , Juno
», IftOK , the duuglilcr of Chnrlcs
and Emmiv LoiiKsdorf, Shr* married Karl Prouo , who died )n
Iflfili. She was n grndiif ilo of
Durand Illi' h Scliool nml Iho Wi-

THANK YOU!
The f \n\i\ Sl/ir Mother * wish lo llinii kCiich inirl everyona
'Alio helpe d mold! om- Slain l .l epl,. (.'imveiilinu n rval
success!
Winona Chapter of Gold Star Mother* , Inc.
Mr». Ian Armilron*/ , Prosldont
Mr», Alvin Koch , Vko Preaiclunt

of
Hospital School
nona
Nursing; a member of the Arkansaw U n 1 t e d , Methodist
Church/ and the Durand Order
of the Eastern Star IrfKige.
Survivors are : one daugliter ,
Mrs. Verlancl (Donna) Norton ,
Madison, /Wis.,*, two grandchildren , and ttrte brother, Lyle
Longsdorf, Itkiaca, N.Y ,
Funeral services will be at 11
a.m. Monday at: the Arkansaw
United Methodist ; Church, the
Revs. Richard and Marilynn
Rushton officiating. Burial #111
be in Arkansaw Memorial Cemetefry.
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home, Durand , Sunday
from 2 to- 4 and 7 to l> and
Monday at tlie church from? 10
a.m. until services.
Mrs. Charle* Kroner Sr.
LAMOILLE, Minri;. A ''- Mrs.
Charles . (Myrtle) Kroner ,?Sr.,
63, rural Lamoille, died Thursday . evening at a La Crosse
(Wis.) hospital after a long . Illness.. .
She . and. her husband owned
and operated the Twin Bluffs
Motel: southeast of Lamoille.
The former Myrtle Stigen ,/she
was: born in Wilmington ,' Minn,,
March 13, 1»10, to Mr. and Mrs.
Hans? Stigehi.7 ,.•' . ."
Survivors are : her husband ;
on?e Tsbn, Rodney ThieleV ' La
Crescent, Minn.; two stepsons,
Charles Kroner Jr. arid Ralph
Kroner, both of La Crescent;
three stepdaughters, Miss : Marcie Kroner, La Crosse, and
Miss Dianne Kroner and Mrs.
Stanley (Sandra ) Overhouse,
both of La *Crescent; 12 grandchildren , an-d two sisters, Mrs.
Clara Ekker, Mabel, .. Minh.,
and Mrs. George (Gladys) Danielson , La Crosse. One brother
has died,;.¦. •.;.
Funeral services will be Tat
1:30 p m./Monday /..-at the Sletteh - McKee - Hansori Funeral
Home i: 605 West Ave. So., La
Crosse, the Rev.? .Fritz Miller,
First : Lutheran . Church , La
Crosse, off mating. Burial will
be in . Oak/Groye Cemetery, La
Crosse. -: v..
Friends may call at the funeral home
from 7 to 9 p m /
Sunday. ' - '¦
Mrs; Elizabeth Bergerson
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Mrs.
?Elizabeth? Bergerson, ?81, Galesville, died Thursday afternoon
at Tri-County Memorial Hospital, Whiteliall. y
The former Elizabeth Dale ,
she was bom Dec/ 2, 189i ; in
Galesville to Mr . and Mrs. . Ivery
Dale/and? married Casper Bergerson iri;l»12: /
/ Survivors are: two sons, Oscar, Blair , and Clifford , Galesville; five dlaughteris,, Mrs '. Engyold (Gladys) Engelien , Trempeaileau; Mrs: Lawrence (Esther ) Martinson , Galesville;
Mi*s.- ,Bert (Katherine ) Breed,
WhitehaU; Mris. Joe (Ruth )
Brenegen , Winona ,. and Mrs.
Thomas- (Geraldlne) Brekke,
Eau Claire ; .19 .'grandchildren ;
26 great-grandchildren; one
brother, ?Benhie Dale, Menomonie,; Wis;, and. two sisfers,:'Mrs.
Lillian Nelsony•: Trempealeau ,
and Mrs. Joe (Alvina) Schmidt ,
La Crosse, Wis. Her husband
J.
died Dec. 3, 1969;
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Saturday at Zion Lutheran Church , the Rev. - ' .M.'/C .
Parkhurst officiating. Burial
will be in Pine Cliff Cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary here this evening
from 7 to 9 and at the church
Saturday after 12:30 p.m.

Man kills mother
flf five; then
shoots himself

ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP) - A
St. Paul woman was shot fatally Thursday afternoon by a
man who then apparentl y killed
himself.
Police identified thc victim as
Mrs, Peggy Ann Lindsey, 29 a
mother of five,
A spokesman for the St, Paul
Police homicide division snid L.
C. Lofton , 33, shot Mrs, Lindsey
once in the head with a handgun about 2 pm , She died several hours later in a St. Paul
hospital.
Officers snid Mrs. Llndsey 's
daughter , Debora h .13, and a
nicco , Nanette Higgins , 15,
were in n«i upstairs bedroom at
Iho limn of tho shooting. They
sain tho plrls wero Involved in
a brief scuffle with Lofton nflcr
the shooting,
Lofton then wont lo a dnwnKiniis room and npparenlly
shot himself in Ihn chest with a
12-Kiiugo piimp -nction shotgun ,
officers said,

Three injured
in explosion in

North St. Paul

NORTH ST. PAUL, Minn.
CAP) — Three persons in a
neighboring residence were reported injured early today in
an expipsioh In a plastic-bag
manufacturing firm , housed in
a converted; churchReported in good ebnditlon at
St. John's Hospital in St. Paul
with .; minor injuries* weir© Mrs.
Dorothy Hilpish and her two
daughters , whose names wero
not immediately made public.
The blast occurred at Jensen
Industries about 3:30 a.m.. Authorities , said no one was be^
lieVed to be inside the building^
which was leveled ?by the biast/
: The cause of the blast wast
hot immediately known, North
St, Paul Village Manager Jerry
Splinter/said. There was no immediate estimate of damage to
the building and neighboring
homes. ': '

Winona Court ty Court
/ Civil . Criminal Division
William R. Waldera , ; 476 E;
3rd St., pleaded guilty to charges of driving after suspension
and failure . to identify himself
at the scene of. an accident.
Judge S. A. Sawy-er fined the
defendant $50 and sentenced
him to 730 days in the county
jail. The. jud ge then suspended
half the fine and half the jail
sentence on condition : that Waldera not be convicted of a traffic . charge for six . months. Waldera will serve his jail sentence
with . Huber Law privileges. He
was arrested Saturday at 10:50
p.m. at East 5th and "Vine
streets.' . * . .¦.• : ¦ . '
George ?Eckles , Lewiston ^
Minn., was fined $50 after pleading guilty to a charge of driving
after suspension and; cancellation of his drivers license, $25
of the fine was suspended on
condition that he not ; be xonvicted of a similar charge for six
months. He was arrested by the
Highway JPatrol at 1:20 p.m. Saturday dii Main Street in Lewiston. /
¦
FORFEITURES:. . '
Michael Rubin; . Richfield ,
Minn., $43, speeding 89 in a. 70
zone, 9:3D a.m. May 23,;Interstate 90, arrest by the Highway
Patrol . :- ¦';,*
John Stromsriess , Minnetonka , .
Minn., $27, .speeding 76 in a 60
zone, 10:25 a.ni. June 5, ?Highway 61 north of Whitman Dam ,
Highway-Patrol'.'-;
Mrs. Rosella .DeJarlais, La;
Crescent , Minn;, $41, speeding 83 ,
in a 65 zone , 6:45 p.m. June 8,
Highway 61-14 in Queen's Bluff
area , Highway Patrol.
James Gordon, 3 Superior
Lane, Goodview, . $39, speeding
82 in a 65 zone, 10:15 a.m.; June
6, Highway 61-14 north of Twin
Bluffs , Highway Patrol.
Dennis Olson, Lamoille Et,; 1,
Minn., $47, speeding 86;in a 65
zone, 8:10 p.m.; Saturday, Highway 61-14 north of Kertzman 's,
Highway Patrol. .
Michael Jones, Lamoille , $35,
speeding 70 in a 55 zone, 6:15
a.m. Saturday, Highway 61-14
near Lutherhaven , Highway Patrol ;
John Gernes, 891 Hickory
Lane, $45, speeding 65 in a 45
zone, 7 p.m. Saturday, Hi ghway
51-14 at Winona , Highway Patrol.
LaVerne Nelson , Rushford Rt.
1, Minn., $45, speeding 90 in a
70 zone, fi:35 p.m . Saturday, Intorslate 90 west of Lewiston exit ,
Highway ' Patrol.
Delbert Severson , East "Burns
Valley, $50, over registered
gross weight , 3:10 p.m, Thursday, Highway 61 at Winona ,
Highway Patrol .
Lee A. Fluekiger , Appleton ,
Wis., $39, speeding 72 in a . 55
•/.one, 9:10 p.m. March 26, Highway 61-14 soiitTi of Winona ,
lliphwny . Patrol.
Charles Goodrich , Mount Vernon , Iowa , $20, speeding 75 in a
m zone, 11:55 a.m. May it) ,
Highway fil north of Wlnona.

Kerrick g irl killed in
horse accident buried
KERHTCK , Minn. (AP) - A
girl who died after being
slopped on by her horse was .
hurled Thursday ln this Pino
community. 'AuthorCounty
ities anid PcgRy McKee, 10,
was riding with her sister behind their housi? Mohdny when
Iho horse bucked I horn of I ,
Pegpy was the . duiiRhter of
Mr , and Mrs. Billy McKeo of
Kon ick,
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In Respect to the Memory of

MRS. ROSE LILLA
Mother of Mrs. Francis Losinski
WE WILL BE CLOSED

ALL DAY SATURDAY
JUNE 16
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in rrt eter damage

Two 15-year-6ld Wiriona boys
•re being questioned by police
»bout damage to city parking
meters, according to Chief Robert? Carstenbrock.
7 .
Carstenbrock y said ihe youths
wer» picked up in the Leyee
Park area, about 3:20 a.m : today for curfew- violation about
the same time "it was learned
that three city parking meters
had been smashed in the same
area. No damage estimate was
'. A-y -A
given .-;

M.. OTHER police activity
Praxel Ambulance Service, 507
E.: Sanborn : St., reported that
someone had taken a crawlertype . lawn sprinkler from the
front yard Sunday night.. Value
was given at $50. ¦
Ed Mrozek, 621 E. Wabasha
St., :. told police someone had
broken off the windshield wip-

Judge reduces
jailsentence
to sixmonths

Winona? County District CourtJudge Glenn E. Kelleyyhas denied a prosecution motion to revoke the Huber Law privileges
of a county jail inmate and has
moved; to cut the inmate's sentence in half. 7*;;? ¦; '¦; -' ".
County Attorney : Julius E
Gemes had asked revocation of
daytime release privileges, for
Eduardo Villaion; 21, sentenced
Feb. 5 to a year. in the county
jail after being . convicted of
selling marijuana to a state
undercover agesnt April 25, 1972.
Tliidge Kelley heard arguments
Monday from Gernes and ; de ?
fense attorney Steven Goldberg
on alleged violations of the Rubber Law privilege, and ruled
Thursday oh both GerheS' motion and ah earlier defense motion to reduce yillaloii'sysentence. .. .
The judge ordered the senence cut to six months.:
Villaion, a senior at Winona
State' ; College, was allowed Huber Law .release privileges ? to
attend WSC and to work in the
college library.
Gernes Monday had intro-:
duced testimony from, _'. Sheriff
Helmer Weinmann and Deputy
Sheriff John ? Tibor concerning
Villalon's travels throughout
the ^ city; while he was supposed
to be in schdoL
Goldberg had argued Huber
Law rules had never been made
clear to Villaion. ' ¦" .: ' [

Rod and Gun club
to hold statewide
horsepullinq meet

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. —
The Fountain City Rod & Gun
Club will sponsor its llth annual statewide horsepulling contest Sunday, starting at noon ,
at the Fountain City softball
field ,
Serving of charcoal chicken
and bratwurst and sauerkraut
will begin at 11 a.m.
All teams, which will be pulling on a stone boat , must weigh
in at the H . . & F Roettiger
Lumber Yard.
A total of $500 in prize money
and four trophies will be given
away.
The three classes include 2,B0O pounds and under; 3,200
pounds and under , and 3,200
pounds and over.

ers of his car /while parked at
his residence Thursday . night.
Damage was estimated at $257
A softball uniform and a pair
of baseball shoes were , taken
from an .unlocked car owned by
Gary\ -Bauer , , 650 47th Ave..
Gbodview7 between 11:30 p.m.
and 1:30 a.m. today. Tlie vehicle was parked between John.sdn andl Washington streets on
West 3rd . Street;; The uniform
-is white with ? red . stripes .and
has "Horner Hotne Improver
merit" printed oh the back of
the shirt.? Value of the missing
items is . $45.;; ¦¦.* ./- * *?7
KIM SANDEN , 162 Hamilton
St.; reported the theft of a bicycle from the take Park beach
area: about 3 p.m: Thursday.
The vehicle is . a Rolfast girl' s
model, 24-inch, ? green with
chrom e fenders, It : carries lir
cense number 5400. It :was not
locked , Carstenbrock said.

Oshkosh courf probe
of bribery resumes

'
OSHKOSH,; Wis: V(AP) ; A-;-. A
court , investigalion of naunicipat
bribery and lobbying resumed
Thursday, having already led
to more than y$40,000? in penalties against 10 persons and two
companies.. ' .- ¦ " '
: The state Justice Department
says the investigation hais
spread , to aluiost every county
in the state;
: ,¦ . . *' :¦ ' '
Six, unidentified witnesses appeared Thursday , for the? John
doe investigation.

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
?: A scant - 15-20 ; Jieople turned
out Thursday, night for a public
hearing on a proposed new cit y
land use plan (hat would guide
city development through 1990,;
yThe hearing, was called by the
Winona City Planning Commission; to; gain /public reaction to
the land , use plan proposal it
must act on and later send ; to
the city council , 7
: The plan is part of the city's
five-year-old effort to ¦update
the city's 1959 Piaster Plan , for
development ; a nd; g r p w-t ' h
through 1990. The plan is .based
on policies .set ,l>y the planning
commission last yyear ,
None of the eight people: who
spoke at the 45-miiiute hearing
indicated they , represented any
of ; the civic groups tha t? are
usually the most evident at such
hearings.
¦Central to the plaii are a
series of land use maps indicating what land uses;--, industrial;
commercial , educational , public
recreation , protected and high ,
medium and low density housing — would ' be located in parA y ; TItELlIVUNARY HONORS 7 . - ¦ Miss Winona , Honey• ticular parts of th e city in 1990,
lo. Harkenrider , was Winner Thursday of the swimsuit com- as well as spotting possible
¦
¦
• petition in . the / Miss Minnesota pagea?nt at Austin , ?Minn. The? ¦ cations for sewage trealnient
plant expansion ,, a proposed
l 1973 winner will be . announced Saturday . (Dail y News photo ).

Miss St. Charles in talent
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Gities j oin
eff^rtstdi
halt rate hike

LAKE CITY, Minn. ~ .Lake
City has jo ined ll other.Minnesota communities W-hich buy
electricity directly from Northern States Power Company in
an attempt to halt . a 32 percent
rate increase -for Aug. 1.
The city .' council
voted
to send Gary Darian , public works director, to Washington, D.C, Wednesday to me«t
with a federal power commission. Each ot the 11 other communities also; are sending delegates.
The? increase would cost
Lake City an additional $12,000 a
month , Darian saidy
Lake City has also joined
with- Red Wing to discover
whether . the price of liquid
chlorine for city water is being "rigged. " Each will ask for
four bids. Darian told the council that he anticipates that they
will be identical.
The 150-pound chlorine cylinders sell for $21.50 each, Darian said . Large consumers such
as Rochester, pay the same
price , as smaller users.
In other matters, Lhe council
decided to invite Harvey Cunningham to Tuesday 's meeting
to discuss the city's need for
another nursing.home , Cunningham owns the Pepin "View Nursing Home here, Lake City presently has a privately owned
nursing home. . . . ". ' . '
The council also agreed to
study codes for modular and
mobi Ie homes before adopting
them and voted to retain city
utility easement rights in the
one-block area of Dwelle Street
between Prairie and Sixth
streets.
The council turned down a pe
lition to block Dakota Street
between Oak and Lake Pepin
streets.

Betty ? Golish

Laufenburger and McCauley
snld there have been some
changes in tho bill , which will
ho floored at tho next session
of tho legislature. .
Tho improvements , such as
benefits raised from 25% to 60%,
is an improvement on tho en rficr bill , Laufenburger snid,
COUNCILMAN Barry Nelson
Ord , 4th Ward) snld he didn 't
know whnt possible antagonism
tho police have to tlio old bill ,
Other members said tho officers didn 't believe councilmen
wer<i concerned nhout a policomnn 's Job.
Tho council will moot with
local police on Iheir opposition
|o Iho proposed PERA. chimRcs.
McCauley asked tho council
how It fell, nhout three articles
In Iho new lax Inw. Pnul Scluiever , cily miiiinger , snld he
wasn 't sure hul. ho thinks, it
might ho ii butter tax in v low
of inflation.
Till': AHTM'LKS ropriil; «l«.
nrotlo lux distribution lo counties , clllcs , villages , and township; li quor tnx distribu tion
lo local governments , and rural
cooiiorativ* tax distribution to

AUSTIN,. Miiim >-;yMiss
Winona* Honey Harkenrider, 20, won preliminary honors. Thursday in*' , the swirtjsuit competition ,;a part of
the. Miss Minnesota, pageant
being held at. Austin , Minn.
Miss St., Charles , . Betty
Lou Golisb, 18,yon the talent division with , a piano
selection.
Tonight? ; they will take
part in the evening gown
competition ; The 10 ? semifinalists will be, announced
and a winner chosen Saturday evening.
?According to; Fred Banning Jr;, who has been director of the . Miss Wiriona
Pageant ;.;?' theAr past eight
years, Miss Harkenrider's
preliminary win was the
first; since 1962 when Mary

Biesanz,; daughter of Mr.
and Mrs:; :.P«ter Biesanz,
former Winonans now . of
Scottsdale, Aiiz., won regional competition and advanced to the state compel
tition. She is/ now Mrs.
Gene' Neubatier ? of : Blue
•
Springs, Mo. ;.; .
Miss Harkeiirid^r .rdaughter" of ' Mr. and Mrs.AR. j .
Harkenrider ,. is a 5-foot-7%inch blonde. ' - She has just
completed hesr junior year
at Gustavus Adolphus College, St.. Peter , as ;* a . math
majori *y
Miss Golish, a 1972; graduate of St. Charles High
School, has ; 3ust completed
her freshman year'.'*. at .Winona?v. State/ College -where
she is majoring in mathematics and music: The

In tower protest

Winonanis
sentenced on
battery counts

not handled consistently around
Winona - 'State . College.?
There proposed city maps pinpoint . high-density housing . on
the : east and . north sides of; ihe
campus, but not on ; the west ,
where Carlson suggested it be
.added. '-. ?', , ' *:? v , -'• '?. .; . . .* * y '' .'?• ¦- . ' . "* ' •
; One of the most, radical changes the plan makes to sihift the
city's pattern deals? withy the
riverfront: Proposals, call for relocation .of industry out pf the
area from Levee Park east to
lhe Burlington ?; Northern Btailroad bridge and that land's return to public 'use;;: , ? . ,
.'. Dillerud? said that was.done
as.a reaction to a policy set
by? the planning corrimis sion
last year. . Carlson again called
it inconsistent with policy to
restore public ? riverfront use
there while creating; an in-dustrial district in the Commercial
'Islahd:.area-'.to- ;'.the
Harbor-Frog
'•: ¦
¦w
est;
¦
• ' . Industrial ' relocation out of
the downtown- riverfront ? area
would be a very- long - terhi .
project ," Dillerud- said in response to another citizen 's question , "Twenty years likely isn't
going to; be enough to;do it in ,"
Dillerud said, but it would get
things, moving in .the
¦ right -dlrectioh. , ;' / ' ; "- ' ' ;,. •; . .? :. ?'
The central business district
itself would be; consolidated in
a. smaller ,area; . Dillerud . explained ,, in response, to studies
showing . downtown land is not
being properly used and in an
effort to-make.pedestrian downtown shopping easier* ' ¦
', .; ?The district currently sprawls
farther east ; and west than -'. it

Jurors decide
negligence in
car accident

Boatlrailer,
carcollide
afcify^rbor

1^6 Bo^r
jt^:
airport^^n|||i^||

LA CROSSE, Wis. — As a
protest ta , the approval of the
construction of the educational
TV (ETV) tower to be built in
a flight corridor? of the La
Crosse Municipal Airport , two
longtime members of the La
Crosse Aviation Board and the
airport manager resigned Thursday evening.
Submitting their resignations
at the monthly, meeting of the
common council of the city of
La Crosse were: .
Robert D. Johns, chairman of
the aviation board , who has
been a board member 22 years ;
Harry H. Wiggert , vice chairman and board member 18
years ;
James J. Cote, airport manager 4V£ years.
The resignations of Johns and
Wiggert are effective immediately.
Date of Cote's resignation is

Liquor licenses, pension
progra m discussed at meet
By RICK GIUF
Daily News Staff Writer
Liquor licenses , PICHA pension
program , taxes , the Winonn
Port Author ity , nnd a dash of
tbe Ilt-yenr-old majority law
brought Winonn city cauiicllm-en
and tho city mnnnRcr together
for an informal discussion with
fltalo Sen , Roger Lniifenbiu-gcr
nnd Rep. M. J, MeCnulcy nt 5
p.m. Thursday In city linll ,
Lnufonburgor , Ixiwiston liberal , and McCauley, Winonn
cnnsorvntlvo , wero asked nhout
recent fltnto leKJ slnlivo cnnclinonts thnt concern Iho Cily of
Winonn.
THE COUNCIL uilc! tlm loj!lslntors they havo not received
any Information yet on the
liquor law clinngo which gives
Ihn cily Iwo moro OII - HII IO liquor
Ikcnscs. Iiiiiifenlnirgoi' snld cln
lulled Info r nml Ion H I IOII I I I lm
coming Hiion ,
Proposed chnngos In Iho Public Employo-a lUiliromcnl Asaocinllon (PFTtA ) program , which
received n -vehement opposition
from cily pollivinoii hcrnuse of
iho poor piMiNh iii huncflls they
any It offe red, wim H IHO <U N cUMed.

needs . to, het said,: which maiei '-.
shopping, difficult. The proposed 1990 plan would consolidate
it between Buff , FranklihTand
Sth* streets and Levee Park. ' ?
CoTfimercLal planning also
calls for construction of a com- ;
mercial coraplex . at the ;HJgh-"
ways 61-14 and 43 intersection
to serve new housing :develop*
ments on the city 's far south-" . ,
east side, Dillerud also said
planj s do not cal) for elimination' ;,
of small neighborhood? grocery
stores which ,, he said, are compatibley with residential neighbOrhiqods , '¦;'
Small neighborhood parks .
would . also*he retained , he Said. ?
. James A. Tawney, 119- E.
Broadway, told ; planning commission members the downtown .
area? Ss¦'.¦already too *much of a ?
problem to allow ; planning for :
changes;by 1990, calling for im'mediate action to eliminatai '
downtown "blight." ' ;
"I'm ashamed to ¦ show yyisi- ;
tors; ? downtown Winona ," he
said. :"I can't ' *: ask them? to
come back in 1990."
. Winona attorney Martin Beat- Aty, long a . critic of city plan- ;
ning policies, asked commission y
meenbers to. reject the proposed . land use plan since it is designed as an update of a 1959
Master Plan that was never formally adopted and wasn 't drafted by a . qualified person. ?
"There - is nothing :to update,'V
he said. \
in addition , he said, the cur- .
ren-t planning work is not. being
5-foot-4rinch blue-eyed brudone by anyone qualified to do
it, asserting the -plan •'suffers
nette li the daughter ofMr.
froiri the¦ lack. of a professionand Mrs:,Robert Golish, Utlal."- v- - .• . " *: :?y
?* . ? . , ? ¦'" ;. '
ca. ' '
Also in the: competition is
But Beatty saved his harsh- ?
est words , for the planning •
Miss Albert ?Lea,- Sue Adair ,
process itself which, he sa.id, is
20, a stiiderit at ^Winona
designed "to provide a reason
State College where she is
for taking a person 's property
working towards her?associby condemnation."• . :
ate arte degree with, a mia'The tight of: individuals to
jor in the executive ; secreown land 5s "fundamentally im- :
tary program.•; ' *.*
portant .v le said, "hij t only for .
themselves,1 biit f or: their chil- .
dren ; and grandchildren as
- DURAND , Wis. — TPepin welL"y ; ; '
:
County . Circuit Court; jur ors de- lie called urban planning
elded June ? 7 area residents "nhore a rebgious cult than an
Leon R. Bilderback :and Bar- art, and a shabby one at that.'*
bara Gusa Halversonywere negligent In a 1969 auto accident;
Larry W. Weiss, was subig for
face and nose injuries that he
received in the accident: June
LA CROSSE, Wis, -.; An 18: 22 on Highway A, just east of
year-old Winona wan was sen- ' the former LBJ tavern. Weiss
tenced this forenoon In 1^ Crosse had been a passenger ih lilderCounty Court on two counts of :back' s car;
battery.*
• Biiderba ck's-car rammed: the
Delaine E. Olson was ordered rear of the Halverson vehicle
tp serve 30 days in.theLa Crosse which had been parked with its Three vehicular ac-cldents
County Jail . He vill be credited lights off because of the car's Tiursdajr and one early this
morning were investigated by
dead battery.
7
Sfor time already spent there.
city police, according to Chief
After
hour.
hours
of
deliberaHe initially had been charged tion jiiriors found
Robert
Carstenbrock* There
Bilderback
,
; indecent liberties 25 percent
with taking
negligent and Mrs. were no injuries. . 7
:
with a 15-year-old La Crosse Halverson 75 percent.
At 2:50 a.m. . today, a 1973 ; .
prl and battery on a 16-year-old Damages set by the j iory to- vehicle owned by David Klein v
La Crosse boy.
taled $6,779, including medical Appleton, Wis., received $224
Olson allegedly accosted the expenses, lost, wages and fu- front end . damage when a boat
girl on a La Crosse street and ture inedical problems. Negli- trailer owned by Raymond Rowhen her friend came to her as- gence was hot found in Weiss' man, Rochester, Minn. , was
sistance, he was struck by Olson. case.: . '
backed into the Klein car.
*
Judge Leonard Roraff ruled Bilderback
had claimed the The collision occurred while
that after Olson completes his accident was caused by Keith Roman was putting a boat into
sentence in the La Crosse Jail, Swanson who had befen Tap- the water at the Municipal Boat
he will be returned to.Winona proaching from the opposite di- ICarbor.
where he faces a charge of ag- rection the day of the accident, ACCIDENTS THURSDAY:
¦
gravated forgery.
but the jury eliminated Swan- 4:48 p.m. — Turning accident,
He has been charged with son as a factor in the mishap. Karen Kramer, 264 E. 5th St.,
forging a check in the amount Weiss also had sued Swanson. 1973 hardtop, $200; Betty Smith,
of $45 and failing: to appear for
Lewiston, Minn., 1970 sedan »
sentencing in Winona County
$150, y
Court .
Lions Club spons ors
5:15 p.m. — Broadway an^
Earlier Olson waived extradiCenter Street, rearend collision,
trips
to
swim
pool
tion on the fugitive warrant from
Mark Fabian , Houston Rt. 1,
the state of Minnesota.
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- Minn,, 1961 hardtop, $2O0; Cocial) — The annual swimming leen Peary, 157 E. Sth St., 1971
obstruction—in fact , some have trips to the Paetow Pool at Ar- hardtop, $300,
encouraged it—is unacceptable cadia have begun.
5:18 p.m. - East 3rd and St.
to me," concluded Cote.
Children who wish to swim piarles streets, Aldis Barum ,
are to be at the Independence Houston Rt . 2, Minn., 1971 pickHigh School on Tuesdays and up, $400 ; David Thill, 1751 W.
Wabasha St„ 1955 panel truck ,
Thursdays nt 1 p.m.
The swimming trips are spon- $:400.
sored by the Independence
Lions Club with funds from the
Independence Days celebration,

west end fire .station: and a proposed civic auditorium.
City Planning;.'; Director Charles Dillerud spent much of the
evening explaining wrhy particular uses are located in specific
areas, arid most questions from
the audience dealt With uses
spotted1 on those map*s.
The land , use plan -indicates
four possible sites . for: a civic
auditorium. Winona architect
James Carlson said he. was "absolutely amazed" bone of the
sites was in the downtown area
where, he* said ,. such a building
must bey located .. '"That's where
you have to -generate the traffic," he said. :
Dillerud Thursday ; night explained that high-density housing has been slated for development around the areas of highest, traffic, such as the colleges
and commercial centers. ?
Carlson criticized the city's location ? of high-density housing in
the Johnstone.. Addition area
south of Highway «1-14; in the
Miracle Mail - Westgate Shopping Center area* noting it is already; developed
as low-density
¦
housing:. - ; ' ¦ '¦? ' ".
;Carlson. also , noted the city's
intent to use, high-density residential property as ; a buffer
around heavy traffic areas is

counties.
Tho council expressed approvnl ' .of special legislation adopted
for the Winonn Port Authority ,
The Inw allows construe!ion of
a planned hargo fleeting area on
tho Wisconsin side of tho Mississippi River.
Lmifenbui'tfor and McCnuloy
wero also asked IC tho governor
will split Region 10, hut they
snld thoy didn 't know. Winonn
is already n member of tho
five-count y Southeastern Minnesota Arouwido Plnnnlng Organization (SFWIAPO I .
If tho governor doesn't split
(ho proposed Region 10, Wlnnnn
may bo stuck with supporting
both orgnnlzntions.
SCHRircVIW SAID that Itislend of grounii iig count ic.** 'together nt random , It would be
holler U split Region 11). Ho
f<Hiln Hint tho counties in
SICMAPO havo common interests.
Tho proposed split would
mnko SNIMAPO ono region and
Iho enmities In Region io nnollioi ' .
On Iho lll yi-ni'-olil majority
Inw , Nol.son wild , concern for it
was unfounded.

contingent on the council replacing; him by July 15.
The Wisconsin Educational
Communications Board (ECB)
received , a conditional-use permit for the construction of the
educational tower on Wednesday from the Houston County
Board of Commissioners.
Construction has begun on the
869-foot tower 500 feet south of
WXOW's Channel 19 tower ,
southwest of La Criescent , Minn.
The board hopes to have the
edu-cational TV system operable
for tho coming school year.
A letter of resignation signed
by Johns and Wiggert , and addressed to La Crosse Mayor W.
Peter Gilbertson said :
"During the last . several
months we have tried to persuade you and the Common
Council of the -City of La Crosso
that the overall benefit to the
community of the television educational modalit y does not
transcend the value to human
life nnd certainly not to tho
point where endangering the de
veloptnent of tho municipality ,
which is already one of the most
valuable assets of the cily, is
justified ,
"We have not succeeded, Since
we, as board members , havo n
different sense of values than
those possessed by our superiors, wc hnve concluded that wo
enn no longer servo ns members of the aviation board and
must respectfully lender our
resignations effective immedintelv.
"Wo do so willi deep regret,
Tho importnncc of air travel In
lhe future must not ho underestimated nnd Iho city must preserve Its ability to develop thin
airport In kcoplnR with the incrcfisod needs of the community. It cnnnoi; if Ihoso In final
control succumb lo politica l
pressure and nllow tho approach zones to ho violated.
Without , safe upproiwl i zones an
nlrport Is nothing , "'
Colo's formal resign ation slated :
*'I ciinnot Iu good conscience*,
rema in In Ihi s position when a
conflict exists lhat mny jeopardize tho fiitHK* usci or dovt'lm«nt of tbo airport or nny part
UKH'OOf.

"I have , I llilnlc , performed
Iho duties of this otfico with
diligence , honesty nnd concern
that Mils nil pol l, may opcrnlo ,
develop nnd prosper ! mil only
for Iho present , but for Iho future.

-"Taxpayers , of the city have
a multi-million dollar investment , in this aJrport arid the
revenue alone it generates for
the city is conis'derabie. I think
we, who are entrusted -with the
operation and development and
expansion of this facility, must
bear in mind it is not just for
tod ay, but for the future.
"The present airport is 28
years old this June. Those in
charge over the past years have
preserved the corrid ors to and
from this airport with all means
at (heir disposal,
"I would like to believe that
we are doing the same for future generations regardless of
what the proposed obstruction
might be, but for those in power
now, that ha*ve decided to do
nothing to prevent tills corridor

'

Local effects of
price freeze cited
The price ' freeze by President
Nixon means, food prices will
not rise during the next «0
days.
However , local retailers and
farmers nro wondering about
the overall effect ,
TIM BREZA , owner of Tusliner Super Market said today
tho ceiling on ment pricos, In
effect since March* under the
Plinse 3 program , hns also affected some grocery prices ;
From an economic standpoint , Bran says he docs not
think tho price frcoze will work .
Tlio President hns not frozen
easts at the farm level — tho
farmer 's production costs nro
iiicrensing nnd these will hnve
to bo passed nlong to the processor nnd retailer. Tho , retailer .frill nol bo nblo to increase
the price to absorb tho production cost increiise, nnd , if
ho wnnls to remain in business
ho will hnv« to ellmlnnto tho
11 om. This will cut off iho supp ly to tho consumer.
"The President will hnve to
como up wllh some olher
menus of control ," Hiezn suld.
Spokesmen nl PUgly Wife ly,
Ilundnll' H Super Valu and Hed
Owl Fnmil y Center would not
comment oil tho pric« freeze.
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Wlnont (,odgt No, 11 A,F. A A.M.
THOMAS Helm , St. Charles ,
A
president of the Winona County
TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 1973
/ffir
Motera Night
National Farmers Organization ,
p
C^ftJtw ^
* " SWted Communlcallon
Dinner <i|] p.tn,
jjf^j Kr
l'i*
termed the action "ind irectly
Phong IS<45»B< For Raiervatlom
g \y \
a freeze on farm products . The
*
Duana Rlngler, W.M.
Presidenl did not freeze raw (
products , but when everything
else is frozen there Is no wny
the price can go up."
Tho cost of production keeps
going up and the farmer has
to get more for products to
break even nnd make a little
profit , Helm said , Under the
freeze there i.s no way the prices
can increase -without culling
someone else's profit.
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
"It is a battle to try and
get. fair prices. We havo been
selling our products for about
• Our city circulation deportment will accept foloIho same price for the Inst 21)
yours nnd all of our costs havo
phon« calls from 7:30 «.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
been going up, " Helm concluded.
for the delivery of milting papers In Winona and
"If thoro is no celling on Iho
Goodview.
live * prices, I am wondering if
(hero will bo enough ment
available ," said
Gornld Turn¦
er , owner of . Turner 's Market.
The Telephone Number
Puckers will not buy tho meat
if thoy cannot get money out
to Call Is
of it nnd thoy aro stuck with
the ceilings , he added ,
Ho wns , ho snid , cerlnln went
prices will nol. go down. The
onl y wny this could happen
would bo because of market
conditions,

Notice to

Winona and Goodview

454-2961

Tonight , weekend TV

Television

hig hlig hts

TASTE TEMPTING
FOOD FOR LESS!

and movies

f SPECIflLS \
ROAST BEE F
LIVER ft
ONIONS
BAR-B-Q
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Pepin man found
not guilty of
usino qill net

-,
Clr-ui
Orien Acre*
jeannlo
Truth ar coniiquence»
Mouio Factory
That Girl
Satan

DURAND , Wis. - Pepin
County Circuit Court jurors decided Monday that Clarence HuSUNDA Y \ lentt of Pepin was not guilty
a gill net in Lake PeSPECIALS! 1 ofpin using
without
a registration tag.
f
Jurors
reached
a verdict
¦
ROAST
I
f
about
3
p
m
.
I
CHICKEN
J
Appearing to speak for the
STUFFED
B state were wardens Tom Thorn\
\ PORK CHOPS M
ton and Jim Everson and special waidens John Wilbur and
Bob Potter Defendin g Hulealt
was Durand attorney Dane
Mo rev.
OPEN

Hauling permit for
ru ral Winonan OKed
The Minnesota Public Commission has granted an irregular route common carrier permit to Charles L Egland Jr.,
rural Winona
Under his permit terms, Egland may transport feed and
feed ingredients in bulk and
bags from all points in Minnesota to Fillmore, Houston, and
Winona counties.

BUTH'S

estaurant
126 East- Third St .

Conveniently Located
in Downtown V/inona
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Jane Googlns
& Robert Erickson
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Music by
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> "TH E HAPPV BEATS"

»
Smorgasbord
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Witoka Ballroom
Sal., June 16
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Music by
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LET THE "KING" SHARE HIS CROWN

SIZZLIN 'SIRLOIN

DAVE KIRAL
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qnd Hit One-Man B-and
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LABOR TEMPLE
Ever y Sat. Night
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TUES.

AT 1:15 • 55e-$1.00-$l 50

CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE

TOM LAUGHLIN

\

|

I

DELORES TAYLOR

•
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A& *^™™
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ADJ. GOODVIEW
SCHOOL
Aus. Kiwanis Club

fAMOUS
ACRtSOF
TINTS j CIRCUS STARS
¦
WILD ANIMALS | A£RIAIISTS
ACROBATS .
CltPHANTS
*
C A V V C ADVANCE TICKETS
OMVC AT REDUCED PRICES
TICKETS ON SALE NOW

DANCE DANCE
SAT., JUNE 16
Wliconsln 'i Popular TV
& Rodlo Band
— at —

l
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COME CHEER FOR BILLY
AT LEAST ONCE MORE!
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE ARE!

*|Q

LIVE MUSIC

RHYTHM PLAYBOYS

-mm BS mm

BILLY

JL«9

At Ted Malcr Drug*,
Snyder Drug and
All Four Winona Batrkt
Reserve Seat! JO* Ex?ra ,

Leonard J, Tschumper
119 Main Street
Open Friday to 9 p.m.
Saturday to 10 p.m .

feMlSMSKM

7:15-9:20—55 ^-$1.00-31 .50

[ *"*

Frl,, June 15
"Tb» Happy Boafi "

^JOM LAUGHLI?:DELORES TAYLOR

TECHHICOLOR".»K,"u'fftVU IGPI^siagL^I

ENDS TUESDAY

. l \J\J THRIltS-lAUOHS IV U

Phone 452-4970

^^

AT 8:35
AT 7:15
MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

DOUBLE FEATURE
STARTS 9:15-S1.50

L

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREAI
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BRING YOUR FAMILY!
DISNEY DOUBLE FEATURE
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NOT ONE BUT
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2 THRILLING HORROR MOVIES
ENDS T ONIGHT

"COUNTESS DRACULA"
AT 9:20 AND 12:15 • PG
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PLUS SECOND SHOCKER

"VAMPIRE CIRCUS"
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SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY NITE ONLY
BIG-BIG-BIG TRIPLE FEATURE
THOSE TRINITY BOYS_ ARE BAC K
\r&

Sat., June 16
"The Mcllotones "

{ '''''' j totimWHL
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CLY-M&R
ZODIAC LOUNGE

RED'S DOGPATCH
Troy, Minn.

lowlston
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SATURDAY SPECIAL!
100% ALL-BEEF

•

IN
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HAMBURGERS iO
SERVICE DRIVE ( | ^|W^

LAKEVIEW DRIVE-INN

PLUS SECOND THRILLER

610 Eait Sarnia St.

DANCE
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Muilc hy
THE VARIETIES
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SCHAFSKOPF TUESDAY
Con-m On» —Com* All
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LIVE MUSIC
SAT., JUNE 16
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"Bonnln 4 the Pour Boyi"

Nev/ Clutiroomi, 4lh I fin (lk IIn
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7:15-9:15 • 55f-?1.00-51 .5O

Twice Doily 4-8 P.M.

EAGLES OLUB
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son of "0 Lucky Man " so
loved "The Faggot" show
he took the cast for snacks
at Ma Bell's.
Judy Garland would have
been 51 this week . . . The
Beatles' lawyers are meeting In NY. (To work out a
series of appearances by
the quartet?) . . . Al Cooper says that Secretariat ,
winning by 31 lengths, was
"further out in fiont than
Raquel Welch" . . . Sign of
the times: Les Jardine , a
"discotheque f o r men,"
opens here soon
Show Biz Quiz: What
film star married an actor
who'd played her son? Ans.
to yesterday 's: Cab Calloway 's first name is Cabell;
Zero Mostel's is Sam.
A crowd of women, here
for the Weight Watchers'
convention , diiied at Mamma
Leone's; one of thern, packing the calories away, admitted , "some of us are
cheating a little tonight"
. . .A touring show starring a big name has lost
250Gs so far. . Jan Sterlmg'll star in "Summer
Brave ," last work by the
late playwright William
Inge (produced by Lester
Peisky) . . . Theie may be
another revival of an old
musical — Noel Cowai-d 's
"Bitter Sweet ," starring
Julie Andiew s.
EARL'S PEARLS: E. G.
Eosenblatt heard a woman complain , ''It's been so
long since my husband took
a good look at me that if
anything h a p p e n e d he
wouldn't be able to identify the body."
Patricia Elliott , w h o
plays a countess in "A Little Night Music ," was asked if she'd had any experience working with royalty.
"Once," she said , "— I was
an usherette at a Grace
Kelly movie." That's earl,
brother.
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ALL NEW THIS YEAR

BRING DAD AND THE FAMILY FOR OUR FAMOUsl
COOKED tHE WAY HE WANTS ITI
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.ALMA, Wis. — A 42-year-olil charged with taking indecent
Texan , who has been charged liberties with a six-year old
with contributing to the delin- Buffalo County boy and possesquency of a minor and possos: sion and disp lay of lewd arid
sion of lewd and obscene pic- obscene pictures.
tures , was sentenced Wednes- Tie recently underwent an
day in Buffalo Counly Court. ' examination at the sex deviaCharles Murray, Dallas, Tex., tion facility at Waupun State
was sentenced by Judge Gary Prison.
Schlosstein to s e r v e eight
¦
months '. in the Buffalo Counly.
About one West German in 10
jail , Following that period of qualifies as tall by topping 1.80
lime he i.s to be on probation meters or 5 feet 11 inches , and
for two years.
North Germans are taller than
Initiall y Murray had hcen Bavarians , researchers report.
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Insight
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6
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Cartoons
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Gospel Hour
13
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»
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NEW YORK — Bringing
along hor own tasty dinner
of soybeans, lettuce and halibut soup, which gurgled out
of a thermos bottle she carried in a plastic bag, Carol
Channlne came to Trader
Vic's, that paradise f o r
pampered palates , and said
with a large smile, "Nothing, thanks, I brought my
own.''
Because she's Carol Channing, they didn 't throw her
out in the street , but I'd like
to see YOU or ME try it.
I wanted you to know
she's still doing it while on
tour with "Lorelei ," which
may now come lo NY as
early as December rather
than next Febiuary as first
scheduled
"It gives me energy and
I need it," she said , slurping some soybeans while a
waiter refrained from wincing
"And I'm allergic to anything spra yed with insecticide. My housekeeper packed this for me. We were in
Columbus this morning, we
came here to pose for Dick
Avedon for Vogue , and are
l e a v i n g for Pittsbuigh
where we open tomorrow. "
Carol figures ' Lorelei "
will be the greatest heie 's
a song with a message for
gills: Don 't do it foi fiee.
Great for the Women 's Libbers. Get something for
your love even if it's only a
diamond.
"I had a teirible time in
Washington not mentioning
Watergate ," .Ca r o l said.
"Especially at a Congressmen's wives' luncheon
for Mrs. Nixon.
"I gave them my famous
d i a m o n d s (rhinestones).When I found that
Mamie Eisenhower was
there , I said , 'What do I
give Mamie a diamond
for?' I asked Julie Eisenhower and she said , 'Mother' — she called her Mother — 'had one project
IKE!' When I said Ike,
THAT got the standing ovation. "
And Carol Channing packed up her thei mos bottle in
the plastic bag with the
remnants of the soybeans
and silently stole off to La
Guardia.
Jacqueline Susann's husband I r v i n g
Mansfield
made a sensational deal
with Paramount to film
"Once Is Not Enough" with
Howard Koch as producer
. . . Today's worthy cause:
Bring back hot pants . . .
The Gay Activists warned
50 dancing establishments
they 'll «xercise the right to
dance together .
Director Lindsay Ander-

Man sentenced in Buffalo Co.
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8TARTS SUNDAY

•

R

"LADY SINGS THE BLUES"
and "SUCH GOOD FRIENDS" •

R

..

Television^
T^

;

y7* :*y'Today v:
Watergate ?Hearlngs mny preempt regular programming.
¦ . CHILDREN'S AIMEHICA , !J:30, 12:30, 6:30, Cable TV-3.
• * . LOCAL NEWS, 6:00 , Gable TV-3- 7 ?
KELIGION .IN THE 70'H . 5:15, Cable TV-3,
CITY HALL KEPORT , 5:30, Gab3e TV-3.
''GOOD-BYE, MB. CHIPS/' musical versi on of the James
Hilton classic, 7:00, Chs . 3-4-fl. . .
mWKAKlspi.Profile of Theodo-re Roosevelt, the .Rough
lllder as a conservationist. 7:30, Ch. 2.
: 10VE THY NEIGHBOR. Debut of a comedy series about
a black couple who
move into an¦all-white neighborhood; 8:30,
Chs. 6-9-19. ;¦' ?:.. '¦''¦:y 'A .;. " . - ¦""BOLD OJyES. ''Endtheiiie " tells o£ a rock singer, traveling
an eiriotibnal road to suicide. 9:00 , Chs, io-13
WllAT ABOUT TOMORROW? Science special aboiit six
college-age
and? their exp«eriments. 9:00, Chs. .*
¦
¦ inventors
- :. ' r- -. ¦¦:
9-19. :..:- ¦• ¦¦.* 7 ; . *: ' ' " .* '
? ; U.S. OPEN PREVIEW. Second-round action in the U.S.
Open Golf Championship, ' plus a review of former events,
9:30. Clis . 6-9-19.
Saturday ?
ClIlLDKEN'S FILM FESTIVAL. "John and yj ulle," a
charftiing story about two , children who ?run away to London for the. queen 's coronation. 12-00 ,. Chs. 3-1!
¦Ay AMERICAN LIFESTYLE. Visit ?Andrew^ Jickspn's home,
the . Hermitage , scenes of Which includ e, the mansion ; with
many
original furnishings. 12:30', Ch. A. .; A
- ¦ *• ¦". BASEBALLL . Pre-game, l:00-Los ,Angieles Dodgers vs.
Montreal Expos, J: 15, Chs. 5-10-13; Twins warmup, ? 2;0»—
MINNESOTA TWINS vs ? Detroi t Tigers, 2: 15, Oil. 4 . V
WASHINGTON DEBATES FOR. "The Vietnam 'Settle-'
ment:* . Why . 1973?*."•"; , Why?Noti989?" G. Warrejn Nutter former
Assistant Seci-etary of ? Defense foi- President Nixon
of, debates
the issue vvith Paiil Warnke^ Assistant Secretary
Defense
for President Johnson; 2:00, Ch. 3.
WIDE WOHLI> OK SPORTS; Features: Grand Prix of
Monaco , June 3; preview of third-r-ouhd action in the ti.S.
Open-at Oakmont (Pa.) Country Club; 2:0O, - Chs. 6-9-19.
• GOLF TOURNAMENT . U.S. Open at Oakmont , Pa. 3:30,
Chs; 6-9-19;? VICK I CARR . Music sgecial ; featuring Bobby Vee, the
New Chrj stjUtfHwtrefo^cfVlSH^^; Ch. 5. :
/
"THE TOY TirAT GREy UP. " "Young April ,"?'starring
Bessie .Love Jind Jose^Schildkraat,. is a 1915 silent that
^ ^Suchess who? returns to ' her homeland
tells 'aboi^^-^fmnig
prince she hasn't seen, 6:00, Ch. 2.
to
marrj^a
¦•¦ SCENE
Til. Members of Minnesota Soil and Water Con.
servation District ' explain plans for flood control in ?the
Zumbro River area. . 6:00, Gh. 10, .'" ¦. .. -' •
;. ALTERNATIVES. Minneapolis students,.American Legion
representatives, the clergy aiid Laymen Concerned discuss
amnesty for* draft:evaders . 7:30, Ch.,*.' li.7- ' -;
/ : :T1IE STRAUSS FAMILY. Part 7 details the ^possibilit y, of
scandal for Johaitn. when he shows romantic interest in a
younger woman. The mar and ? his miisic : are tested? by
public? reaction to his latest operetta , "Tlhe Gypsy Baron."
8:00; Chs. 6-11-19. :
SALUTE TO ACEICULTURE; ' Youth in:Agricultui-e'' Eea^
tures young. farmers , a Wisconsin?4-H agent, an instructor in
vocational agricUltUre , WEAU-TV farm director? Pat .KelLher
and J. Peder ,Bpj*seiri: discussing tlie subject of production
agriculture, 8:00, Ch., 13. :
A ALICE IN DAIRYLAND!, Employees of the State? Department of Agriculture compete in the 26th annual contest . at
Rice Lake, Wis, 9:00, Chs. 13-19. ;
KATE SMITH PRESENTS FLEMJSMBRANCE AND ROCK.
A blend of old and new sounds with Kate and her guests Florence Henderson, Dora De luise, the Supremes, Eric Weissberg, Steve Mandell and ? the Kids NText Door. 10:30, Ch.?T3.V ;
- Sunday
CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL, "John and Julie", 9:00,
v - . - .V - - . . . :
.Ol. -4. 7- .' - .- '.\
LAMP UNTO* MY FEET. Westerners give their impressions of China in a two-part program..This? week's .guests aro
Harrison '.'-Salisbury,* journalist, and the Rev, David M? Sto\ve,
a resident of¦ China before the communist' takeover. 9:00<
Ch;-.8i - 7--V- . . •- ¦:¦"•.
? ?* -7 ? 77- :: '
y
MEET
THE
PRESS.
The.
U.S. Conference of Mayors,
A
San Francisco, yis . the setting for intervieiws .with Mayor
Joseph Alioto (Sani Francisco ) , Pete Wilson (San Diego) ,
Kenneth Gibson ( Newark, IO.) , Louie. Welch (Houston) and
Neil Goldschmidt ( Portland, Ore.); 11:0O, Chs. 5-10-13.
BASEBALL, Chicago Cubs vs. .Atlanta Bra ves, 12:30, Gh.
8; Twins warm-up, 1:15—MINNESOTA TWINS vs. Detroit
Tigers, 1:30, Cha. 4-10-13.
NFL ACTION. "The Perfect Season" focuses on highlights of 'the Miami Dolphins -season. l:O0, Ch. 6.
CBS SPORTS SPECTACULAR. Track and field events are
featured aa American Olympians -compete in National AAU
U.S1. Men's Outdoor Championships , June 14-16, 2:00, Ch. 5.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. The U .S. Open filial round , 2:30,
Chs. 6-9-19.
CBS TENNIS CLASSIC. Hillon Head Island , S.C., ; is?the
setting of a three-set match. First-round : Marty Riessen vs.
Cliff Richey. 3:31), Chs, 3-8.
SPORTS CHALLENGE. Nolan Ryan/Frank Robinson and
Bobby Valentine (California Angels) challenge Gene Tenace,

Walker files , cites
need for fax reform
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«l(nii(l ,¦(««» nvdlnut (Mill »l W lMiMIt,
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Joe
Rudl and Dick Williams (Oakland A'a). 4-.00, Chs, 3-44.
¦
-.,.; Tlt^WArERGATE YEAR.? CBS iiewsman Dan RaUier reviews events since the break-In , glVeg reports On the hearings ,
details Congressional reactions to the scandal and analyzes
its effects on Americans in general. 5:00, Chs. 3-4-8,
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. Joe Campartella reports on
reptiles and amphibians including : animated .d inosaur dis-r
plays , a frog 's ilh;.cycle,-'*'cqur.liWp.y (>f *:ncwt8?ahd ,'c()mbat ' - b^r
tweten alligators and iguanas;? 5:30, Ch. Si.
. A MERICAN - OI> YSSEY . A lively ; ?musicai tribute to. the
railroad against a background
of antique locomotives in Case,
¦
¦¦; - ' ¦¦A. A
W.Va , Ch . 2, .- • '¦' ... '•
¦A . PILOT FILMS.; ''The Fabulous Dr.?; Fable," starring Canadian actor W . B. Bryderi, is the story of a stodgy, professor of diagn ostic medicine drawn into a strange, case;
"b.II .Q.", with Frank Converse, tells about a;health 'officer
trying
to help an alcoholic teen-ager. 0:00,. Chs, 6*11).
¦
,* yBARNAMY? ?JONES; M Perchahce>to Kill'* vfeaturesy air unplanhed murder, a sJiady .business deal and an illicit romance. '8:30 .Chs - 3-4-5. .

C! n n s ii m e. r prices hnve
jumped another 8 per cent
ninco lust fall.
TIKI budget l,i based on a
family with fl Ml-yenr-old father
wlin In tin experienced workei\
his nonwni-klng wife , their 13yoiir old son and ll-yonr-ohl
(l/i iiMliter ,
Tho I IIK I UC I H do not represent
how fntnlllivi actually apoml
lln ' lr money hut mnken on•uiiii'ill'inN nhout living costs,
Lower-budget families livo In
rmilal I KIU M IIK without nlr condll loning, iiflo public tninRliiiitiilioii or n lined cor nnd do
mewl of I hoir own washing and
oiwklng.
lllHhiir-bud mit famllloR live In
n hniiHii , buy n now cnr ovory
linn - yrni'B ond enn afford mom
liiHin illnild Roods and pnid servlc/ vi.
l>'oinl accounted for 114 por

NSP delays effort fa
obtain Iand for p lant

Church leader
says granting o>f
amndsiy necessary

V -DULijTH, Miiin, ? (AP> — A
leader of : the United Presbyterian. Ghiirch says if society is MINNEAFO LIS, Minn? * (AP .)' The proposed plant Tias? been all the time ," Weber, said. "EvStates :Power Go. strongly, atta cked '. , by ' ; farmers ? erything we encounter. ?ha»
humane it must grant amnesty¦ — ?Northerh
'¦'¦
called y off ef- who organized Sate : America's j some radiation-brick biiildings.
temporarily
has
for wBr resistfers .
?? ' '¦ forts to acquire land near Hen- *| Vita! Ene^y . (SAVE). 7
* j soil, the liquids you drink. Our
¦ The Reiy. Dr. ' ¦ Clinton ?iW.
.
derson , Minn., ' for ? a? proposed | ;. Carr oil L Nelson , SAVE: secre- 1 nuclear power plants y are , addMarsh , 57, Omaha ,- "Neb.,-*' the power plant Jj ecause qf recent tary, said Thursday the. fa rm- ing an extremely small amount
denomination 's .nevy; National incidents between angry farm- ers, who confronted the NSP of radiation to '" this environ-^
- ¦; ' ¦: ¦.: - .. ' ,
was in .. Duluth ers and NSP real-estate; agents, agents were; hot representing j ment* " '- .'* . ;
moderator
"ViTcdhesday^ to address lhe first : : A. E, Hassinger , vice presi- SAVE. Hassinger ? fiaid ' the ;' The NSP?.; official . predicted
.
annual meeting of the new Sy- dent :¦'.."¦; for ; environmental-con- farmers "apparently; , do. . not that ; coal will soon have to be
nod of Lakes and Prairi es. .. ' ' • ' s u m e r : affairs, confirm ed represent any particular organ- 1* phasied out 'as a source <rf. elecThe Rev, Dr,. Marsh said the Thursday that agents were in- , izdtioii ,'..* -;.' . .
. *. - . trical power because of dwind.
ling; supplies and increased need;
church : has . taught its young structed? last :week . not to atpeople that "God alone is ,lord tempt further personal contacts Meaiwhile , NSP's director nf i for fossil fuel in other areas. , y
of their consciences . and it with farmers at their homes for research said in Monticello "The fiitiire of nuclear power
should . live up:?to whiat ?it has the immediate future. ;
? Thursday night? that political depends on the :development
:
taught them." ¦* .
and? citizen opposition has preattempting to vented the ? utility from? planning ' and utilization of ,, breeder reacthe
agents
are
The church .leader also said
tors? Which , instead of utilizing
. Today .
any rinore nuclear power plants . about 1 per cent of the uranium
the Presbyterian Church 's re- purchase land ? for NSP's
fossilplanned
:
megawatt,.
1,600
"GOODBYE MR. CHIPS," Peter OToole: Story; of a bein Minnesota in ; the forseeable . ore today, Will utilize 70 to ?80
cent decision to re-enter * the
.
fuel, plant. .¦>¦ ';
loved English , schoolniatser unfolding from his marriage to
;' * '- ''A A : A- '- .
'-.¦- :' , 'i per cent
future
Consultation
on
Chiirch
Union*
"This
,":
Weber
said.
'
cooling
Tlassiingcrv
said
the
"
a- . musical star; :through? World War H, retirement and old
(COCU ) was due to; a Realiza:y I^s Weber -said NSP's next. 1 will extend our resources conresulted
from sevage. (1969).?7:00, Chs, 3-4-8.
tion .:, that "a '¦¦¦hasty- .. mistake" off period"
¦
nuclear
plant , probably will be siderably and; will allow us to
'
•
.
' verbal . '?-confrontations.
"THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOP,'' Claude Rains.
had teen made when the de- eral
built near Durandy Wis.:;•' .
be able to afford the higher
physiany
They
did
not
involve
Suspense-thriller about a choirmaster who commits murder
nomination
had withdrawn
last
Weber
predicted
,
least
50;
cost
uranium ores."?'. ¦;
.
"
¦¦
at
(
.
~
7
,
for love of a niaid. 19.15) 8:00, Ch. 5: .
cal violence , he said.
?. -' -. " - :' - .
year; ?
¦
per
.centyof
all
power?
used
in;
-'
Weber said the .breeder reacy "OPERATION DISASTER, '' Joflin Mlllis . Realtistic : acCOCU isyan: effort ? hy 10- de- Since April , the utility has ac-: America in the year 2000 will, tors won 't bfe: widbly
tised until
quired options from 11 farmers
count of men trapped in a submariney (1950) 10:30 , Clis. 3-8.
nominations
to
develop
a
plan
' -1,237,7.* -acres , '.- - ..¦-"HaKSihgcr " be of nuclear origjh;. . - 'and .;' -ac> - . about 2000. He said when they
f 'AN ATFMR TO REiVlEMBEF ," Cary; Grant . Seatirhcrifor
of union.
environmentalists y ? of come into wide Use,? the amount
'
¦ '.
a couple¦ in love
who are separated . (1957) 10:30,
said , NSP hopes to acquire op- cused.
B* . * ** ¦
: tal story• ' of¦
'
¦"
'
'
¦7*
.
Ch;. *9.
: Rudolf Diesel of Germany de- tions On 4,000 acres in ' the Heri^ over-reacting to possible dan- of uranium ore used will be cut
;
gers
of
radiation
frorri
atomfrom about 100jOOO ,' tons per
> "THE; CAT ANTD THE FIDDLE," Ramon Novarro. ;?Mu- : veloped the first engine to oper- dersoii area , he said , but some
?year to about ,15,000 tons per
sical, about romantic ? complications involving, a ? dashing, ate on a: : compression-i gnition of that land might .not be powered generators.; - .'7-; ''
composer , in Brussels, an Anierican? girl and a producer.
"We? are living with radiation year. needed*.- *. * - ¦;¦;;*,,
system.?*- y
*. * .;. '• ' *. -:'
(1934) 10:50, Ch. 4.
VSANDS OF THE KALAHARI ," StanleyyBaker. Story of ?
'
¦;i ' '
survival fpr victims of a plane crash in * the South African
:
y|.(^
^ )y : 7^7
desert. (1965)'ii:0O , Ch, .11. ;.
' ,y- ' - ' ;Satur?day "
;
"GRAND I'KIX," James Garner.' Four men compete for
on, how to deal with ; outside lands: raised some , doubt as to
By CARL HARTMAN
the World Driver 's Championship in Europe 's Grand PrixFor a Thicker, OrMnef Lawn
Denmark countries. But he. said there how well the - allies .agree , on
. COPENHAGEN
Part I. (1S66)? 8:00, Chs; 5-10;
BROTHERS
(AP).??— A new? kind of North was iio need for a statement on what the alliance, is all about * .
"BLIN-DFOLb,*' :Rock Hudson . A blend of comedy, advenD
flRI ^
;
RUDD!
STORE,Inc.
:
themsely-es,
he
relations
among:
'
may.
shap-^
Aliantie alliance
-?
ture and spy melodrama. (1386) 8:30,. Ch. i) .
:
U.S. officials; have . riot yet
ing up for next year , which will because, they were '. ailready, in said explicitly; what new.; prin? "ULYSSES," kirk Douglas. ¦
Italian spectacular Based oh
mark the 25th > anniversary of agreement; about that. ': .;
the
ciples they are thinking of. Otl>
¦ Homecian ? Classic. (1955) 9:00 , Ch. 6.
"CAINf AND MABEL", Clark Gable, Romanti c comedy ? its founding tp comiler the ? : Disputes about North Atlantic er governments were making a
;
: FREE DELIVERY
threat of a Soviet attack on; fishing rights,; the effectiveness few tentative suggestions ; and
that involves a musical-comedy
queen and
¦ a' boxer.. (1936)
,57». E, fill St. *.*. Phon* 452-4007.
Western Europe.
10:0ft Ch, .13. ':". -; ' ?' ¦¦' ¦ - ,.
* , ; '.' ; :¦ • ' . - ' -' - ' . .,
waiting
for
the
Americans
to
of
Greece
as
an
ally
and
PortuSecretary of State .William P. gal's policy* toward its African fill : in the holes.
"NIOHTMA .liE '' ,::David Knight. Suspense thriller^ :about a
HflHHIVHHipiiHH^HHHHk
Rogers was ending a semigirl ? whose nightmares are a threat to her sanity;* (1964)
annual sessioni today with for- mmmmmmmmmwimmummmmmmmm ^
10:15; Ch, 10.
eign ministers from the 14 bth-j,
;". "WHA.T.A WA-f Toy GO!", Shirley? MacLaine. Comedy
er
allies. :
)
abuot a girl¦¦ whose marriages end in¦ widowhood. (1964
10:30,
' - ¦; '.• .;. .• * •. '" ' : . ' ¦¦?. . - ,- . * ¦ ¦. ?¦:
Gh; 8'.7- ' -- - • ? ¦
His ; aides bargained hard into
"DECISION BEFORE DAWN'*, Itichard:. Basehart ; To the early hours of the morning.
disintegration of Hitler 's regiment, a German soldier decides ; They wanted a final statement
that would declare a heed Tor
to help the Allies , ;¦" . b y spying. (1952) 10:30, Ch. 9 . -- '- -:
.?: vst/flOIER ANI> SMOKE", Geraldlne . Page. Drama about what Henry A, Kissinger called
¦
'
. m*
t^immmtmmmmm ^^^mmmlm
^mmm ^mmmm ~mm *~~m~mmmmmmmm ,^mm ^^^^mmmMmmmmummmmmmm" ^^
a lonely spinster in a, southern village.? (1961) 10:50, Ch; 4. a "new Atlantic charter '!.
^m
y "VIOLENT ,PLAYG ROUND^' , Stanley-Baker. A detective
The chief U;S. dralter was
?Pay off all those ragging bills with a Consolidation Loan.;
is assigned to? keep children; but of trouble , and discovers Eugene McAuliffe,; deputy chief
clues to the person who is setting tnysterious ? fires in the of the U.S. mission at the ' BrusSee Denny/ Frank, Max or Jim in our Installment Loan Dept.
area . (1957) 11:00, Gh. ll.
sels headquarters of the al:- r'A COUNTER FROM HONG KONG", Marlon Brando . liance. McAuiiffe, a tough dipComedy about a shipboard romance between a diplomat and; lomatic infighter , had to battle,
a stowaway, (l!!67) lli30 i ; Ch, 13.
with the staf f of French For':.; 'yAeign-Minister Michel Jobert. He
Sunday
?«TF A MAN ANSWERS,1' Sandra Dee. Romantic comedy, told the council Thursday, "We
about a bride's charm ; .¦" . arid her husband's lack bf inter- have a good alliance, let's keep
¦
.. * ' : : : : ?
it. "- est. (1962) 10:30, Ch: 10.
. ?¦ '
: ? "LOVE Ts BETTEjt THAN EVER ," Elizabeth Taylor; RoJobert acknowledged that the
Phone 454-51*0
Member. "JF.D.f.C. .
mantic comed y about a dance teacher in pursuit of an agent
15 nations; might be able to use I 102 oh the Plaza last
'
; ., ? ? : v
(1952) 10:50,.Ch . 47y
rihciples
a new: statement of p
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puluth man-is body
recovered froin lake
DtllAlTH, Minn. (AP)' — St;
Louis County authorities ; have
recovered the body of a young
Duluth man who drowned in
Island Laie Wednesday evening while on a swimming outing with four companions; v "
The body of Steve Reyes, 18,
son of Mrs. Dannie Haanpaa of
Duluth, was recovered iii about
25 feet of water in Sunset Harbor of Island Lake, about 20
miles north of Duluth.
Deputies said they were told
none of the victim 's four companions saw Reyes go under.

$11,446 needed by
four-member family

SPRINGFfELD, 111, (AP> " Gov, Daniel Walker 's financial
interest statement filed With his
Board of Ethics lists his net
¦By WILLIAM D1CKE
worth as $394,67(1.
a
news
conference
At
Wednesday, Walker also re- WASHINGTON UP) - A
leased portions of his latest fed- typ ical American city family of
eral income tax returns. He foux requires $11,446 annually
listed his 1972 income na , '$3:so,- to maintain a moderate stand243 and his total tnx bill as ard of living, the Labor Depart$158,591,
' • ' ¦ '¦'
'
In fact , the governor said he me nt says.
hnd to borrow $55,000.10 pay his The same family can live at
an austere level tor $7,3flfl or at
taxes,
"Tills Is n day when I can a level allowing some luxuries
really see the new! for some for $10,5511, the department said
tnx relief , " Walker mild wryly, Thursday,
Hounding one of hi.s familiar ' poThe costs, calculated for fall
litical themes.
1072, rose 4 per cent for tho
Winona Daily News moderate and higher budgets
FRIDAY , JUNE IS, 1973
and 2,4 per cent for the austerVO UI/M- 117, MO, 111
ity budge t over the previous
PuhllihM dnlly »xc«pt SnlUKlny tmrt c«r- year. The smaller increase in
loin hnlW«yi bv Ropuhlifflii end nnrflld the austerity budget resulted
publlthlnn Cinnpnnv, 6i)l Prnnlillr* Bl„
from n reduction In federal inWinonn, Minn. KIM.
come taxes for that wage
8UllSCHH'tl ON RMBJ
brncket ,
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cent of costs at the lower level ,
30 per cent at the intermediate
and 27 per cent at the higher.

'Dio most expennlve place to
live for families at all levels is
Anchorage , Alaska , where costs
were 132 per cent of the national average.
The cheapest living was In
Southern towns with populations ranging from 2,500 to !*>,OOO, where the average was (13
per cent of tho norm .
Cities thnt matched the national average included Portland, Maine ; Cedar Rapids ,
Iowa ; Detroit , Mich,;
Indianapolis , Ind.; Snn Dlcgo, Calif., and the Seattle-Everett ,
Wash., area ,
Tho study did not cover rural areas.

Winona Eag les
install officers
Installatio n ceremonies for
officers of Winonn Acrio 12.'M ,
rriktornnl Order of EaglcH , wero
held at The Kilties Club WednoHilny.
MNI IIIKH I were
V 1 n c o Miller ,
presiclont; Uorii o r t Uuivlorf ,
vico tiresUlonl ;
It o 1 11 o Tust.
I r o n surer; Al
St encil , c h a p lain ; Adrian Sol holtn , conduc[ lor ; W i l l i a m
Koiilaky, InnUl o
H i» n r d; Hon
munir
MCIH 'II , uumiuo
fiimrd ; Rolieri. Iiltzii n , pnit
worthy pios ident , nnd lintd
JohnHim , tnisico .
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MEN'S 10 SPEED BICYCIES

'

Heavy duty frame and fork. Heavy forged
quality bicycle.

O y m f f O ) li''

I NO 73 0505

'
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in minutes. Designed for 12 volt
systems with negative ground.
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Has fhe vyorld
gone mad?
¦

Today's draniai on the , stage, the screen: and
television'., it is said, goes to the ? core of social and
personal problems and ythe conversation a n d
scenes are explicit,
' ' ¦ .;''In -that context this review from the Minnesota Union Advocate:
"The withering pace of our modern life ; tha
unbridled excesses In which thousands are indulging; the ? shams . and? ihe whims , and? foibles .of
men auidTpybmen in all stations of life are * belabored with shattering blows-;- by Daniel Garson
Goodman's pwerfully ? prophetic and significant
photodram .a , "Has the Worl d Gone :Mad," announced for : exhibition iat ;the . Tower ; Theater on
Saturday, May? 19. / •
"From Mother even, clear down to the Juxurir
¦
ous" Peggy.' . ¦Hopkins'; . women .have held their ;6\vn
In the battley of . sex with men, but in . the fighting "both sides , have erred and erred- pfteri.: Today the world.yis traveling, at a terrific pace in
its social: life, In bur own country thei frbnt pages
of a. hundred newspapers blaze . with the ?fires of
Triad passions that result iny murder and divorce
and" what; not, Petting - parties and soul-Kissing
trysts occupy the . rninds of the once decorous
young.??No youth/is; without his p-ockei whisky flask ;
cigarettes .or jewno girl without: her gold-tipped,
¦
A-rA Ay Ar, ' " . ' -;
eled pipe. ' •* .' .
". ." ''Mothers of forty undergo the tortures of face
lifting and reduce themselves in? flesh to the ."-"point
of ? exhaustion, Others : apply , the ; lipstick and the
glowing . tints of rouge, ; and then: sally forth to
tempt the male in illicit romances. Husbands, are
no less Indiscreet. ¦:'- '
7 "How long can we .play. ."the game? How long
can ; this belief-skelter^ high-powered era of j azz
and iuxuiy and ywine and song go oh?
?' ."Daniel . Carson Goodman gives his * bWn = cleaned view/of it "in/ ''Has / thej World Gone7Mad ,'*
a; story :bf terrific <lrama that ' spares; no one 's
feelings* a . production that goes ; right to? the . cor«
of the " problem . and reveals the truth in thundering situations .aiid emotions." ;
The careful yresider will?; "realize - that 7this
description of horrendous - problems . was written: in
another daj Clt/was May 17, 1923. -- A.B. - .'

T\xe go\?erhmenf
as iob-fihcler

Oil and the Indiari OGeari
BRUSSEIS — Once again . the . ? r
nebulous balance is changing in?
the yenprmoas and -strategically .
important Indian Ocean?? ?
• Over the last decade , Soviet
naval influence, has steadily " .*
grown in tlie. region between the
Red sea,Mauritius , and the
Bay of Bengal . '
At the same
time the Briti s h withd rew
from the Persian ? Gulf and :
-there, y: was .? ? a?.
dramatic 1-, build- ' **
up in Iranian
.military power.
Now:

fl Tlpw

Sulzberger
p ?.a? ? t. i..i,±: n
einei-ges.yin . the shifting kaleidoscope. * France is .being ' gradually extruded , from the arc between Djibouti , ?the Comoro . Islands, and .Madagascar. .;
THUS AREA is so far from
the ? United .States'/.that Americans rarely consider its importance. Nevertheless , the mouth

C. LA Sulzberger
¦dt the Eed Sea: leads from the
¦
Indian Ocean directly into tha¦" ,' • '
?Arab-Israeli ?conflict7.?> y
¦
/Furthery north , vthe ¦.-'Persian; ' . . ?
Gulfy : controls access * to the ?
greates t reserves of the oil that
fuels modern industry. And the.:
busiest' highwray ? for super- ;
tankers plying . between: the ?Middlp East. ' and Europe, is through i
the Indian Ocean . aiid . Mozambique Cbaiinel ?which separates
Madagascar from Africa.¦
'
/ Thus,; any .significant.' altera- itlon in the power balance of
this distant waterway could affect both- the economies? and
military calculations of almost
all important ? nations. And as .
a . consequence of difficulties :
France, is experiencing with
Madagascar , once a French col- /¦
ony but now the independent '.-,.
Malagasy Republic , a new train
of. events - .may be set in motion. *.' ?•
y Until this , month; Paris had /

^|ipo
^

?. WASHINGTON ^ American diplomatic and ; intelligeric;^ experts
working the Middle East aire unflappable on the .outside but- : considerably less secure on • the ." inside in
the. wake of ¦'.' Libya's seizure of . Important Amerkaii oiV interests there.
¦''
. Seen : in its worst possible light,
the incident could, be the foretoken
of a, fixed and general . conspira cy
among the bad, or? communist-oriented, * Arab states- Such a cabal
would have the capability of threat-

'
. v WW^S -flOftE^

VCTfa/ri ^

eninjg the whole of the Western world
with reduced oil supplies precisely
at a time • when well-advertised energy shortages are gravely worrying
nearly all Western governments,y especially our own;;;" '
SEEM IN A much (ess urgent

light it is possible — perha?ps one

¦It's difficult y for : modems to believe that once
upon a time private fire , cpmpahies contracted for
services and there were no ' municipal
¦ fire?;departments and - that , supplying,? wafer? ' was strictly? . '*
• private venture. Nov? both of these services, with
few exceptionsi . are : wholly governmej ital operations.
driyien the private
Government , has, so to spealc,?
¦ ;
companies out of ybusiness. • ' . . ." .
Iny ja slitiilar fashion , it -is difficult to accept
the; notion th at our /economic life could function
as vieYt as it does without ; the Departrtient of
Manpower. Services . (The : Minnesota ? State Employment Service) and, its federal ' partner, the U.S.
?
Employment :Service.
UNTIL 40 years ago this month tht concept
of state and local government funding offices to
help people find jobs was at best an underdeveloped concept. In Minnesota; for example, only- . a limited operation . was under way; And then came
the depression of the 1930s with/its massive unemploymer.t and soup lines. That prompted the
entry of the federal government as a job-finder in
partnership with state ; governments.
'
. , "Uncle Sam now finances the operation , : which
Is extensive indeed. In these 40 years nearly 6
million job placements have been made by the
offices scattered across the face of Minnesota.
They have responded to both labor shortages and
surpluses. In 1965-the year of a great flood threat
to the city — the Winona office went on a 24hour basis and found and placed more than 4,000
men and women on flood control work.
. ' . . . But If government has forced free enterprise
out of fire fighting and water , it has not monopolized job placements. Everywhere private firms are
busy providing job services to both employes and
employers in situations where the government's operation is Inoperative or inadequate. They live together In relative peace; one of the Irritations is
suggested in the decision to restore the former
name (State Employment Service) because the new
name (Manpower Servicer s) conflicts with an existing private firm 's name.
SO WE CANNOT Imagin* economic lift without a federal job service; this nation Is committed
to providing maximuim employment , and , In wil j
ness to that , If the Stale Emp loyment Service can 't
find you a job , you can go there and get an
unemployment check, It , as well.as the paycheck ,
Is negotiable. — A.B.
Likewise I say unto yo u there is joy in the
presence of Cod over one sinner that repenielh. —
Luke. 15:10 ,
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an. agreement with the Malagasy government y permitting It
to:stat(on there one Foreign- Le^
giori regiment, one paratroop
regiment , an air .force detachment and a ? naval, contingent
manning the important base of
Dieigo Siiarez, a . key to southern ¦African . and Indian Ocean
strategy.; !N6w, Madagascar, insists these forces be withdravvm

THE CONSEQUENT changes
are important to France's allies and * to the indiistriaiized
land s which depend on petroleum shipped through theTMozambique? •Channel. It seiems inevitable that hew diplomatic adjustnients ? will : h'a-v'e.-. to be - demised all the way from Djibouti ,
•where nationalism also stirs,
down to Madagascar , which,
has experienced several violent
¦political manifestations.? /
In 1971, after an armed uprising by ' southern. Malagasy,
tribesmen who disliked the gov?
ernnient then- in power, it was?
rumored the United States had

favored the rebels. This was
certainly not proven. Nevertheless, after . .the , revolt / was
squashed ? wi th' secret , French
military , aid , the American ambassador and/his five principal aides were declared, persona
non grata and expelled . The
reasons - are? still unknown , y.
Washington tended to suspect
the French of prompting the expulsion , ?
It ."' would ybe detrimental to
both , countries to permit rivalries between Frerich and American interests to. *" '..jeopardize
over-all Western concern with
the Indian Ocean area. While it
is consonant wilh the tide of
modern history that .' nationalism
should erase ? imperial vestiges
of France, such a development
should not be .allowed to erupt
into chaos?.dr. to interfere with
the ever-increasiiig supertanker
trade upon which the West as a
whole- depends; 7;'7 '
Madagascar itself , is a focal
point of naval strategy and
even ' ."' /Czar? .-'. Peter, the. Great
aspired to control it long ago.
This idea has not wholly escaped the minds of Peter 's successors, and above all their admirals. The latfier have succeeded in building the most powerful fleet in Russian history,
both in : absolu te and relative
terms,, and: they : are how inqre
active than any other power in
y
the Indian Ocean.

y

New York Times News Service

should say probable — that the prbcorrimunist Libyan dictator , : Col.
Muammar El-Qaddafi ,'is simple engaged upon only. a carefully limited
turn pf ythe screw to give , a bit of
propaganda - assistance to his ideological colleague . President AnWar
el-Sadat of Egypt. ."
He niight be saying to the United
States .in ; effect;*.. If you continue
your alliance \vith Israel we and
others can take over a lot . ': more
valves • in Arab ' oil fields now owned
by American; British or other West-?
ern concerns. ;
One irreducible certainty ? is that
Qaddafi is trying to: ? help Egypt
frighten not Israel itself but rather Israel's .internati onai y friends.
/Israel has? long since lost any capacity to be frightened , by this or
any other Arab maneuver. Conversations with its diplomatic people
here in Washington leave the impression that they see Libya's latest
ploy asy so to speak, all in the
day 's work — a bit of standard op7,,
erating procedure,
The difficulty, however, is that
the Israelis; hav e so/long been raided
and shot at by Arab extremists , —
and.have so richly repaid it all in
the same or better coin — that it
takes a great deal more to excite
theni than it does to excite their
Western allies.
These . latter, and. especially the
United States, are : unabl e to be
quite so philosophic. This is because all the Western leaders know
that "the energy crisis" has got the
attention of their publics far more
than has the entire complex of truly
vast issues bound up in the cold
war in the Middle East.
MOREOVER , whatever voter
concern in this . country is not "energy minded" is pretty well taken
up by the one other public issue that
won 't go away - Watergate.
In this kind of . situation a tinpot
dictator in a tinpot Arab? country
is clever enough , to know that he

can get : a pretty -good thing going
simply by grabbing some ;oil wells
that don 't belong to him. . y
He . has "dropped .one shoe. And
though its actual : -weight ... arid
importance^ is really debatable^ ; the
fact ' nevertheless remains that he
has got some pretty important people, in ? Washington tied up in wondering whether another shoe will,
in fact;, be dropped and what it will
amount to when and if it falls;
United Feature Sy ndicatei

Situations wanted

YET, JUST WHEN the broadcatt-

Ing industry was beg inning l/i get
fitrong public support - for that princi ple rif equal proli 'Cliof i under tins
First Ameml m-unt , ami precisely
when thi! public- wa.s liviming fro m
the Watergald wandals lhat msiy bo
presidential oliiteinenls needed Hm
most seai-chliijj analysis , "Insl aiil"
nnd otherwise , CBS announced Hint
It will adopt n policy of "delayed re- .
nelioii. "
I'roNiunnl 'fy lhat deei si mi was
'
made by Wi llliun I' uley of CBS in
order to be lute to (lie I'lesldent ,

and he has a point. To have a carefully prepared presidential address
on the complicated , ambiguous and
even dangerous problems of the claV
subjected to the immediate impressions of the CBS stars obviously troubles the JIKW in the White House.
They would rather have Rather
(Cronkite , Sevareid or Mudd) wait.
THAT

ALL ieemi fair enough

iinlil you think about ju st how fair
It is. The problem of avoiding sudden or ill-considere d reactions to
president!al speeches I.s not created
by the broadcasters, but. by Ihe
president. Whenever the president
decides to make n major speech ,
¦
It is .lonstrueled with the greatest
care , after days and even weeks- of
preparation and cn/dilation , ami Is
ready, subject to last-niln ule nccl(Jenl.s, loi i ft before it Is delivered.
Ino rep orters t»u\ commentators
engage Iti "!nstni-t analysis " only
because Ihe White . House holds back
the Icxl until (lie |asl minu te ,
I hough tlie text. I,i prepare d , completed ami mimeographed many
hours before. ' The While House wants
lt that wny. II wants*to create a
carefull y e;ileiil'itcd public reaction
from lhe American people without
any "yes huts " from tlie commentators.
In short , it hln'ines the networks
for rending too quickly to presidential speeches and being "unfair ,"
though It lias unfairly denied them

the texts In time to make the careful and thoughtful analysis it says it
wants.
ACCORDINGLY , it is odd that

Paley, of all people , should 'Impose
a hard rule of no instant analysis on
his correspondents , 'especiall y since ,
¦ witli tlie best will in the world , lt Is
unenforceable . . The President makes '
.statements every day, and the CHS
White House correspondent reports
' tiii . them anil comments on Ihem.
Is Paley goin g to tell his White
House corrospniidnnt. merely to report what the Pre sklent .says every
day and not analyze what the President snid unti l Inter? If so, John
Chancellor and David Brinkley at
WMC and Howard K, Smith mid

MankaM

editorial In /.¦ ¦
¦¦ '¦Ay ?Frpm «n
'
Wankato Frea-Pre^t ; 7; -'/ . --7y ' '
..

, \Vinon?ai yvoters ? recently killed a
: proposed, city indoor , rink In a referendum 'whose final vote (with 28.
;
v per cent , turnout' T-Zpreity heavy ; ¦;.
-: for such an issue) was 2,5M against ; ,
and . 830 votes for. y ?:
,? There is a les-spn In all of this for* . ;
¦;' Mahkatoans. — both those who ad-^ . :
/ vbcate a? hockey rink ,? thosie- who . ./ :¦
' seek,a? coliseum,? and those; \vhp ? y;
¦¦:'•:¦¦
sense.- that both goals could be merg- :
ed. vvith * mutual accord and a better
. ihance of approval. -:, 7
¦
? While any; frieferendum In; a ¦- ' •: ¦
sense represehtsy a kind of convenir *
:ent governmental cowardiOe; in ;tlie
guise of participatory democracy,
:
both the turnout and the outcome /
of the vote in Winona make it pretfy ?
clear that , however vocal and determined hockey enthusiasts were in
that city, they had insufficient sup- . 7 ?¦
port from the . citizenry to advance
their cause. People had /not been
. convinced quite simply because people could not sense what it was they '_¦,.,
, were being convinced about.; : v ?
7 And it may -very well be -7- as dis* appointing as that "would be; for
?Mankato hockey and hockey rink supporters—that the ratio of con to pro- ;
votes in Winona , better ./than'-' 31, - ¦
would similarly arid , fairly, reflect ¦¦ '" ,
the index of support in? the Mankato; area? for ? the costs of ah expanded athletic program ahd-or. an
indpor hockey rink. 7
:.. As we have said .before, we dqn't y;
. think a?' regional indoor? rink will '
make it alone, but might have a ;
fighting chance as part Of a civic
? center - cbliseum project .; And that
kind:of more major proposal, in itself , would: necessitate full , voter in-,
put — especially . after a well-pre- paredyfeasibility?study^ were conteiiri- . ? ;
poranebiisly intrbduced '— . &ri& that •"."/.
input would have to came by way, /
of a referendum.
This would be especially true if
the project were to involve an ap- /
preciable amount of public funding,
despite. ?the possible realization of
goals to tap the private sector for
cpliseurn-support-.

An editorial in Nation's Business

If you sometimes have trouble
handling your debts, pity the government.
It's pretty well:known that the ihr
terest on the ihore than $470 billion
the nation owes costs us taxpay*
ers almost $23 billion a year.
:' ?
But . did you know that Uncle Sam
has 2,554 people engaged in ''administering the public: debt" at an
annual cost of $75 million? No doubt
they work hard , handling that huge
': ,;•;. ¦?
debt. '¦';
If-the budget-busters have their
way those costs are bound to get
another shove upward. The President is trying hard to hold them
down.
Wouldn 't it -be .wonderful If all
those debt? managers could eventually be freed for other jobs?
.

.

You can f ool . .

A

A pastor delivered an eloquent sermon describing the sorrow, plight
of the poor , and how it was the charitable duty of the rich to share their
wealth with those less fortunate. .
Later, the minister's wife asked
if he felt his sermon had been effective.
"To some degree/' replied the
pastor. "At least , I convinced the
poor. " — Bob DeLursea , in the
Street Jourra«l.

Instant analysis ' needed

WASHINGTON - For the last
couple of years , the Nixon administratio n, with Vice President Agnew
leading the charge , has been protesting against what it calls "instant analysis " of presidential
speeches by ¦television commentators, and now (lie Columbia Broadcasting .System has
[announced lhat it
I wii I abandon that
(practice.
The timing and
j reasoning of Iho
€HS decision are a
liltle puzzling.
If
¦anything, CMS lias
been even more in|slstnit tha n NBC nr
AHC in demandi ng
Heston
t |,r,t ;i|| t |
le r i,, h |
3
and obllgnlio iis of the press under '
the First Amondmnnt shoul d appl y
equally to hronctoasling.

chances in

Harry Rcasoner at AJC are going
to have a field day.
This issue of "fairn ess" and "Instant anal ysis ," of course , is only
one illustration of the much larger
problem of the role of television in
American political life. "Equal time ''
under the so-called "fairness doctri ne " that raw exists under law Is
ncilher "equal' nor "fair. '
If Ihe While House announces In
advance that the President will
make a "major announcement' on
Monday nt, f> p.m, — on prices ,
Viel nam , or Watergate* — he Is assured of n vast TV audience. But
even If the -comnicntntor s or Democrats are gi ven equal time on Wedlifsday, the audience will not be tho
same or "equal ," and therefore tha
(/chale cerlnlnly will not be ''fair. "
ACTUALL Y , tha problem of "InBtant HiinlyHis " of ' presidential
speeches is much simpler than the
problem of television 's role In tha
courts nnd In the Watergate hearings,
Wo need all lhe aniilysls we can
gfl of preiiiili 'iitial power nnd television power , for If Iho Preslilcnt *!iiii
ii.se all (lie power of his office and
command instant access to the TV
network s without Insfnnl nnnlynh of
what he says, the American political
¦
system will lie evrn more unlmlmtri'd than It wns al Hie Ix-gifi'ii'i tf
of tho Watergate Hcsindals ,
New Vorij Times News Servlc *

Save fhe

presidency

From an article by Arthur Sclile*fnger Jr., professor of humanitlet
at the City University cf New
York in tha Wall Street Journal:

The American democracy must
discover a middle ground between
making the President a czar and
making him a puppet.
The problem is to devise means
of reconciling a strong and purposeful presidency with equally strong
and purposeful forms of democ ratic
control. Or, it put It Succinctly, we
need a strong presidency as much
as ever—but a strong presidency
within the Constitution. And , If wo
nre to work our way back to n constitutional presi dency , there Is only
one place to begin. That Is by showing presidents that , when their closest associates violate the laws and
the Constitution , such Iraivgressions
will be, not forgiven and fo rgotten
for the sake of the presidency , but
exposed nnrl punished for tho saka
of the presidency.
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- . :. SPRIINQFIKIJ) , : Ill, (AP) -Li
A bill ; authorizing the state to
conduct a lottery stands on . the
. Illinois Senate floor amid, pre: dictions by: Hs sponsors it will
advance to Gov. Daniel .Walker
and probabl
y will be sighed by
hlhi. ¦¦.
Tha Illinois ..Senate Executive
Committee voted 11.9 Thursday
to recommend passage ? of the
House-approved bill,
7 Both ¦Rep'ivVE.J. "Zeke "
Giorgi , D-Roclcford , the House
sponsor , and Sen, Edward T.
Scholl , R-Chicago, the ' Senate
fidvocale , made predictions/the
bill will become law, . * , * . :-'. ' ¦;
Glorgl, ; . who /estimated. 861)
million . to -$i0o million annual
¦ revenu« from . an Illinois state
: lottery, said half? would go to
the state common school fund.
7 . He aiid Scholl said the other
half could be e armarked for the
. proposed six-county ".. /regional
transit . authority' in. ? * northeastern Illinois. 7
Both Senate ? Presidenl Wil¦:'. Ham G, .Harris, R-Pontiac , and
Sen. Cecil A. ? Partee , D-Ohicago, the minority : . leader,
voted for the bill in committee,' •
Debate . was discouraged toy
Sen. TTfcink Ozinga ,- ..- .- R-Ever7green* Park , ? \vho opposed the
bill , after he announced that a
poll he took before the meeting

to checkpre
advertisements

showed the bill would pass the
committee,
Olorgi aald under questioning
the-lottery was not. set up to be
administered by the state Department of Revenue ?toecause
its acting dir«ctor had not
wanted - to administer it.
A commission of five; arid an
executive director* all to be
chosen by the governor with
the advice aiid consent of the
Senate, would guide the lottery
operation and
collect the state
¦¦7y?"
income;
* '?'7 .
"A grievous day for the State
of Illinois" was the description
by. Sen. ; Terrel E.? Clarke, Rr
Western Springs, of the -Action
favoring the lottery, y y
Clarke . : said this legislation
put the .state as? a profit-maker
for the first 'time in the . business pf gambling. Heretofore,
he? said, the state -was only the
regulator of gambling in horse
racing arid in bingo.
"Now we are saying that Illinois; will be the house, because we are so eager to: follow
the ? other . slates, and to take
part in the profits ," Clarke'
said. "Where there is nioney,
here or in Washington, there is
corruption, and we are putting
Illinois into the gambling business.."., "; ;
"
/ ' 'In the long run, it will be a
tax on;the people who can least
afford It/' OzLnga commented.

SUSPENDED . . . Oiie of eight passengers stranded in a
cable car 250 feet off the ground is lowered to earth by a
hoist/ Two cars of the Albuquerque Tram Way, located just
east of the city, on Sandla/Peak became atranded "Wednesday
night when? a power cable "snapped. Some 42 persons spent the
night in the" fyo cars. All were rescued safely, (AP Photofax)

Shareholders of
sugar firm 0.K, Pasmtig
co-op conversion
:

FARQO; N.D. (AP)y-[ Shareholders /of American. Crystal
Sugar Co. approved the conversion of the/ New jersey busi. ness corporation to a Minnesota
; cooperative. Thursday. /
Ilia; final step> in the purchase
: cf America Crystal by ' a groUp
ef sugarbeet growers iri.?, the
Red Kiver Valley of North Dakota and Minnesota, was ?-approved by 99 per cent of the
. ihareholders voting, y
The corporation will move its
general ? offices from Denver,
Colo., to the Fargo-Moorhead,
Minn.,, area by July 2.
The board of directors also approved a management contract
with- the southern y Minnesota
Beet Sugar Cooperative in: Renville, Minn.

. -ST. PAUL, : Minn,: (AP) The Minnesota Consumer : Affairs Office is/about/ to - flex its
larger staff In an investigation
of certain types of advertising,
Director Sherry Chenoweth
saysi ;?' ;*; .
: The iirflcticps . of offering
"Iree'* giftj with?purchases and
touting a product at a discount
from its ''regular'' price will be
among; the targets , ; she said
during an interview,
y Mrs . Chonoweth said the investigations win be helped by
regulatory powers given her office by the legislature; ?
As/an example of .advertising
abuse, : , M?rSi ? Chenoweth mentioned a dealer who advert! sed
a: hearing aid at several dollars
"below our regular price" for
more than a year. Clearly, she
observed, the special price was
the regular ; price,
New¦ regulations may; also
cover such things as a definition of the word , "free- ' iti gift
offers and . the availability of
items offered at special prices;
Mrs. Chenoweth said;
7 .The director also expects
some regulations aimed at the
auto industry, possibly uniform
definitions of the terms "execu'
tive car
¦"¦s" and -"demonstra'
tors."
Her Staff has. yalready sent
letters to sellers of many kinds
of goods; she; said, asking the
actual value of advertised "free
gifts " and the; price ofy the
goods betag sold before the free
offer.
The authorized level of the
-Consumer Affairs; staff will rise
to 15 : July 1, three of them
transfers from another, department' who will? continue to keep
watch oyer bill collectors; The
staff now consists of four permanent ? enjployes and three
part-timers. ?

^
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By ROBERT LOCKE
ALBUQUEItQUE N.M. (AP )
— Three-month-old Parian
Morrow ;was "the darling of the
tram." . ;
With her .parents and .7-year-.
old brother, Brent, she sp«nt almost 24 hours about 650 feet
above ground in a stalled cable
;¦' ;;',
car.. ¦' *. ;. The car was/one of two carrying 39. sightseers that; went
off their traces Wednesday evening during? a thunderstorm. No
one -was hurt. :

Marian's -mother said the
baby took it all . in .stride; "She
was : marvelous ," . ' said;-". - ' Mrs.'
Gary MorrOw. "She never cried
unless she wasyhungry." ;•;
Baby formula, a bottle warm-

^

er and diapers were? among
supplies sent toy the. stranded
passengers.
Among those stranded iiearly
20 hours in the? other windtossed car 250 feet above the
rugged Sffndia Mountains wag
Noble Kidd III of Houston, Tex,
He said his Only complaint was
"my knees won't stopishaklng"
after the 18-minute scenic trip;
that stretched into an¦ overnight
: -* - ' . ?¦;
stay.. . .
Thirty-one passengers returned to solid , ground late
Thursday after the tramway's
cable was untangled by an
Army.. helicopter. Earlier, eight
passengers in the ' other car
were lowered 250, feet by rope
to the ground.¦? Three crewmen
accompanied the sightseers;

Mrs. Ron Caraglio said the
eight , passengers , in : her ? car
passed the ? time by ^'singiilg
and dancing. We niade up stories and told jjokes; We went
through about all the dirty
jokes we. knew. "?;.
When, an early tnornirig attempt to realign the cable with
a crane failed, an Army Skycrane helicopter ; was dispatched from Ft, Sill, Okla., for
the delicate job of replacing the
cable in its guide¦
7 +-- . ?¦ ' .:• ¦

;¦¦ ¦

FAIR AWARDS
MILWAUKEE CAP) - There
wiU ? be almost $220 ,000 in
awards; available to. exhibitors
at the 1973 . state fair, agricultural actlvjty supervisor? Willis
Freitag said Thursday.
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how far you can
hear
"Wonder
m usic," *ay* this young man as ha strides
away from this colorful steam calliope being tuned up alongside the Steambowt
Muscuin in Levee Park in downtown Winona , Minn. The calliope, on« of sevan
knovv n instrumonts of Hi kind thot are said to be still playable, will be amo^g
historical sreamboat objects and artifacts to be presented to the museum during
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FREE DELIVERY
171 E. 4IH St, " .;, Pliont 45J,<0O7

SPONSORED BY THE WIN
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Main Office .,.;..............

. ." ¦:. '" Denny, ? Frank, Max or Jim in our Instollment Loan Dept.
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-ON THE MIDWAY
* MATT ARMSTRONG SHOWS
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will present the historical Items to tho museum In honor of their father , Juliwt
C. Wilklo a Winona pioneer fat whom thm steamboa t which houses rh« mutou m

Morgan Block — 8:00 P.M.

A: BARBERSHOP QUARTET CONCERT - JULY 13

'
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.

BOISE, Idaho (AP) -: A 82story office building In .Singapore will be constructed by a
subsidiary 0/ Morrisbn-Knudsen
Go.; Inc.i. 0! Bolse> and a jointventure associate, the company
announced.
The,:650-foot>high . building will
be erected , for oversea-Chinese
Banking Corporation
Ltd.* of
¦
Singapore.. - . ' .?' . . ' '-'• '
The construction . contract totals more than i$20 million.

• Flnger-Tlp Starting!
.;;. - .# Quiet an the Col :,;,'
BROTHERS
DADD
iW PP STORE, Inc. y

Held at Winonn Junior High School — 7:30 p.m. — Featuring Min America Terry 'Anna Meeuwvsen

^

' ; ¦ ¦¦ Main' 6ffie«77;.,/;7 .;,::;; ... "/;-;¦. ^SZ-tTZO .' : •-:? : ; y

52-story office
building planned

POWER MOWERS

• MISS WINONA PAGEANT - JULY 10

I

Bay State Milling Company
Te^
Effective iu

¦: ¦; ¦ ;* ? . ' . ¦.
. . .? F|nd the car you want . . .? then see .'
.

Special reduced prices f/iiV year.;^' ¦ .^
¦ ' ,
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which has. , not* yet . : been, Mrs. Kelly «ayi ihe outlived
analyed. ?' ?
her eight children :and is glad
"I never saw if," Mrs. Kelly she did—"that ywajr they don't 7
saya. ."The police told; me some, have . to see the kind of world
women reported me as a sus- we're living in?" . 7 ?
pect, But they never . showed ¦: Mrs . Kelly says she does a, 7
me/the accusers , and T have a lot of babysitting,, and that y
right to face them,
¦ don't you many young people conie to her ?
think?" - .;? . .' - 7* .; " '¦ ?* . ;? ¦ . ; :; '.; apartment to; watch television. ?
She gets a hearing oh the "You think these people ? are ? ..
drug charge July 12. y
77 hardworking and honest. But
Neijghbors in the- blue-collar rhaybe ? the police caught one or
neighborhood! where Mrs. Kelly two with drugs oh then?. Wayie :
lives ; In a. ?72-a-month second they thought I was? giving them
floor fist ariB ?; coming to . her the stuff. .
-; ,support.
. ¦'Heaveri have mercy. I Was
.¦ Td' . trust , Kelly ? .with, ¦'¦my a nurse for many years. ? 1 hate 7
life , ", says one young . mother of dope. I ;khow ' .what It does to
s e v*. '• «. h , ; . '-'She's everybody 's people. I've been . telling the
mother and granny on .the kids On the block to*stop "buying
-, '¦ ¦ r: *
poison.!' . ¦. ". ?/
."He fiiund $1B fn my purse block." 7
arid he said VA been selling two
bags. iof dope, i said the six dollars were from my Social Security and the. ten belonged to
the lady that , has th* waiter. Ice
stand."
Mrs, Kelly ;was arrested'by
Patrolman . Herschel Vandiver
after police-. -, said, she dropped
something and began to run.
Vandiver reported, he picked up
three*, packets containing;a pow;
. A: ' BUSIMiESS''HpURS:' ' .\v? ? *
der believed .tb : be. heroin,

LAWN BOY

Events for the entire (ami lyA..

"
¦¦"¦ ¦B
*

¦_ PIIILADELPHIA/ (AP) 7--Frances . Kelly, 90 year-old ! wid-?
bw of a pbliceriian, insists she's
innocent of narcotics possession
;¦'¦ ¦
charges. 7
"1 just don't want to die before I dear ;:my name," says
Mrs.;TKeily of last - weekend's
bust that , occurried ? as ? she
walked to a playground to pick
tip ;a neighbor's child. : '¦.'¦? .' ¦
"Thei officer came" /up. to me
and told me to. put up. my
hands. He had his gun out; I
was; a 'joke and I
thought it
:
laughed; But he searched * me
all oyer...,
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Wlnona Junior High School —8:01 P.M.
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SHOW-JULY
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Wlnona Junior High School —8:O0 P.M.
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Featuring The Fabulous Ferraris
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Two Fancies, Kiddie Fishing Contest, Square Dancing, $1,000 Fireworks Display, Power Boat Races ,
Softball Tournament, Handball Tournament , Drum & Bugle Corp Competition — and m<wiy more
events too
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. (11?. W...* 3rd -St.) V '

Lt. and Mrs. Richard Fornitf

^^^^
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
(Franklin . and , Broadway) .
Kev. Lynn R; Davis. Pastor

9:30 ».m.—Sunday school at Thurliy
HomeJ. communlly; room.
7.p.m.-Evehlng service, 11! W, 3rd St.
Monday, 1-3 p.m.—Forever Fifty Cluh
at Schaffner¦ Homei; .
* .- Tuesdavi ' •:»' a.m.—Home Leeoue ai
ThUrley Home*. .
¦ ¦ 7' ' p.m.—Hothe Leajii«» down town.
Wednesdey, T :30 p.m. — Bible
: itiidy,
¦
¦
down ' town, .
. ' '"
. - 3:30 p.m.—Sunbeams at Thurley Homis.

10 a.m. — Worship ' service-. Sermon'.
"Ths Sin ol Eva.'f Scripture: Gen. 2:1353. Prelude : "Ahdantlno'V Peace; offertory: "Vocalise", . Raehmanlnolf/Thomas;
postlude: . "Flnala Jubllante", Davis,
Mrs. Cary l Turllla, orBanlsf, Walter
Hinds, guest soloist. Coffee end fellowship- following tht service. . Nursery provided.-. ;
Wednesday, 6 p.m.-Sesslon picnic al
(he David Oerdei home.

.; ' . ¦' •* " ' .

CALVARY
BIBLE CHURCB
¦
.; (676 . W. • SBrn.ls* ...St.) . '
The?Rey. Joseph Sebeny ;

KRAEMEB DBIVE
CHURCH OF CHBiST
(1660 • Kraemer Crlve) :
. . . ¦, ' . Mn Brrice Logne

?:«? «;m';—Sunday ' ?school hogr. Wllh
classes for ell ages, mcludlnj a nurseryi
Dick Averllli . superintendent. Adult study
topic: "The Greatest sermon ever Gly: ¦
¦
. .-7.'
<"- " . . ' • ' , ¦
-.. .10:45' a.m!—Morning - worship service
with pastor. -.Sebeny . bringing* the " message, entitled "A Permissive Father. "
Choir special. Nursery end Junior, church
provided. * ? ,6:15 p.m.—Y-o'ulh group- for . t 'eens. :end
college' age with Dr. and .Mrs; . Archie
Belghle'y, directors. Junior* hligh Group;
The Ypung. Ambassedors-. '. t>evotlonsl. ^entitled "Holy ' Boldness. " '
. 7:30 ¦ ' p.m.—Evening serv ice. . Sermon :
"Parable ot : the . Lighted Lamp."
, Monday, 7:30* p.m.— "The King 's Choristers", six-voice mixed, ensemble from
lhe. ' Grand Rapids School of the- Bible
arid -Mu sic ; will . present a sacred concert.
¦Thursday,. 7 p.m.—Choir practice. .
8 p.m.—Prefer meeting and: Bible aludy; ..rTheme for discussion. . "God's /Delights;to Answer." ..

10 a m:—Bible study lor airagil.
11 i.rii. —Worship, aervlet; . .
t p.m.—Eveni ng worship. -.

Tiiesda/, tus e.m.—'tctirltl In . Our

VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev^'•?¦ Bill Williamson.
¦ ¦¦
..

IMMANUEL UNITED
MLETHODKT

Tlie Rev. James W. Haun Jr.
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¦+ . B.m — Service, .
a p.m^r-Evenlng worship.
Wednesday, <:15. p.m. — Softball' '¦v t.
."'.;. - *.-. '
Lemons. ' -

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
( Missouri Synod).
(Broadway

and .' Liberty)•;•

The Re*. Armin U. Deye,
pastor . * . '.
The Rev. KenineUi Krneger',' ' .'
assistant pastor
Tho Rev. Louis Blttner,
assisting pastor ?
8 and 10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Sermon : "God Ravrealed Yet Unsea rchable",
Rom. . 11:33-34. '
»:15. - a.m.—Sunday tchool.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home . tervIca. • " .
5 p.m.—Valley View Towera service.
Monday, t;30 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible Breakfast at Country Kitchen.
• .
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Church Council.
Saturday, 7 p.m.—Worship service. •

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod )

Kj

W

An the memory of every child is enshrined the thoughtful and devoted, SI^^/J-i^^^^ R^^r|}r§5

self-sacrificing, happy cororadeship of a GOOD FATHER.

nV« ^
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It doesn't make any difference what your trade is,youareal?f he FATHER j S ^ ^9
ILi-JJ ^ife^SS$^£i
y our child knows. Dad doesn't ask for a special day but let's give ^ra^^^^-^^^
m*
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(West Wabasha and. High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke, pastor
Vicar Thomas Fi-ey
?8 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, ''What Greal
Things God ; Hath Done For Me." Miss
Barbara . Brand, organist.
10:30 a.m.—Communion. Sermon and
train lama as earlier.
Monday, <:30 p.m.—Lulheran Pioneers.
Tuesday^ 7:30 p.m.—Voters' meeting. Wednesday, S p.m.—Delegate Conference at First Lutheran, La Crosse.
Friday — Lutheran Pioneers district
tampout.
. S to 7 p.m.—Communion ' registration.
Saturday, » »,m.—Class.

¦ ' • ¦' " . :
1:15 a.m. -^-Sunday school,
IM5 a.m.-Mearning worship. Paslo<
speak
oh the
Lis : Chrlslophers*n will
topic: "The Bitter Made,Swwt," AssistIng In worship will be Mrs: Joteph Orlowske, organist and the Chanear Choir.*
.- Ihote will be rso Vesper aervlce,
:
Wednesday,. »:30 a.m.-BIHIa itudy ,^t
¦ '. • ' ¦ ¦
¦
'
•
,
.
thi Parsonage. .
.
* * . 1:15 p.m.—Soflbjll Vs. the Jels.
Thursday,-7:30 p.m. -Mld-week service.
Adults will meet In the library and wi ll
study the Gospel of John. Baptist Youth
¦
meet in the. Fellowship Hall.
1:30 p.tn —Chancel Choir rahiarsal,
''" " '
¦ '• ¦ ' .
. .
.
.

CHURCH OF' JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON ) *
(1454 " Park Lane)
Eldred R, Hamilton,
Brand President

' J a:m.—Priesthood,, .
¦ 1:as a.m.r-SutKtav school, . .
4 p.m'.—Sacrament. . ¦
Tuesday, 4 p.m>Primary.
7:30 p.mi—Mulual Improvemenl Assoelation.¦ ¦
¦
Hon. -

I
&

yll JIM
Father's Day. He may be gruff , and steady, and firm but he is an ^^K' ¦
I Ht LHUKtl l ?^\^
easy victim of love's attack. An x-ray picture of his heart would
I UU ^»
Ht CHUsKvn Inl and
pP*Zj "id are¦

-. * ' . ' '.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East . Sroadway and Lafayette)
Tie Rev. Albert sy Lawrence
[y Jc. * rector . ?
: , (Summer 'Schedule , tstgina)• I •.m.-rCommilnlon.
. 9:30 a.m.—Mornlnjj .prayer and sermon.
Nursery, provided.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m;—Vestry meeting.

Catholic services

• ¦ '. - . * ¦' (Wesl King and South Baker)

.The Rev. :Norman C EasktB
:. ; r Pastor A ":

¦;¦ 1717. AV. . Servlet Or. [ '
ry ; -

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH . (American Baptist Convention) ;.
. (W est Broadway and Wllspnl ;
The Rev* E. X. Chrlstopherioii

Thursday, 1-9:30 a.m.—Relief society.

Mefho d ist se rvices

.

FATTH LUTHERAN
(The
Lutheran Chnrch
¦'¦ '.¦ In? America)
The Rev. Wllliain
P, Kallestad,
•¦¦¦ ¦' ¦'Pastor-? ¦¦• ¦'¦ ' :? " *?

S3C * •
.
(3«i .Main.:'«.>* -' '

9:30 a.m.-Sunday school wllh graded
Bible classes for all ages:.
10:45 a.m.—Worship service, Forrest
Arnold bringing the message. -Cona resjatldnal singing , led by Chuck Sackett.
Bus transportation Is available. Please
call 452-3667. . .* , - . ' .
¦'
' . .' ¦

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

¦"¦
'JiJO. . . i.m.r-\Wdrshlp. Trinity Sunday,
Sermon : ''Living Our Faith In the Triune
God", Acts 2:41-47.
. 3 .p.m. — Flrst-Tr|nltV. Teens Softball
Same. .
Monday, through; Friday, f to IT,'30
•,m.—Vacation. Bible school.
; Monday, 7 p.m.—Trinity council meeis.

'

Time", KWNO, Bruce Logue. ' '
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-Blble study, "Tht
Southern :Klngdom, " , .

Lutheran services
(820 37th Ave.! . ,

- e*^^»!ZT^^^^^^^"S^L '- i"
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C^HEDRAJi
OF SAGRED HEART
(Main arid West Wabasha)'
The Rev. Msgr, Joseph R.
McGlniiis, rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhoff,
? The ' Rev. "Engene T. Bohn-.
.* ¦* . ' "'associates, y ".

-." '»¦ a.m.—Stocl<lpn mprhlno worship.
9 -. 30 a.m.—Immanuel morning worship.
Sermon, "Without Love, Nothing" by Iha
Rev. James W. Haun Jr. Organist, Mrs.
Frances Rand, Nursery provided, .
:
.10:30 a.m.—Immanuel Sunday school.
Moon—Immanuel Sunday . school picnic
at Farmer 's Community Park. . "¦:'.; - . * ' ¦
Monday; 8 pi.m.—Monday , nlshl:service
at Immanuel, 1he Rev. Harlyn Hagmann
preaching,
Wednesday, 6:13 p.m.—Imriiahuer* vs.
Sunday ' Masses—(S:15? P-m. Saturday)!
St. .Mary 's softball .game. Franklin Field. ;,* ,--i:15, .9:30 " '(broadcast. KWNO), 11
a.rn;, 12:15, 'and 5:15 p.ni. Nursery tiro;
vlded at 9:30 a rid 11 Masses..
Sacrement of Penance: Dally: 4:41
to
3:10 p.m.) ' Saturday:
3-S and 7:30-1
¦¦
(West Sroadway . and Maln> . .' '•• " p,m. v - . '
. . *.Daily Masses : 7 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.

¦
.' . ' .CENTRAL:- UNITED METHODIST
¦ ¦

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,
senior pastor :
? The Itev. Roger;A. Parkf
associate pastor

ST. STANISLAUS ;
(East ttf \ and Carlihona)
The Rev. Donald W. Crobisci,
": pastor
7 .77 *
The ReVi Peter S. Fafinsid.
7 The Re-v. Douglas Gits.
The Rev. James Lennon associates

9: jo a.m?—"Worshljj service. Sermon,
"A.dvlca and Consent." Organ selections:
"On Iha hyrrsntuna 'Rhosymedre' '.';. R,
Vaughn Williams, "Fairest Lord jesus",
Hermann Schroeder and "Poco Vivace ",
Hermann Schroeder! The choir will sing
"Lot ' us with a flladsbnie mlnd'V Alan
Ridout. Nursery provided. :
10:30 a.m.—Cblfee and fellowship. ¦
Sunday Eucharlstlc celebrafloni—(7:30
¦ Wonday, 8' p.m.—Monday evening worp.m. Saturday Ji 5:30, 7:15, 1:30, *:4J
ship service, Immanuel Church. ,
ind.li:lj a.m. and Jt15 p.m.
Tuesday, ¦7:30 p.m;—Council oh MinisWeekday Eucharlsllc calebratlons—4:31
y y A 'A --. " y ind 8 a.m. and 5: 15 p.m.
I 'y- y ;¦ ' - . ¦
Saturday Eucharlstlc celebrations—4:31
-.
ind 8 j.m, and 7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—6:30 end • a.m. and Jill
'
'
'
' .- "- ':.* ¦
"
¦
p.ltV
. (801 , ¦/Vest : , Broadway ¦
Holy Day Eucharlsllc calsbratlona —
5:30, <S:30, », 9:30 a.ni. and 1:11 pm.
(7:30 p;m. when announced.)
Sacrament of Penance: Dally—7 in*
' 9- e.mA — Vlorshlp.v Sermon: "Blessed 7:30 a.m.; SaturdaysT-3-S p.m. and -7 ta
Are Those Thai Alourn", Rev. Glenn 7:30 p.m. , and after the - 7:30 p.m. Eu.
Quam. Music Ministry: Organist: Mrs. ctierlsttc celebration; Tfwrsday before
Larry Moore; Choir dlreclor: Mra. Den- first Friday—3
to S p.m. and . 7 ta ?
¦
nis . Goplen. ¦ Acplylt: Clridy Anderson, f.rii, ¦ ¦ '.. '
Nursery provided.
:' :
/Wonday, a p.m.—Cooperative summer
evening worstilp at: Immanuel.
(1303 W. Broadway)

77* Wc«lNLEt*;:^
UNITED METHODIST

The Rey. Glenn L. Quam;
- pastor -,

¦ ¦¦ [

Illinois House
Votes to build
sjatehouse chapel

ST. MARY'S

The Rev. Joseph Mountain,
¦ ./ ' '
pastor
The Rey. Daniel Dernek,
associate ?

Sunday Masses—(4:45 p.nn. Saturday);
7:30, 9, .10:30 a.ni., , noon.
Holy Day Masses-!*:*! p.m. on eve
ot holy day): 6:30, I a.rn.) 15:15, J:15,
7:30 p.m, ' .'
Dally Masses—7:30 a.m.i 1:11 p.m.
Sscrament o| Penance—4* and 7tM8:30 p.m. on Saturdays. ..

SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) The Illinois House has approved a measure to construct
alike showered with benedictions that fortify
influence | a non-denominational chapel in
reveal true concern you never dreamed could be there.
mm *
^^S
'"•Iter citiienship and a stronger democracy, In the church |
'IP
the StateJiouse at a cost of
ST. JOHN'S
l^
^lilPv the
'or Bmlniaterisl
PM»
are molding religioiu character. Statesmen today I
fipnrt
ToWia
tn CnUrC
rhnrrh tIUS
this F'otViPr'
i1flriHpn hie
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
c Jjay.
TJnv f"
Wm
»jiaaaen
d
inners
HIS
rean
$70,000.
l aKC Mm
im
t0
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,
; declare that the church «lon. can fumish loadenhip to lundle the 1
"
"
M
TlibTRt, Rev. Msgr.
The house voted 116-18 with
etlaitt of state in these perilous times. Then we with our children ?¦
<A $
#
_ WAk
1 *Bhould ' t0 the churc of oar choice on Sunday. "You in the |
James D. Habiger, pastor
one
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
lawmaker
voting
present
this one day by making all your plans his plans.
sb\
s°
fltsi*
"
r
for good. Be a j
°
ife*
iffitortffoiiwJMmP Church ard the Church in you":form a comhination
(Missouri Synod )
W e d n e s d a y to appropriate Tlie Rev. Robert P. Stamschror,
¦
regular
CHURCHGOER
and a dBfly BIBLE 'R EAJDElt
fm • T ^jggj .
(171? w Broadway
y
m
Ot
e
^
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S
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^
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^
^
associate
^^
J
xsSOi.
funds
for the chapel and sent
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*:30. a.m.—Worship service. Sermon:
the bill to the Senate.
Sunday Masses — I and II a.m. (1:30
"God — Revealed Yet Unsearchable. "
Rep. Ben Polk, R-Moline, p.m. Saturdays,)
Text: Rom. 11:33-36.
Masses—8 a,m:
sponsor of the bill , said It Weekday
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
Breakfast
at
the
Happy
Chef.
vigils
of
(east
days and Thursday* bewould be a facility "that we
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
SEVENTH DAY
PLEASANT VALLEY
( The American Lutheran
lore first Fridays.
(West Broadway and Johnson)
IWest Sanborn and Main)
7 p.m.—Ctiolr rehearsal and vlsl|allon. can all use."
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
EVANGELICAL
c
First rldoy Masses—« a.m.
(Wabasha end . Hutt streets)
8 p.m. — Prayer Support Group al
Tho Rev. John A. Kerr.
(East Sanborn and Cheslnutl
Rep. George Ray Hudson , R- Holy Day AAasses— 9 a.m. end 1:30 and
FREE CHURCH
».*30 a.m. —Sunday school,
church,
pastor
7:30 p.m, (5 :30 p.m. on eve el Holy
Pastor Gerald H. Greene
11
e.m.
-Servlce,
Sublect:
God
Ihe
Pre1363
Homer
Road
8:30 p.m. —Hornet. Blbla studies (call Hinsdale, said the chapel would
»:30 aim.-Worshlp service. Child . care
The Re-v. G. H. Hnggcnvlk ,
Day)..
The Rev. Patrick J. Clinton ,
454-3332).
Ihroufih second grade. Prelude- : "Soil server of Man,
be "a visible symbol of the fact
IUS p.m. —Sabbalh schoo l. Lesson slu
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimony meeting.
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
Saturday,. "I a m . —Trustee Board at thi
Deo Glorl,i", Wilson,- Olferlory: "Create
Pastor
Reading
Room
open
Tuesdeiys
and
dy: "The Separa ted Llla. " Lesson text: In Mo a Clean Heart, o God", Miller ,
lhat God does enter into the
Country Kl.lcheli.
ST. CASIMIR'S
assistant pastor
is p.m,—All Church Picnic et Lake lives of men."
Sololsl: Lynn Dculschman. Sermon : "The Fridays, except holidays, from 1 :30 to
Pet. 4:1-11; Job 13:15
9:30 e.m. -Sundny school. Blbla class(Weil Broadway near Ewing)
E. E. Smith, Assistant ftistor I No
Prodigal Father ", Mr. Korr, Postlude: 4:30 p.m.
Park
by
hospital.
church serulcei. Mcmbors will , at
¦
es for Iho entire family.
Two Democrats took the idea
We havo nmplo room lor the parking
Tho Rt. Rev. Msgr.
"Postlude " by Ashford.
tend nonual camp meeting at Hulchinson,
7:.10.* and 9 am. -Worship with Pastor Minn.
10:45 a.m.—Service of worship and In- ol campers, trailers.
Wedneidny, 7:15 p.m:—Sotlhall game a) GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
more lightly, however.
Emmett F. Tlghe, pastor
Mnrk Hugacnvik, Pasadena , Calif., speak* . Mastaga by Pastor Cllnlon
¦
struction.
Athlellc Infield wllh Central Lutheran.
(West Wahasho and Ewlnol
Ing . * Sermon -, . ''Have You ' Listened to
"Eating tha Bread of Toll. ''
Rep. Glenn Schneider , D-NaThursday, S:1 ,J p.m. —Trustees meeting.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
The Rev. John Unrlmnn, pastor
Your Fnlher." Mrs. Richard Lindner,
* p.m.—Junior High FCYP al church.
CHURCH
OF
THE
NAZARENE
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
perville,
asked if the next step Julius VV. Haun, pastor cmcriltii
organist, "All Glory fla to God on.Hlflh".
(S:30 p.m. --Oaptlsmal Inslructlon class.
(Orrin
Strcnl
nnd
Highway
61)
(Center nnrl Sanborn Creels) ..
Bach, and "We Now Implore lhe Holy
(Member of Ilia Nnllnnel Fellowship ol
7:30 p.m. — "Body-Life " lorvlca — bapwould he to introduce a bill to Masses-(5: is p.m. Saturday), tunFIRST aiURCIl OF ¦CHRIST
Rev. Steven Oliver
Ghost" , Schrocdpr. Vocal solo by Mrs.
a arid 10 a.m.
The Rev , Jack A. Tanner
Breihrcn .Churches)
llsmal service.
(Inslrumenlnl)
set
aside a place for transcen- days,
Gerald Turner at ?' . Nursery provided.
Weekdays—7:15 a.m.
10 a m . - - Sunday schnnl, classes for
8:30 p.m. -Sonlnr High FCYP.
( Vlr . il llroadway nnri South Baker)
B. a.m.-Fnrnlly Bible stud/ ~ "Chris»:45. a.m. —Sunday school,
dental
meditation.
>:4i ».m -iunoay school,
artuld,
clillr/ron
and
toons,
Nursery
ministry
for
all
Sunday
servHoly
days—5:30 p.m. en eve ol holy
tian Living " In the parish house. Nursery
Earl He nly',- Interim pnslor
I0;<J a.m. -Worshlp ,
9:45 a m.-Adult fllhlo stiiriy.
11 a.n»-Worship, Sermon: "Thf Resur- ices.
and 7 a. m. and 7 p.m. on Iha holy
And Rep. Leland Rayso, D- day
provided.
10:55 a.m. —Morning v/nrship service.
6:30 p.m.—Adull choir.
rection ot ChrIM" , Acts 3:?J-J *t,
Tuesdny, «:30 a.rn. -Elder • Deecnn Felday.
* p.m.—Prayer service:
Wcdnnsrtay, 7:30 p.m. —Adult Instruction
il p m Omrga T«em. *
S p.m.—Choir prnt.llr.e.
9M) a.m. —Chrlitlan educallon for all
Tinley Park , said the state Pint Frlda-ys—«:15 and 7ilJ am.
lowship Breaklnil at the . Harpy Chef,
* ,-30 p.m. -evflnoclislic jnrvlr.e,
eln-,s In tho chflpol.
/ .
7 pm,—Tvenlnq
nnri.
7:11 p.m. . Kvanlng worship eervlce.
Wednesday, <:I5 p.m* ¦¦- ¦ Softball vs.
Confessions—Saturdays eves and holy
"may be better off to spend days,
Thursday, 7 n m.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible sludy.
8:15 p.m. —Toon Fellowship.
10:lfi a.m. -Worshlp.
Men 's breakfast
Sermon: "Chrlil and PorglvennM ", Acts Faith Lulhoran a| .Jefferson.
Thursd ay before llrst Fridays —
Friday . Iilfi p.m.—Hnbbv Club
6-.M p.m. -Evening service* .
— Blhlfl sludy In Fellowship Hall.
Thursdny, 7:30 p.m. —Mid-week service. $70,000 for. n sauna bath, "
13:3B. -|9,
Thursday, t a.rn, — , Men's Fellowship
J lo 4 p.m, and 7:30 P ni.
¦

•

¦¦¦ ¦ *

.
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This Feature Is Published With the Hope That It Will Encourage More Peop le to Attend Church. It is Made Possible By These Firms:
Marigold Dairies and
Polly Meedov^s Dairy Roods

Downtown Shell Servico

Mike Rleme nn end Employes

Happy Chef Restaurant
Mel Boone end Employes

Quality Sheet Metal Works
Tha Management and Employes

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
H. P. Joswick end Employes

Karsten Construction Co.
Oeorge Karsten and stall

Mark-It Foods

Don Li/lken and employee

Lake Center Switch Co.
Management and Employes

Sandy's Restaurant
Dave Jenkins and staff

Burmeister Oil Co.

Fred Burmeister and stall

Rolllngstono Lumbor Yard
Dolilngilofi*, Minnesota

J, C. Penney Co.
Paul Miller and Slalf

Winona Agency

James Schain and Mall

Gibson Discount Confer

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete

Siebrecht Floral Co.

Culllgan Soft Water Service

Kujak Bros. Transfer , Inc.

Morgan's Jawelry

Henry Scharmer and Emplnyes

Management and Bmployei

State Farm Insurance

. Jerome "Jerry" Pakltr «nd Stall

Watkins Products, Inc.
Management ind Employs*

Goltz Pharmacy
Hen n. OolK and Slalf

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Smith's Wlnona Furnitura

Jones & Kroeger Office Product*

Polachek Electric

Williams Hotel & Restaurant

Bunko 's APCO Service

Walz Bulck-Olds-GIMC
. Jack and Don Walt k seen

Fawcett Funeral Homo

H, Choate & Co.
and Bmployei

Soars Roebuck & Co,

Brom Machine & Foundry

1st Fidelity Sav. & Loan Assn,

Bauer Electric , Inc.

Altura State Bank

Blondow Bake Shop

Hos-sfeld Manufacturing Co .

Quality Chevrolet Co.

Lund Office Supply Co.

Kenclell Corporation

Maploleaf Lanes

Gone Karasch , Realtor

Merchants National Bank

Peiorloss Chain Co.

Randall's Super Valu

Turner 's Market

Northern States Power Co.

Wlnona Delivery B, Transfer

Montgomery Ward A Co.

Conn's Ace Hardware

Country Kitchen Restaurant

Speltz Phillips "66" Service

Mr. T's Restaurant

H. S. Dreiser 4 Son, Contra,

Alf Photography, Inc.

Them, lnc,

Ruth's Restaurant

Hcirlcltid's Cleaner* & laundry

Curley's Ceramic Tile Co.
Wm, "CUrley" (levers "nd sun

Hl-Way Shall

Madison Silos

P, Earl Schwab Co,

Tempo Department Store

Chat. J. OI»tn & Sons Plumbing
Cliretino iien end Bmployei

and All Employes

Dunn Blacktop Co,

Even H, Davies and Stall

W. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mrs. Maurlne Strom and Stall

Badger Foundry Co.
and Employea

Fred Schilling and Stall

Management and Employe*

Oonny and Pete Orootens

James Mogua and flmployre

and All Emp loyes

Richard All and Stall

Roy Taylor and Bn-ployes

Prank Allen and Employes

Steve Morgan and Stall

Warner & Swasey Co.

ranger Division and Emplnyes

Maneaeminl and Emplnyes

Rontll Bauer and Stall

Jamis Mausoll and Stall

•nr) Sales Stall

Oereld Turner afirt Employee

Ron Lynn ind Employes

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Thern

Dlvn. of chremalloy Corp.

Wubert, NUrtln end Errployes

Patty ind At Smllh t Stall

Ray Meyir and Staff

Member P.D.I.C

Merli n Lund end Jerome Rosek

Officers - Dlreelors • Kill

The Management and Perspnnil

Joseph tnd James Spelts

Ken Rice end Stall

»
i . Iirl Scliwib ind Hall

Clarence Duellman ind Slalf

F.d flunk* end employee

Hub tlolinn end Employes

Julius Oernei and Employee

R. O, Cornwell and ¦rroploysi

Man-ijotnonl and Employes

A. W, "Art" Salisbury «nd Slell

Mr. end Mn. Sever! Tlndel

Rocky Haddad end Employes

Minigemem and Employee

Slin Belind ind Bmployis

'

Will roll-halt Family

Paul Brom and Employes

Holiday Inn

Peilurlnj Linahan' s Restaurant

American Cablevlvlon Co.
Tom Fllli and Staff

Park Plana Hots)

Minegsmsril end Staff

Mineiimsnl end Bmplnyes

Harry md Jim Dresser t, Statf

Area church
services

¦¦ .
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
•
ALMA ; VV . . • -. • .. '
Jodn
Uultieren
Church,
Soturdoy9),
Sundiy—Worship, » •.ny.
Worihlp/ 1p.nm.l
¦¦¦; ALTURA*
, ' * ,.
Hibron Monvlen Church, morning
wonhlp. *|1J «;m. Tueisdey—Youlh F.Ilowihlp mietlng et ehurcti.
.Jehovah Lulheran:: Church, Wisconsin
•ynod, morning worship, f e.m.
BBTHANY
Btthany Moravian Church, Suiidey
•efiool and morning Worship, 10:4! a.m;
CBDAR VALLEY Cedar V»ll»y Lutheran Church, wor¦,tn.
¦hip, tl,
1LBVA . • ' ¦•.
¦lava Lutharin
¦ •¦ • church, worship aervlc», tiSO a.m. .
HOKAH :
. Mnlted Melfiodlst Church, ttrv'tc*, »
¦.hi. * . . *•
¦
• HOMM . * ¦
Homer United Methodist Church, worship, Fred Kleinbach, ley speeker, »
¦
'.in.* ".
¦
•':;' ¦" :. ' LANESBORO

¦• ,*•

BIHt«d . Lutheran Church, worship ««rvlc«, » a.m.i l-uther "League, B:30 p.rn.
LOONBY yALLEY
Loohey Valley Lutheran Chur.ch, wor,
ship, »:30 B,.ni.') Brotherhood iook-out,
X: 30 p.m. ¦
MINNESOTA CITY
.*.*. First Bv.. Lutheran. Church, worship;
Trinity ' * 'Sunday, ' Sermon: -' "Living ¦ Our
Fafffi fn (he Triune. God", Acts 2:41-47;
10 . a;m.,- Flrst-Trlnlly . Teens: softball
game, . 3 p.m. Monday through Friday —
Vacation Bible school , 9-11:30 a.m.
St. Paul's : Cnlholic Church, Saturday
/Viass, 7:30 p.m.) confessions, 7 p.m. i
Sunday Masses, 8 and lO' a-.'m. :Holy Day
AAosses, 5:30 -end 7:30 p.m. Dally Mosses
ft a.m. except Wednesday- and Friday,
S:3». p.m. :
: NELSOM
; . Grace Lutheran Church, Wisconsi
n Synod, Trinity Sunday and Father 's ' Day
service, * 10:15 am. ' * ' *.
- PETERSON?
Highland pralrlo Lutheran Church, worship service " at Elstad Church, 9 a.m.';
ctilcken. barbecue ;at Highland Prairie
Park, 11 a.m.
PICKWI CK

Pickwick . Baptist Church, worship, -t
« -m,; Sunday school , 10 a.m. Thursday—
Bible study, 8. p.m. . ¦ • . '. '" • ¦ ¦'.'• " . * ,
St. Luke's Ev, Lulheran Church, service,- sermon: "Lsl Us AM Stand In Awe '' ,
Rom. ' ll:33-3«, 8' and, IT a.m. Tuesday—
B|iard .meeting, 8 p.ra. Wcdnesday-^Chnlr,
7 :30* p.m. Thursday-VPS roller skallhq,
7 :*3n . p.m. Friday—Bible', study club" at
parsonage; 8 n.m.
RIDGEWAY
Grace Ev. Lutheran . Church, service,
"LDt O.-i. All* Slaiid In ' Awo ", Rom:* 1.1:333d, 9:30 * a.m. * Monday—Pioneer leaders
*
rn'ecllng at Grace; 8:30 ¦p.m'.' .*,Wed'nosd'>y—
Glio|r. 8 p:m.' ThurSday^Vncatlon Bible
school . teachers; 8. p;m.; Y PS roller skattrip, at La-Crescent; 7:30' p.m, Friday :,—
Communion * rwilMrallori. . ' ¦' •.
ROLLINOSTONE :. Trinity Liitlicrah. Church,: Wisconsin Synod, worship, 10:31 * .m.
STRUM
Immanuel Liilrieran Church, worship
service in* riiusic,. ,,"Toll It* Like* * It- Is ",
Presented:by.th" Rlnlr vouth, TO a.m,
WHALAN
. Whalmi Lutheran Church; service,. 9:30
•e.m. ¦
'• : " WILSON .
Trinity EV. . Lutheran .Church, worship,
•».' a.m,; Church "Council, 'TO a.m. '

Religious studies
program af CST
starts Wanday

The Religion Studies Prdgrahi
of the College of Saint Teresa
will open Monday with two special Workshops, ; with? : Sister
Helen ..Rolfson ," Dr; of Religious
Science, chairman of. the? colr:e.g e aepartment . ycf : . re- ?]
Ij gious studies:;
as director. , .
. The w* o T kshops, to con- ¦
tinue; through "
July 16, will
be: "The Liturgical Spiritual- .
ity of the .Byz a: n t 'i:? n e?
Churches,'' directed by Dr. ?Dr. Hardy
Robert L. Kerby, and "Mystical Prayer: -A? Study; of Saint
John of the Cross," .conducted
by Dr. Richard P- Hardy.
Dr. Kerby earned his bachelor and master of arts degrees
at the University of Notre
Dame -with majors in history .
Following service in the Air
Force, he resumed studies at
Columbia University where lie
completed requirements for his
doctorate. Tn 1970 ' he became a
member of the Milkile Greek
Catholic Church and was ordained A priest.
Dr, Hardy, assistant professor of systematic theology at
St. Paul . University, Ottawa ,
Canada , received his bachelor
of arts and bachelor of theology
degrees nt Ottawa University
where he comp leted his requirements for the master of
theology degree, He completed
requirements for tho doctor of
religious science degree nt the
U n i v e r s i t y of Strasbourg,
France.

j h o ihi&A.
u t /fj {A CL doA ^^

ilalhiriiPlyLay delegates,
l^te to

¦
'¦'¦AAA ' By.THE*.REV. *Ai , -V; DEYE, :Pflsior - ' : v ^
St. Martin 's Lutheran Churcli
¦•
1 .. Searching' my f ile I came across the names of some grreat
men of the past, sue* as. General Pershing, D?r. ?W J.Mayo,
President Theodore . 'Roosevelt .Charles Lindbergh , Mahalma
Gandhi and others .. ,
;.¦ Wo generally read much about their riatlbnal and intern?ational accomplishment^ , but usually very little about' thei r ¦.' - Pastors and ? lay : delegates
home life and more specifically about their fole as fathers .
from area congregations/ inHere ?we are1 morre concerned ?aboiit what kind of fathers
clij dlng: St. Matthew 's Lutheran
We had and? more amportahtly, : whafc kind
Church and Gopdyie^ ^Trinity
of fathers are we to our children. ; ;
Lutheran Church, will attend a
I suppose, much as we loved our lath- :
conference at First Lutheran
ers, we also saw tlieir faults. 7 In our desire
Church , -La Crosse, Wednesday
to improve things we are determined we are
in preparation for the 42nd
not ? going to duplicate their , mistakes. yI
biennial convention of the Wislike to? tell my children not to itialce the misconsin Evangelical Lutheran
takes I made, but be careful not toymake y
Synod
Aug. 8-15, at Dr , Martin
¦
¦
' ." '¦¦?' .•' .'' - 7'?
worse ones, - . •¦,
Liitber College, ¦'¦.¦ New . Ulmj
; The following is by nd rneaiis ah exMinn. ? . '77 '
haustive List of qualities of. fathers , but ?it Is
. Principal item on the? agenda
intended
to agitate our
thinking.
¦¦?
is
the adoption of a $14 mil:"
;
'
. . A good f ather: :
:.
' ';: ".? ¦
'ch two-year ' ; budget. Since ' ¦ ' ¦
Ji
'
:
"
'-• Will first of all love his heavenly 77 Rev, DeyerA and were being escorted to nearby iSiiver Lake—the trek takJ969, the Synod has been using • ¦'. - SISTERLY LOVE . , AA family of: ducks gets an ; assist
¦
Father arid show by his living that he intends, to; do right and the. planning - program Con?-?.
sisters
of
the
?
Assisi
ing
across
a
busy
street
from
Heights
.one-half hour. (AP Photofax) ' , ¦'
budget
to leave off from evil.
:
system; (PPBS) ,. the first; Lu- . vent , Rochester. The ducks had; been nesting at the convent
and show this, by:
7 • Will love his wife and .children an
theran church body in the; coun'
Providing a hpixie. for- them-, : fo^
a clothing;
try to adopt the new .. system.
v Be patient toward / them; Af
Remembering that there are times when he must be ,firm. The PPBS, a management sysdesigned for non-profit orneed to remember, this in pur . age of permissiveness.
, tem
. We
ganizations
¦
, requires ¦ a sys.
bei
the
head of the family. Two? heads are a mon?• Will
j"
' ¦;
strosily. .. As . head he:: is: not? iabsolute . dictator , but sihould ;.• ' ,- tenriatic approach , to setting
goals
and
measuring
performdirect his family in love and be an example to them, ? y
BETHANY, Minh. ( Special)—
ance?
and
makes
extensive
use
Cynthia, Patricia and Susan.
• Will be humble. . His pride should not keep him from of: cost-benefit, ahalysisy ?
: asking?his wife's forgiveness and even his children's, if he has ; .
Schwiager, members ? of the
. The . 386,000 member - . church
wronged them. I have . heard of Christian homes, where husRethany.
Moravian ' Church, aria
band and wife exercise humility . toward each other by foi- . ; body has 1,000 congregations ?!*!
attending the Western District
:
42
states
and three provinces
lowing
Moravian Young People's Con¦¦'¦' )he exarriple of Jesus and: washing each, other's T-eet. ? of Canada. It also .' maintains
ference at Chetek, Wis;,, which;
• Will be the religious leader of his* family , y .The . Lord missions in Zambia and
By
GEORCiE
W.
CORNELL
pressin
g
that
cause.
y
Tbe
made
up
of
relativeI.OC,
be
Ma.
tells fathers to bring up their children in ttie nurture and
will
continue . tiritil Saturday.
split?
(AP)
ly
denominations
small
off
"Every
Tactics
he?
recolrimended
for
YORK'
?NEW
.
lawi, Africa , East and West
'
.admonition of the Lord yy : ?:
?
Ay : i r .y -y Af
from?
historic
churches,
opposing
the
Brezhnev
visit
inthe
Was
American
who
loves
bis
.liberty
A 'A
. ' A good father will? want to take his family to church . He;. Germany, Puerto Rico, Mexico, and: fears his God? should , how clude flying American flags Up- started :in 1$48 :in?:<lirect?opposi- BLAIR, Wis; (Special) —yMr.
will, not send the?m: and hirnself
slay home or go fishing, Japan/ Taiwan; Jlpng Kong, In- protest,", says . long-time radio side ' " down.-.;'; - ''wherever ' patriots tion . to formation that year bf and M
¦
- rs. Peter Walker, Rugby^
.
-.
' [ donesia and India. For 80, years
;?
- Gtt.; [
Ay ' ' A' 'A; ' y .y . ; ;¦¦_; ' *'," : the ; Rev. ¦• Carl have access to flagj)oles," pro- the World Council, of Churches, England , 1 will- show slides? and
preacher,
it
.has supported- a thriving .misWhen a father can gain : and retain the , love of hi .s wife
'
sion among Apache Indians in Mclntire. . "It is our time. Go test vigils in . front of national made up of most major Protes- tell of their .. work at Hothorpe
arid children there an? rich rewards in store for him.7
,
tant
Orthodox
denominaand
Hall
:
an
international
into.action.
a
fraid
of
shrinies
LutherDp*;not-be .
;
and post offices and the
v
Arizona^ ' .
. ? And so we wish yoii . A HAPPY- FATHER'S DAY! ? :
: black prisoners! tions. :* - f f
A ; , ' . an? Bible camp and of the chilcommunists.
wearing
the
:
,
of
"
*:
:
The Wisconsin ? Evangeli cal
latter is an "ecclesiastic- dren 's home they manage at a
Lutheran: Synod is known as a ?An organizer of a.long line of stripes sayingy "No slavemas- The
: Babylon ," the . Rev; . Mr, meeting of Faith Luther League
ed;;
al
oppositionvari
demonstrater
in
the
.U.S.
"
theologically conservative syn'
od. It . maintains, that the Bible tions, :he issued his latest call ? The Rev.' Mr:' , Mclntire says Mclntire says, a part of? an "in-? Sunday at the church at 8 p.m.
clusivist
apostate
Christian:
in
exhorting
followers
to
?chal
it'
s
•
incongruous
for
President
The
public
may attend.
:
*
is the .infallible, i'n errant* word
¦' ¦*'¦ '¦ -" '7 ?- - -: . :
movement," . suffering A both
.
"
of God and that no ;other posi- lenge the June 18-26 visit to the tyixon to honor returned Ameri- fro m links to communism
"United
and
and;
then
a
States
of
Soviet
leader
can
prisoners
war
of
(Special) —
ETTRICK,
Wis.
tion can be tolerated. Its pas¦
'
¦
'
'
little later give "a 2l-gun salute Roman .Catholicism which the South Beaver Creek Luther
tors;, teachers and congrega- ^Leonid l . Brezhnev. : . '.
red-carpet, accolades" to IOC also ' specifically opposes ; Leaguers will hold a strawtions , are bound ,; without .reser- The Rev. ?Mr. MdiiUre, who arid:No;However,. -a U.S. - group? lie berry? aind ice cream social at
the
L -Communist. .
vation, to the confessional writ- for a ? .quarter- century ? has "By coincidence, a group
had formed to fight the Nation- the church Sunday at 8 p.m.:
.
*
of
.
ings of the Luthera n . church. fought: the major? Christian debreak-away churches, which he al Council of Churches recently
;' Christian e d u c a t i o n , the nominations and? their coopera- helped
form and which he ousted him from leadership , KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
theme of the . convention, will tive organizations and urged heads; the
International Council charging him with, dictatorial Vacation B ible school at KelCOCHRANE,. '. Wis.y-A. \ Iri a occupy, a considerable amount members . '? -. to y ?separate from of ¦Christian Churches, Wednes- undemocratic practices. .
logg:. United Methodist . Church
special service to be held at of ; convention time. Congrega- them, also will ? simultaneously day started ?a . 12-day ' meeting
last ? week ?*was attended by 28
Christ- y Ev. Lutheran : Church tions of the Synod operate 257
y
/which will be goiiig on during N elspn may be too
pupils. Classes, ran. : from kinhere at 8 p.m. Sunday,? Da- parish elementary schools, ent6
much of Brezhnev's visit. :.* .
high.
dergarten through¦ iunior
ill
to
sp^ak
Demos
rolling
26
,000 pupils, taught by
¦¦
vjd Haeuser, . Cochrane, , will
A "most strategic, moment,"
¦¦ • "- ArA . .
•:• ¦ ¦¦' . ¦ ""¦' • ¦••
be. ¦:commissioned .a? missionary 1,119. teachers. Congregations
.*
)
MADISON,
Wis;
LAP
- Sen.
says the Rev. Mr. Mclntire, of
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special]
in . the Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran also operate? nine area LutherCollingswood ,. N.J. .He has Gaylord: .Nelson,v p-Wis., . was — Vacation Bible school, y h
Synod Spanish Latin; American an high schools.;One of these is
'
suffering,
from
laryngitis
Thur
slinked his battle against comat yOhalaska , Wis.;. *.'in Septem: y PETERSON * ' Minn. —j The munism with his opposition to day and might not be able to session : now at . Trinity Luther
mission field. 7
Chii
r
c
h
. mainline churches which, he deliver the keyiipte address, at an Church, Lincoln,. will cch
He. recently ; graduated from ber ,; an association of congre- American Lutheran .
Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary, gations will open a two-year lib- Men's; group , from ? Highland says, ar« tainted with pro^com:- the ? Democratic . state ' con- i tinue thr0?ugh June .22.
'¦--'."' ;¦ . 1D.: ;llaeusery ;.
¦:- . ¦. where he received his bachelor eral arts college in iMilwaukee? Prairie Lutheran Church wili muhist tendencies arid "ecume- vention in Kenosha tonight,
;
- (Special) of divinity degree? He also at- . : For- the education of its pas serve their annual * chicken bar- , nical apostasy. :: ;
Gov. Patrick J., Lucey's office N ELSON, Wis.
Bible
school i
vacation
The
'
'
becu
e
Sunday
.
it
tended Martin Luther Academy, tors and teachers, the Synod;
". He says the ICC meeting has said; .
?:'7??*
Mew Ulni.y Minn; , and North- self operates .one seminary - .Serving will . be from 11 a.m. provided a "stage* oh earth that A spokesman said thie gover- Grace? Lutheran Church, clo;
last ?Friday, had an attenc
western ? College, .Watertown , the fourth largest of; 18 Luther? until . 3 p.m. •
will be" magnificent"A since nor would deliver the address; ing
from pr*
*.wis'.y . y ?y
an^ ^ seminaries in the country;
JPrbceeds will be placed in the members, will be bearing /".wit- opening the two-day. convention ance of 39 pupils grades.;
7th
:
school ihrough
¦; Haeuser ; has been assigned t?wo colleges, and four academ- building fund for the church ness , to? the living God" at the at Carthage Colege. .?.
¦ ' ?' ¦¦ •&''-. ¦¦
¦
to serve the San Juax Spanish ies, all in the Midwest. The na- which wasy destroyed by fire same? time Brezhnev represents More than 1,700 : delegates
¦
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe
Missibh , EI PasOj Tex., and will tional headquarters, of the Wis- Easter, mornings
were expected,to? attend. .' ¦, ' "'¦"the Devil and Satan;" .
cial)
— A strawberry festiva
work with Spanish language ra- consin :Synod is Milwaukee.
will be held at Big Canoe Lii
dio? services, for ?Mexico.
theran Church, rural SprinHe will leave here at the end
Sunday, with serving be
Grove,
. * NORTHFIELD, Mnn. (AP)- of; June to spend six months
inning
at 3:30 p.in.
g
inyMexico
-where
he
will
study
The Social Concerns-Human
Relations Committee -voted Spanish before assuming his
Thursday at the? annual Min- duties in El Paso.
nesota conference of the United This Rev. F. Nitz , 'Wew Ulm ,
Methodist Church to support former paster of Christ Church ,
the recent Supreme Courtydeci- will be guest speaker for the
service , with the conunissioning
sion . on abortion,
The committee voted 8-4 that performed by the Rev, H. Ess- LEWISTON, Minn , - Ordina, Waterloo, Wis., chair- tion and installation services for
the co nference support the mann
A series of conventions o{ Jeman of the Spanish Latin Amerhovah Witnesses have been
court's decision on; individual ican Mission field. The Rev. W. the Rev. Donald Drury, who
has assumed; his duties as pasplanned , according to John
conscience and religious free- L. Beckendorf
Bonner, presiding minister of
dom in the termination of preg- will be liturgist., local pastor , tor of the Presbyterian churches
nancy,
the Winona congregation.
at Utica , Lewiston and ChatThese include one in the
field , -will be ' at' .7: p.m. Sunday
Some 900 lay and ministerial AGREEMENT TO KIND
White Sox Park , Chicago , ' III.,
delegates were scheduled to de- TOKYO (AP ) - Japan 's Fair at the Pioneer Presbyterian
June 27-July 1, and at the
cide the fate of the committee Trade Commission said Thurs- Church , Chatfield.
Royals Stadium , Kansas Cily,
A native of Eau Claire, Wis.,
before
the day it is seeking to have eight
recommendat ion
Mo., July 11-15.
convention 's filial Ravel Thurs- Japanese companies scrap an he is a graduate of St, Paul
Conventions havo been arPaul , Minn.,
day,
allegedly illega l price and pro- Bible College , St.
ranged for C a n a d a , 12 in
The convention delegates also duction quota agreement for ex:- and Dubuque Theological SemiEurope , five in Asia, 17 in South
nary, Dubuque , Iowa.
faced a host of adminis- plosives.
Rev. Drury has served Bapand Central America , three in
tration and procedural q uesyDora
Lake
,
tist
churches
in
the
South Pacific , and seven in
tions. The church Is attempting television. .
Africa , .
to encourage more women to The General Welfare Com- Minn., Poplar Point , Manitoba
Tho theme of the world-wido
the ministry by changing some m i t t . e e recommended lh«e nnd Lake Park , Sask,, Canada.
conventions.is "Divine Victory,"
church re-emphasize its dis- As a lay pastor he served a
wording in the bylaws.
stressing the Witnesses' belief
The Social Concerns-General ciplinary statement, urging the three-p oint Presbyterian parish
in the certainty of divine interCommittee
una ni- abstention from alcohol and of Black Duck, Kellihor nnd
Welfare
TO PRiX SKNT :PROG RAM . . . 'IVio King's
and gospel songs at Calvary Bible Church , vention in human affairs in
Mizpah , Minn ,
mously rejected a proposal to marijuana.
670 W. Sarnia St., at 7:30 p.m. Momlny, The order for man's problems lo
Choristers, n six-voiced mixed ensemble from
recommend the conference pro- All committee action comes Rev. nnd Mrs. Drury nnd
,
six
young people represent five different reach an ultimate and permanMich.,
School
of
Bible
Grand
Rapids
Muand
test the increasing violence and before the conference for final their three children nre nt home
states. The public.mny attend. '
sic, vill present a free program of hymns
ent solution , Bonner snld,
In the manse at Chatfield.
use of alcohol and profanity on approval.

attend meeting

•
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Texasjiiissich

ALC men sla te
chicken barbecue

Meihodisl panel
Votes to back
abortion fufins

Ordination rite
is scheduled at
Chatfield churcli

Witnesses plan
their conventions

By scholarly necessity

Biblical translations are justified

NEW YORK - The Bible
wns written by Individuals —
familiar figures like Ilnvid npfl
niionymoiis nn
..
w J"!Mini's ot" editors
New York hmm only by
Times
Hl iCii mid seliolNaw s
nrl y namem as
Service >;r > or << iiou¦————r—' ici'o-lsn lull.
Tra ns In I imm , t h o u g h , urn
made hy committees, which
may he tlio result, nf Parkin«on'« Lnw oiK'iwirhliifj on Ilio
process of ill vino revolu tion Iiul .
whlcli in jus tifi ed n» n matter
of scholarly nocciiiHlty.
"To dd n good Inundation you
Imvti lo kno w nol. only fh< >
hmmui^im, hul. II I HII in 'minllilii *!
fiill'lm <* .
II I) o ii t iiivlicol otfy,
poetry, ritual law nml many
oilier fields ," mid Dr. Hurry
M , Orlinsky, profoHHnr of Wblo
at ' tlio Hebrew Union Collon*" J OW I H I I IiuHllu lo of UHlglmi in
Mnnlwllnn. "No one |>I * - ',S OII
enn know enough by hinisolf. '"
OIlM NMKY - HPKAICS from

Wihonq area I
chtirch notes j

experience. He in n member of
n commlll 'co tli-nt for nearly
two decodes hns been working
on n new English translation of
tbo llible sponsored by tlio .lowish Publication Society of
Anlorlca. Tho finished work,
which is duo In iwo years , will
replace tho version published
by the society in 1017.
" Oul. of loyally to Iheir collogliile product , mosl Irnnslnlion teams nro about ns eager
U> rllyiil;;o their Inlernnl do*
lilienit- loim nnd differences of
opinion ii3 David wns to publicize his converwilloiw with
lliillish oliii . Roe-Nit ly, however ,
Iho loam of Jewish .scliolnni
iiKiwrt lo lot a visitor sll in on
II weekly wnrldtiL * sesslmi.
Tlio scliol/ii's snl nrftiiiin n
loiif! folditi K tnl»lo nl om* end
of Orl liiNky 'n oliitl nred off 1 co nl
the seminary. On Ihe fnblo wim
n iniiss of refertMH 'o hook-i and
perhaps n dozen I'lniilisli trmw
Inlloii s , from llm Klii f* Jnmea
V OIN I OII to tlio New E II |{1IH I I

Riblo.
In addition to Orlin sky Ihe
scholni s wrro Hablil Hei nnni
.1. Rnmbei Rer , rnbbl emeritus <if
Tcmplo Shnrrny Tefiln in Mini
hai (.an; Rnbbl Solomon Grnyzol ,
professor of history nt Drops io
Unlverslly
in I'lii Indel phin;
Rnbbl Mux A17.I, vice chnnenllor of tho Jewish TI ICO I OR I CH I
Semlnnry in Mnnhaltnn , ntul
Dr. II, L. fiin.sherK, pro fessor
of Hlhlo nt the sain e semlnnry.
TDK I'ANSACil*! for (lie day
wns Il/.ekiel lift to UII , which includes the prophetic vision of tlie
valley of (ho "dry bones " and
tlieir comiii |> lo life , Tho bn.s'n
for (H KCIIHR I OI ) was 11 drn fl (runshit ion prnpnred hy Ilnhbi Harry
Proodmnn , nn flrfhodox moml>or of tlio team who liVos In
AiLstrnlln.
Tho scliolnrn have been workiUK ns 11 groii|> slnco 11155, so
t hey approached their work in »
friendly , relaxed mid confident
ninnnur wllh freiiuent loiiche.i
uf humor.

Tho first problem to arise
was n reference in verse 3fi:4 to
Israel beconiin R "a . prey and
derision " lo siirrmlii'lin/ * nati ons,
For some limo Ihey wondered
out loud whether the idea of
"exploiliilloii " ought lo bo injected in tlio Inmlnt ion mid
wliotlier "IniiRhingslock" would
ho bull or Hum "derision.
In the middle of the debnto
Orlinsky stood up and bognn
.slflin*,' Ihroii fj li (ho stuck of
other translations lo STO what
llm New English Ilihlo snli
nhout it. Ho found tt nnd turned
tlio pntfes, "T says 'nil plundered nnd dospised, ' Hoy, (lin t's
nol. t'von cliise!"
SHORTLY afleiwiu d every .
0110 agreed on "n proy and n
lmi'!liitig' i((i cl(. "
Tlm next biff problem enmo
in verse l):i , with Iho phrase
"welioshnhti et-ho-nrlm ," which
I'Veedmnn I rnnslnlod "I will reimpulnlo your cltien , " Ariz
frowned nnd snid Ihnl ha was
"iilU>rj *ii*" lo this idiom IIIK !
siiL'Kested "rebuild." Orllivsky

proposed "ppoplo your cilios
nunln. '" M r . responded thnl
this "sounds liko n population
explosion , " Hut ho saw lhat tho
coiiHcnsus was iii'iiinsl. him nnd
flccupt ed "pooplo. "
Tlio loam of scholars decided
years atfn Hint Ihey would tryto cnplui e Hio iiieiiiilng of Hebrew idioms rather than follow
literal word-b y word transla tions, Thus in (Jonesis <l:2n ,
where the Kiti( * James reads "ho
called his nnmo Knas, " tho now
Jewish versinn says simpl y "ho
nnmod liim Enosh,"
Such 11 prohleiu nniso in verso
3(1:11, which in (ho Km*? James
is tra nslated ns "For behold , I
nm for you , nnd I will turn unto
,V»II , ;»><J vo sb-ill bo lilled ntul
sown, " Freodinan .siiKji iesled
thai t lio first pari , be tralislule: !
"Fo r 1 hnve plans for vou, "
KVIMYON K itKieeii that the
Klii '< .Innios was too literal nml
Freedliian 'ii dr aft too free, "II
sounds prett y .soxy— \ havo plans
for you ," snld Orlinsky. Afler
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condition al any given time; ?
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - Soon to be In operation I r a
.VBTien you're running , a billiorir
dollar business, you ought tb; hew statewide accounting sys¦
have a ' pretty good idea how tem instigated bv state Auditor
the dollars, are coming in and Holland F; Hatfield , :
how they're being, spent, right?: Using: the state Computer cenRight. Trpuble is, the State of ter &s ;its m ajor .tool, the hew
Minnesota is a business of that system.will provide daily, weeksize arid for years it didn 't ha ve ly : and monthly , reports, on a
a very good idea ot its. financial wide? variety of-financial infor-

hole
.' *. ¦ ¦;. . - ¦.mation,
. A t the touch of a .button*; state
officials will be able to: pull out
almost any ; bit of information
they need on the state 's money
picture.y ' ' ¦; ' :. ;
,. <Hatfield says the ne^ system
is one of the most; advanced in
the nation , possibly the best in
use by any state government? ? .
"We just didn 't have good fi-

l0
Stat efood v/hdfi^a rs>
rotiilir^ ar£ pessiitiistit:

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota ? ifobd wholesalers,
retailers and'.'brokers expressed
anxiety. Thursday in anticipation of the .government 's freeze
? 7
on ,consumer prices.
y . Most . reaction to President
ftixotfs latest economic move
bordered on pessimism. 7
; "it's, almost an? identical circumstance . to: the freeze in
3 971,:" said? Harold Finch , vicepresident ^of* sales, and operations for Nash-Fihch, a wholesale and retail distributor; :'.'It
puts additional pressure ? oh bur
profit margin , "' ¦';
Spokesmen for ? large supermarket chains said they expected . immediate : financial
lossesj but: .recognized ? the need
for a stabilisation period:
. "Someone along the Hne—
manufacturer,.,; wholesaler or
retailer^will have to absorb a
portion of the price increases ,;'
said a? Super ' Valu . spokesman
i h a prepared release.
"We welcome the announcement of a freeze . although it
puls us in a position of selling
many, products below the; price

we paid for, them ,"-, said Marie
Sandvik , a spokesworhan '; for
Red Owl Stores, lnc?
Sandvik said Red Owl ? received 106 cost, increases during
the first week of June . She said
the company would realize a
loss? on: the current Warehouse
inventory . because a time lag
exists before retail: prices aire
¦';
increased; '.* . "
Spokesman? for : International
Multifoods , : Borden 's and ¦:the
George A. Hormel Co. weren't
sure what action their . companies would take after receiving '."the government :guidelines .
"We just don't , know enough
about the proposed program to
know how it'll affect us," said
H o r m e 1. spokesman . Allan
Krejci, "We don't know . how
it'll, affect us or .the meat packr
ers in general. "
Tom Breniian of ' International
Multifoods ? said the - company
would not comment on Nixon ' s
action , until . it had seen the
guidelines .' -y .
: "Our customers were;on the
phone' by the; time we opened
wanting y. to know what the old

Farf r 0
MW^^

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tfhe farmer's basic need to
sell his product may keep unfrozen agricultural prices in
line with frozen wholesale and
retail : prices, according to a
number of food processors, and
merchants.. ' .
Some, however, have expressed concern that the 60-day
freeze could keep; some agricultural products off7 the supermarket shelves altogether .

President Nixon ordered the
general price freeze Wednesday, but exempted raw agricultural products sold by; farmers.;
The action led to some specula-?
tion that food processors and
wholesalers would , be caught? in
a squeeze—forced to pay higher
prices for raw agricultural
products but unable to raise
their prices to retailers.
. A: number of processors and
wholesalers expressed the opinion that , should . the - farmer attempt to sell his product for a

price, would be,'* said ' -'Borden 's
district sales manager , ,:Russ
Sparks, ? "We don't know, if Friday 's market advance of two
cents a pound will be rescinded
or not. ??I? suppose we'll have to
roll back to Friday 's ?prices ,"
Borden's is a major supplier
of dry goods to grocery store
chains and : ¦institutional distributors.. . -¦;.'•
: ?y yy. -.
. ?"J'ni getting , a little concerned ,''. said Don "' Anderson ,
president . of a retail. meat company in St, Paul.; "I irtijght be
dumb, but the . government; is
dumiber ^sometimes when1, they
try to niake ''t heir/-. explanations
tq the public. We're ;' definitely
going to be squeezed if the beef
price/raises. ''; : ?- .:

Another St. Paul meat processor, Hank Pabst , said the ?latest Nixon move ?will cause a
shortage of meat, because the
packer;won't.be¦ able: to pay a
suitable price. ' '
"We're going to be ' affected
when the killing slows down .
We're ? not . going to have any
meat ;. .. and. .consequently : no
work." Pabst said.

nancial control: we* :were very
old fashioned ," Hatfield said in
an interview. .
The : new system was wholeheartedly endorsed by? the- ¦governor 's;.. Loaned . Executive; Action Program (LEAP), the program that had . business executives ' taking a look .at government practices.
. "It makes ? for good executive
control; ': Hatfield says. , "What
we've got now is what most big
business- firms- already -.have/':
Hatfield .calls it a ;'big p lus"
for taxpayers, although, he says
the system - itself won't: autosave money.
matically
¦
. - It will , lie says, show where
money is .being spent too fast
Or where? certain programs are
proving too , costly. It's . up ?to
government officials to use this
information wisely, he says.

for the first time I was worried
about the state actually running
out of money," Hatfield said,
The new computer system
will allow a much closer watch
on the cash-on-hand situation,
It will be the fi rst major
change in the state 's bookkeeping system since 3939. The
computer-based system has
been a long dream of Hatfield's, starting when, he became commissioner of administration in 1967.
At that time, he says, department heads didn 't have good information on how much they
were spending. It was common
for departments to either run
out of money and come to the
legislature for a deficit appropriation , or to find money left
over near the end of the fiscal
year. This usually touched off a
mad rush to spend the left-

TurnqUist says he expects
about IOO (CRTs to be im operWhen Hatfield first proposed ation in state government ofhis new idea , he ran Into oppo- fices within a year , all ptimplng
sition from the state auditor 's information inlo two big stale
Ofoffice. He got around that road- computers in the Centennial
Building.
fice
auditor
for
running
block by
Among other things , the comhimself in 1970, and winning.
With the system now ready to puters will print up each night
go, he will turn it over to the all the warrant s (checks) used
new state commissioner of fi- hy the state to pay its bills.
nance , a post created by the These are now prepared by
each state agency.
1973 legislature.
As a bonu s, businessmen
accomplish
;
if
I
could
felt
"I
this, 3 could accomplish some- dealing with the state often will
thing useful for the state ," Hat- get one check even when they
have made several sales to
field said.
He credits Robert E. Turn- various state agencies on a
quist , director of the state ac- single day. The compu ter will
counting division , wilh design bunch up all the bills owed to a
of the new system. Also in- [ particular vendor , add them up
volved in bringing the plan to and write out a single check.
fruition was John B. Lilja , a Pederson said the governor 's
certified public accountant now office asked that the designers
serving as depnty state auditor. l "think big" when building the
overs.
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SAVE 34%
8.75-OZ. SIZE

TOOTHPASTE
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pnce. so high that the y couldn 't
make a ?.profit , . thes farmer
might find himself .-without ¦ a
buyer. ' ;*
"We are going to take a long
16o?k at the situation , and if we
can't make money on our products, then We are hot going to
produce," said : Frank Montgomery, general manager of
H.A. Johnson Co., a; rhajor Boston food processor. •
"Last week we paid $19 a
hundred weight for potatoes.
This week we have to pay $13
and: next week we will have to
pay : $15,"said Bill R-eust , vice
president and division manager
of Associated ?Grocers in Kansas . City. "We can't pay *mbre
for them then we can sell them
for. So it sounds like if this is
going to be the way, . then there
just won't be any potatoes ? on
the grocery shelves."
The Nixon administration has
said that concurrent efforts to
increase ? food supplies should

Gov. Patrick J. Lucey's budget
proposal.
"The whole ball of wax is one
big general problem area , and
more than that I don 't think I
should say at this time ," Hollander said,
The committee has been censured by news media for holding private sessions despite the
state's antisecrecy law.
A Democrat on the committee snid the three DemoAfter holding a crowd of cratic members bad met. most
aides, spectators , lobbyists and of Thursday morning, calling in
newsmen in suspense for more outside help from fiscal exthan an hour , the committee perts.
chairman , Sen. Waller HollanRep. 'Anthony
Earl , Dder, R-Rosendale , appeared in
the panel' s Capitol meeting Wnusau , snid Democrats were
room to announce Thursday 's meeting on the same issues as
session would he postponed "in tbo.se cited by Holla nder.
order to firm up some things Those issues include Lucey 's
we are thinking about, doing. " proposals for state takeover nf
Under question ing, Hollander ' county welfare costs, n new
Raid
committee members "power equalization " formula
school aids , nnrl a number
were
deliberating
welfare , for Indirect
methods for disschool-aid and tax-relief propos- of
tributing
budget
surp luses, '
als contained in Democratic
They st and as major hurdles
to agreement on a compromise
budget .
Republicans , who control the

Senate , forced the budget into a
conference committee by refusing to accept what they called
Lucey's policy recommendations , in the f iscal pac kage approved by the Democratic-controlled Assembly.
The committee
faces a
Wednesday deadline for drafting a compromise and sending
it to the legislature.
Committee members refused
to commit themselves on ihe
ou f l o o k for finishing by
Wednesday.
"ft Is a possibility, " Earl
said.
"ft depends, " Hollander said .
Earl said it is . also a possibility Democrats will compromise on Lucey 's proposal to
shut down the Wisconsin Child
Care Center at. Sparta and the
Central Stale Hospil.nl nt. Waupun , nnd to cut operatio ns at
Green Bay Reformatory.

SAVE 20c
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House need fixin '? See the "BEG M" for a

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
Member F.DM.C.

Phone 454-5160

Acnmn , a town of the Pueblo
Indians in New Mexico , Is reputed to tie the oldest inhabited
settlement in the United States.
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Creative thinking
award given
Lamoille girl

Winona Senior High School
student Margaret - Franzen , Lamo ille , Minn ,, has received 3M
creativi ty award.
Pmientnd by 3M Technical
Forum Science Encourn Rcmenl
Committee , tho award Is Riven
to junior students who have
demons!rated a high degree of
independent , and creative thinking.
Selection was made by school
scl-enci) faculty members ns
part , of n cooperative effort to
«nr:ourngo development , of naa^ammmmmmaomei maimmimmaaamammammmaeaaamaaaaammmmtmammamaaamm
eemaamaeaameaammmim tural creative abilities shown
by many student.*!,
Talk to Donny, Frank, Max or Jim In our Installment Loan Dept. about your
This year wns tho fift h consonitlvo year in which the
ploni to Improve your home, U p to 7 y«tar» to ropay.
award was offered, nntl Iho
first , yenr nil high school** In the
slttlo were Invit ed to partic i
pate.
A total of 93 studenl fl have
received the award.
¦
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Simms estimated . SOO state
workers would lose jobs if the
Sparta and Waupun facilities
are closed arid tbe Green Ray
operation reduced .
The Legislative Fiscal Bureau figures the committee has
approved about $711 million in
state funds , for agency programs during the next biennium.
Democrats have proposed a
budget of $2.7 billion for 197.175.

Paul Slmms, director of thp
Wisconsin State Employes Union , snid union represent ntivc
hnd been discussing the actions
with Lucey and committee
members.
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tend to hold prices down; arid
prevent higher prices? for raw
agricultural prices. One niethbd
of fi ghting such a prices, rise announced by Nixpri is a plan to
put . export ? controls on feed
grains, which would hold ? dowi
overseas : exports and increase Hatfield says that from now
domestic- supplies.
on, the governor's office can
have a daily look at h?qw taxes
"Hopefully, the law of sripply are . coining i n . as? compared
and demand; will keep farm with . estimated receipts.•¦:
prices at a level equal to con- . James Pederson, an assistant
trolled prices," said: Jack Zeller to Gov.?:Wendell Anderson , says
of Safeway's Dallas retail oper- the new accounting system will
ations division. "This is the in- be - "extremely ? valuable''. ' in
tent f o i : Nixon's actions and I measuring revenues. He said: it
believe that's how it will will ."¦enable officials to ; watch
work." ¦' * ¦ ?
for danger signs, telling of tax
A , dissenting view was offered revenues falling short of esti'
by Robert Tothy president of Fi- mates.:- 7~' ; ligree Foods , a New York City • Hatfield recalls 1971V Tvben
wholesaler. He said prices they, state , coffers ran dancouldn't be held down unless gerously low. That was when
farm prices Were controlled. the legislature passed * huge
"Everybody iti the hod busi- spending bills but argued for
ness is hoping to get some months about a new tax law/
stabilization , but it hais to start "We got down to about $2
at the farm level ," he said ,. ¦ million in the general fund and

1 Budget showdown anticipated
By WILLIAM S. BECKER
MADISON, Wis. <AP ) - The
legislature's
budget
compromise committee steered
clear of formal meetings Thursday.
But behind-the-scenes activity
Indicated the committee was
close to a showdown on major
issues of the . 197,1-75 state budget which is to be enacted by
July 1.

system. As an example Pederson said , the computer will tos
able to tell how much school
aids are being paid to a particular county or particular region of the state., Eventually,
he said , the system may lie
able to use the computer to
print the state 's detailed budget
every two years.
Hatfield nays there always Ifl
some worry about the possible
manipulati on of a computer
system for illegal purposes but
s a y s there are enough
safeguards and security to mininrne the danger.
Hatfield said he hadn't seen
the movie , "Hot Millions," in
which Peter Ustinov plays th«
role of a computer expert who
managed to filch millions of
dollars out of a computer-based
accounting system .

"You can 't have g«od goverh- Prices Effective J p.m Friday, 6/15/73, throug h 6 p.m. Sunday, «/17/73.
.
ment without good controls,"
Quantities
Last.
WhiU
'
Hatfield said. .. . .
J^^^ "^^^^.
In effect ,' the new? system replaces a lot of pape'r-and-pencil
bookkeeping? with instantaneous
computer *tabulations7:7 .
r The tools include 25 cathode
ray terminals (CRT's)-^-a gadget, that looks like a television
screen attached to an electric
typewriter.
• These are spotted in the major , agenciesj of state government , and are used . by? clerical
personnel to tell; the computer
about the bills they want jj aid
and to ask about :¦the ./status" ;of
their; accounts.
Not all state personnel like
^^
the new gadget-because , the
machine will talk ? back. It
prints outy . a message ?on . the
screen . telling the operator if he
has/done something wrong.
: Each operator has: a special
code that he must: punch : into
the CRT to; give him access to
the accounting system. Thus,
not/ anyone clan sit down and:
ask . Questions, about . other departments or otherwise get: acJ f
[ r
*
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• As advertised on TV
Hatfield :, says : the. two most
important gains will be instant
knowledge of .the , state 's cash
situation , and ?a close watch on
Reg. 73c \
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how ; revenues / are coming in
//
\
A. _ • rrnrnt **mmm.l
compared with-estimates.
Late , last - year , for -example ,
therey appeared without warning
ay$90 million shortage in state
• Soft, strong bathroom tissue \^^ * J
taxes. This: had to be absorbed
\™Tf ^J J
by reduced state spending ? and
colon. ^^^_—^
^\^___ /
• Pack of 4 rolls. White A
^
a freeze on hiring;

More informal meetings
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By BROOKS JACKSON
f f ; WASHING-TON (AP) — Jeb
Stuart Magruder isays his sense
of lawfulness ywas undieirmined
when ha was helping, to plan
? the Watergate wiretapping bey .cause ? aoifie antiwar , activists,
Ihcluding people he knew; were
breaking the law.
The former Nixon campaign
deputy :testified Thursday that
he also feared attacks on the
Republican nominating convention by radical grpiips,
knew of death threats against
Martha Mitchell, and believed
some TDemocrats had planted
spies inside the Nlxbii campaign, "doing to us, In; effect,
what we were doing to them.y ?
"That again doesn't .make it
right. But we were fearful ... "
Watergate, committee Chairman Sana J, Eryih Jr., B-N.C..

said this ^atmosphere of fear'' on a legal basis."
reminded him of the days in This first arose at a time
the 1950s " when Sen. ? Joseph when Magtuder was working
McCarthy, R-Wis., was hunting inside the White House, when
he believed president Nixon
communists in government,
' ¦¦Aiid the Republican leader of was doing all he could to bring
the Vietnam war to ianyeiid. At
the committee, Sen.: Howard the same, time, Magruder felt
Baker, R-Tenii;, said, "There that those who opposed Nixon's
are countless cliches that come war . policies were ' prolonging
to mind that I could use ?to try the war, and committing
illegal
;
Io describe that state of mind acts.' - *:-;. "
or that attitude^ighting fire Although no Democratic spies
with fire, two wrongs don't were found inside the Nixon
make a right, and all the rest. campaign, Magruder said , spyBut they seem inadequate.''
ing was suspected at? the time.
'"They certainly were, and I There had ; been .bombings of
have no justification for tfieih., Nixon campaign centers outside
nor will I make any today," Washington, continuing demonMagruder replied.
strations outside the campaign
At the time, Magruder said, headquarters, ^ ? and evidence
he recalled "a feeling <>f resent- t h a t? demonstrations were
ment: arid yfrustration at being pla nned for the Republican contunable to deal with the issues vention. . ?

MONDOVI, Wis . (Special) The annual Miss Mondovi contest will be held this year on
July 26:Iri conjunction with , a
city wide Crazy Day promotion.
The Crazy ? Day event will run
from fl -t.ra. to 9 p.m. with
many crazy bargains being offered by Mondovi merchant,
Cash prizes will ba awarded to
the top tforee dressed employes.
: Young women interested in
entering the contest must be
between the ages-, of 16 and 19,
a resident of the Mondovi School
District arid ' available, to ride
in several parades when tra veling to various ?celebrations in
the area .* .;
, Coronation activities will be
held, at /Mondovi. High School's
new gymnasium at 9:15 p.m.
on July 26.7
?; Mrs. '•' Ella Ruth Scharf has
been named chairman of the
Miss Mindovi contest for 1973.
Co-chairmen are Mrs. •'¦ William
Aase, Mrs. Robert Schultz and
Mrs. Steve Alleihann. Edward
Robinson also serves on ythe
committee. 7 ?
A banquet for the queen CahdidatesTwill be ^j eld , at the Val-.
ley Supper ' Club on July 18 at
6:3Q p.m., at which time judg?ing of the? contestants will be
held .
The 1973 queen will receive
a $50 savings bond and each
attendant , a $25 bond/ .

Strong quake Court sqy ^
hitsl^ortheasf; beh<efifs^ con'f fee cuf
no injuries
Burglary ring
investigated
by todjury

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
.A ystrong but short lived
¦
earthquake rumbled * .* through
.the northeastern United States
and eastern "' Canada,' ; It y ;left
people a bit shakeri. but : there
. /were no; reports of injuries or
'¦ serious damage; ¦' /¦
Switchboards at newspapers
y *nd broadcast stations / '- throughoutythe New York-New England
region were swamped -J; .with
calls Thursday shortly after? the
tremor was : felt at . 8:12 p.m.,
CDT. . The quake ? lasted less
- than half a minute.**

The Weston Seismological Observatory in - Weston, ? Mass,,
termed it a "strong earthquake
over a wide area;" and measure it between 4 mid 5 on the
Richter scale of earthquake in7 tensity. .
' ¦' A . spokesman 'for Columbia
Lamont-Doherty
University's
Geological Observatory . called
? the quake? one of the strongest
to hit New.York.
Dr . Carl Stover of the National Earthquake Information Center in Boulder, Colo., said the
tremor, which was "just large
enough to be felt," was centered about 25o miles north of
Ithaca, N.Y. -- A -. - .
7A ¦'"Cornell : University spokesman in Ithaca placed the center of the tremor near the Montreal area.
The Laurentian Fault runs
along the St. Lawrence River
Valley, but the spokesman at
Weston said it had not been determined if the quake followed
that line.

A ST. PAUL, Mnn, (AP) , -The - Minnesota Supreme Court
ruled today that benefits paid
under ilhinsured motorist coverage caanot be reduced when
accident victims also :?receive
workmen's compensation benefits: 7 y
7.y.". ' y. y y
Any such provisions in auto
insurance policies are cohtrairy
to public policy and are invalid,
the court said. ?
The . «ourt ruled against
Farmers. Insurance Exchange,
•which had disputed an insurance claim stemming froin a
1368. accident.
.;. . The . accident involved Max
Naimari; St. ?Paul, ? who .was
driving without . insurance, and
Brian Bellrichard ,^ Hastings,
who was:killed in the crash. ,;•
. Because Bellrichard was ah
insurance saleman, killed during the course. of his 'work , his
wife and two small children became eligible for about $25,000
in workmen's compensation
' benefits: . - . '. 7
Bellrichard also had carried
auto insurance including $10,000

The cpiirt ordered a hew JriV l
in a dispute over a proposed
drainage ditch in Nicollet County, in which a lower court denied a pfermit because? of damage to waterfowl habitat. The
court said the state should buy
the yWetlands if;? ?? they* are
deeihed necessary v for conservation purposes. ";
The court ordered the village
of Woodbury, ? east of St. Paul,
to issue a building permit for a
proposed "mini shopping center." Tha court said the village
council had been iarbitrary in
denying the permit sought by
Main Realty, Inc.

Ford upsit by hew
auto legislation
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) — A
representative of Ford Motor
Co. advised the y legislature
Thursday to reject a bill requiring cars sold in the state to get
at least 25 miles to the gallon
by 1975. :
Charles McKenna, a Detroit
engineer in Ford's department
of emission control, told the Assembly Environmental Quality
Committee If the bill were

HOROLOGY

Horology: the art nnd science of timo measurement. Every Itolox graduates with a straigh t
4.0 index.
Left, tho Rolox Oyster Perpetual Dale.
SO-jcwel automatic chronometer with atainlcsa
etcel case ond 14kt gold bezel,pressure proof to
165 feot under water. With matching bracelet,
9335. Right, tho Rolox Thundcrbird Dntojunt.
30-jcwcl automatic chronometer with etninlcsri
steel case nnd revolving 14kt gold clnpscd-timo
bezel, pressure proof to 165 feot unclor water.
$295. With stainless stcol nnd 14kt gold brace'la(, $380.

JEWELERS
IU Main St.
*

uninsured: motorist , benefits.
The insurahce company sought
to offset its uninsured motorist,
coverage by the amount of
workmen's compensation benefits, meaning the family would
have- received :' ¦'additional?;. . payments.* " . *
The . high court noted that
uninsured motorist coverage is
iip"w . required by Minnesota
law.
yinydther cases: ?

*
£
/

SINCE 1862
Fr«o Parking in Rear

passed , there would be no
cars sold
in Wisconsin . after
¦
1975." ' :.
McKenna said stringent federal . . ernission ? control requirements on 1975 and? 1976 model
cars would prevent the fuel
economy outlined in the bill.
Rep, Marlin Schneider, DWisconsin Rapids, cited statistics which he said show some
Ford models are getting almost
22 miles per gallon.
He said a letter from Ford
management assured him future models would be even betf-er. '
McKenna declined comment
when asked if the automotive
industry would be ln favor of
an amendment to reduce the
miles per gallon minimum to 15
and the deadline to 1980.
McKenna said foreign cars,
including those with rotary engines, have met 1975 emission
standards.
But thoy too would fall below
the 25 miles per gallon mark,
he said.
"I do not wnnl to hear about
Mazda. I want to hear about
Ford ," Rep. Waller Ward, DMilwnukee, replied.
McKenna said 3,1per cent of
Ford's production comprises
compact nnd subcompnet automobiles.
Ho suggested Ford's sensitivit y to the public demand for
smaller enrs would help alleviate fuel shortages.
"You wero not worried flbont
people. '
You woro worded about Volkswagens," Win d remarked.

Lanesboro Legion
holds installation
LANICSnOHO , Minn , (Specinl) — Donnltl Thompson was
in.slidled ns commiuulvr of the
Iinncshovo American legion
Post, on Tuesdny evening.
Others instnllerl : Pel or Drnke ,
first vlco presidenl; Roy Ruen ,
second vlco president; Foidino
Olson , clinpliiln; Allen Vopon ,
flnnneo officer; K\\ Enger,
servlco officer; Coition Storhoff , historian , nnd Enrl Flatturn , serfionnt ut nrms.
Members of Iho inslnlllii fi
lonni wore Thomns M IIP I UI , M»liol , county commimiler; WllInrcl Hurinnn , Hnnnony, counly
eommniulor elect; Robert Bucon , Mnbol , county adjutant ,
and Harold Rollie , Mabel.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The Hennepin County Grand
Jury convenes Tuesday to investigate allegations that some
Minneapolis poTicemen and
county sheriff's deputiek are involved in. a burglary ring.
. County Atty. George Scott
said witnesses .-will be called to
testify^ hut is .not certain yet
who they will beJ VV1Y have AM
find out what they (grand jury
members) want to do," he said
Thursday. ?
The Investigation' so far has
been carried out by? the Minneiapolis Police Departinent and
the sheriff's office ,
The probe, stemmed from the
Jan; '.8 arrest of Patrick M.
Brady,; a Miioneaipolis patrolman until his resignation later
that day, and Douglas. E. Rogers,'; ' a former private security
guard . They were arrested
whileThurglarizing a Bloomington office building.
Gordon Johnson,: Minneapolis
police chief, has?said Rogers is
the sole source, for allegations
that Minneapolis policemen other than Brady have been ihr
vblved in burglaries. Johnson
said the allegations have been
thoroughly investigated and
that no evidence has been
found of any police burglary
operation.
However, Brady 's former
wife, Euth, said in an interview
that she has told investigators
her estranged husband had
committed burglaries at different times with two other patrolmen on the Minneapolis force,
Brady and Ms wife were divorced May 15. He is serving a
five-year prison term
at
Stillwater. Rogers Is to sentenced for ttie same offense
June 21.
TOURIST BUSINESS
SEOUL (AP) - During the
first five months this year ,
South Korea earned $100 raillion ir Its tourist business. The
amount was a tnrgot originally
set for the entire year of 1973,
the transportation ministry reported today.

Mp neY jj hg le^M
D etiowaf c^
said he was uncertain just- how
big the? financial surplus is.
"Wa are; in the black,'" he
said , ."but how much , 1 don 't
know." ' ¦' *;. ';
¦';'He said all receipts had not
been tabulated from a recent
Jefferson-Jackson .Day fundraising dinner in' .Milwaukee..? ' . .
Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis.,
was expected to miss the convention because
¦ of what was
described as a: case of laryngitis.. • ?
. Gov. Patrick J, Lucciy and
Nelson iire expected- . t». announce 1974 . re-election plans in

Skylabcrew
prepares for
return home

Few wcrhl ib tarn
on ImMcJc^eiTl

Atty. Gen. Robert W. Warren
the highest-ranking Republican
office holder in Madison ' in th»
wake of 1970 and 1972 Democratic election successes,. Is list*
ed as a likely ?challeng6r to Lu«.
cey in next year's gubernatorial showdown, if Republicans
do not nominate White Houso
aide? ;MeIyin R. Laird.
Several othi&r Democrats are
said to be eyeing the attorney
general race . ?
They - includeA former Atty.
Gen , iBronson C. La. Follette,
state Rep . Edward Nager of
Madison , arid Thomas Jacobson
of Milwaukee. '[
Jacobson lost his¦¦ 1970 effort
to .unseat Warren. ' .•' ¦;
Earl's?backers In the legislature have: made no secret of
their plan; to get him off and
running early for the 1974. nomiy
nation,
¦rA year , ago, "Earl in '72'*
buttons were popping up at
state convention in Milwaukee.
.About .35 of his Assenibly colleagues recently -signed a state-,
ment, endorsing hirh; ?
Xa Follette,;?a Madison attorney, ¦has not -been ? active as a
candidate since his 1968" guberhatorialy election, „.' loss -to . Republican ?Warren P. Knowles.
Despite the party's -healthy financial posture , officials were
tending to' downplay the idea
there- was any great surplus of
funds..; .. •' :
James Wood, executive assistant to Lucey, said there was
even sorie concern over the
availability of campaign casb
for l&74; ,.*'
, "I think there is a; good deal
of concern because next year
tBere will be a very full ticket
and a lot of people competing
for funds;" Wood said. .
"If the party has a surplus,;!
d oubt that it would be enough
tb frighten away any potential
contributors." he said .

WASHINGTON (AP); -r Most "I haven't heard ; a senator
members of Confess ire re- say' anything.concrete about it
luctant to even discuss the pos- at . : a]I," said Goldwater , who
':¦ SPACE CENTER , Houston sibility ; of impeachment pfo- suggested earlier that there:
be an impeachment
: pro(AP)?- 'With' j ' a .week left ; in :cieedihgs against President Nix- would
ceeding if there 7 were contheir. ? record space mission,
clusive proof of President NixSkylab's astronauts today .start on over the Watergate scandal. on's involvement;in the "WaterFewer than a dozen : House
preparing to come home. :
members: participated in a dis- gate, affair. HeTsaid he. did not
Charles Conrad Jr., .Dr. Jo-, cussion Tuesday on a proposal believe there would be such
seph P. Kerwin and Paul J. to study whether . grounds; for evidence..
Weitz adjusted their sleep cycle impeachment exist.;. Even those
to an earlier wakeup time ? and who ; favored the study, joro- Besides impeachment, there
planned, to check out .the' sys- pbsed by Rep. Bella .Abzug, have been suggestions that Nixtems of the Apollo :. spacecraft said they are opposeid at this on resign.
that they'll detach for the. ride time to any impeachment Several Democrats, including
back tb earth.
move.;;;
f A former Secretary of . Defense
Clark Clifford and Reps. Henry
And the main recovery ship, "I realizze ytheire is a reluc- S. Reuss, D-Wis,, . and Donald
the carrier ? Ticonderoga , • sets tance to face the impeachment M. Fraser,- D-Minn.,? suggested
sai} from San Diego
today ? for issue," Eep. Abziig said in the that both Nixon and Vice Presi¦
some practice• ' . recoveries . eh floor debate.
dent Spiro, T. :Agnew resign.
route? to the prime splashdown "However," the New York The White House said Nixon
.
area about 800 miles southwest Democrat added, "I do ; not be^ intends to continue as Presideht
of that . California .city.;
lieve.the . House should shrink and he has moved in the past
. The astronauts are to return from a process authorized by 10 days to shore up his adminto earth ;at 8:48 a.m. CDT next the ConsUtiition as a method of istration .?? ' .-.
: '. ¦
Friday after 28?cteys in space;:? protecting our democracy simKey Skylab officials: vvere to ply because. It cannot be certain
decide today . if the astronauts of the outcome or/ because it
should raise a second sun? shade finds the proems itself disover their . orbiting laboratory tasteful:"
as . additional protection against Sen. Barry Goldwater, Rthe heat, of the sun. No decision Ariz., one of the first Republi- tOS .ANGELES (AP ) - Shawas reached during ah all-day cans to warn of: the impact of rif B , Sirhan will appear his
session Thursday in which re- the scandal, said . "only the conviction on ya change . of writsults of . thermal tests of the more irresponsible menibers of . ing, a letter-threatening Israeli
sunshade material "-ori . y the the House are talking about" Prime Minister Golda Meir, his
ground were ' discussed; ?
Impeachment. He said the .attorney says.?.
If they deterrnine? that ah in- lengthy process could have a - ; A U.S. District Court jury By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
found Sirhan . guilty of the -:, Three young persons were? resurance? shade is necessary?, the dire impact on the nation. ..
charge Wednesday after less ported drowned Thursday in
astronauts will take two space
walks next WeKbaesday--<)rie to "If this only went on for than three hours deliberation, "Wisconsin. . .:
install the shade and the other three! or four months," he said i Prosecutors said the FBI linked Marathon County officials
"it co-uld ruin the letter to Sirhan through fin- said two unidentified youngto retrieve film from several in aih interview,
1.
sters :were missing and feared
'
gerprints.
.
?
this
c
ountry
'
telescopes.
*
.:
¦
'
of writ- drowned in Four . Mile Creek
The possibility of? installing In history's only: instance of ;„ Sirhap. was ¦accused
'
the second shield came under presidential :. .impeachment^ ', the ing a letter to ".: Secretary of jneiar* Wausau.. 7.: ,
Py
Rogers last A search was being organized
State
William
35
years
ago,
study whien officials became Senate voted 105
concerned that a parasol , shade to 19, to convict President An- February, saying: "The dead "Thursday, evening. 7:
erected by the astronauts on drew Johnson. That was one conscience, Russian-born GdJda Todd p. Thomas, 8, of Antigd,
the second day of their mission vote . short of the needled two- Meir, will be shot and killed7.. laving been missing for an
Jiour, was discovered drowned
March 1." A
might fade and lose its efficien- thirds.' ? ..' . cy under bombardment from Senators have proven even . Sirhan , 39, is the oldest broth- in a municipal pool T^hich
more: reluctant than House er of Sirhan . B.. Sirhan, v/ho ms Xanglade County officials said
the searing rays of the sun;
menibers to discuss impeach- convicted of assassinating Sen. lad not. formally opened yet for
Medical experiments received ment.
Robert F. Kennedy in 1968.7 . the season. '
priority in the laboratory today
as the onboard physician , Kerwin, and ground doctors monitored for any adverse affect
from king-term exposure to
space weightlessness. * . - ¦
. Other than accelerated, heart
fates on Kerwin and Weitz during heavy exercise periods, the
astronauts all were reported in
excellent physical condition.
They have surpassed by a
week the previous two-week
American record for a single
manned fli ght and on Monday
are set , to break the international 24-day mark set by
three Russian cosmonauts in
1971.

Sirhan's brother
appeals decision

T hre^ ydungste rs
die iri drownings
in Wisconsin

..

"Tiwlo

Pakistan president
sets visit to U.S.
RAWALPINDI,
Pakistan
(AP) — Pakistanlan president
Zulfikar AH Bhutto will begin a
six-d ay visit to the United
Slates on July 17,
He will meet with President
Nixon and stay two days in
Washington , then spend four
days visiting other parts of the
country.

Elgin Cheese Days
to feature concert

ELGIN , Minn. (Special) The Elgin Cheese Days celebration , Juno 20-30 nnd July 1, will
feature- n band concert , dnnccs,
parades nnd tractor-pulling contest.
It has not been decided
whether (hero will he a queen
pngennt In connection wilh Ihe
festival since not enough girls
hnvo shown rtn Interest in cornpoling for the llll o <i( Miss F,lfiin.
Interested cniHlldntcs nre lo
contnet Milo Peterson. Candidate.* enn lie between tho iigos
of 17 nnd 27 bvit must bo IH by
September of 11)71
Carol Trndup, Miss Klgin ' . of
1072, Is nt Austin this week participating In the Miss Minnesotn Pncoiint,
Hvcnts will get under way the
evening of Juno 21) willi n hnral
concert on Main Stroot , followed by n Icon dnnco nt the Klgln Fire llnll. The dnnco will
bo sponsored by Iha Civic Improvement benguo,

the future, and .neither figures
to draw any serious challenge
within the yparty ranks.
? Although off year conventions
generally produce only minor
political maneuvering, some political j6cke ?ylng ? wias expected
during the;¦ cohveiition at the
Kenosha campus.
;.
A hospitality room was, "being
set np in behalf of state: Rep.
Artthohy Earl of Wausau ,. the
Democratic ? Assembly ? minority
leader who ? is . being touted as a
1974 candidate.for attorney general.'' ? :• ?¦??

By ARTHUR. L SRB
MADISON, Wis. /AP)-WIsconslri Democrats , their party
coffer 's ?; jingling, gathered at
Carthage College • -'. in . Kenosha
today to map state convention
strategy for 1974 election campaigris.
*? ;-:' '?¦ •?; ' *¦
: Unlike state Republicans,
who . are about $500,000 in the
red; Democrats find themselves
In . , good political and . financial
shape... '.'7:7
The state , jj arty chairman,
William Gerrard . of La Grosse,
¦

June 30 activities : a kiddle
parade nt 1:30 p,m,; small tractor - pulling contest , 2;39 p.m.,
on Main Street , and nn oldtime dance in the evening at
tlio fire hall , sponsored by the
El-jin volunteer fi re department,
Persons wishing to enter a
float in tho big-pnrndo on July
] nro to cnnl.net nny Lions Club
member, It. stmts nt. 1:30 p.m.
Urn-old Hec lt Is chairman of
tho tmotor - pulling contest
which will hnve four classes:
Iho 11(10- and 3,(K)0-|iound clnsses
for children i'.t years nnd under; powder puff (for women
only) 12 horsepower and 1,000
pounds , nnd cowboy clnss , M
horsepower nnrl 1,200 pounds.
(i'<iplior ' Stnle Shows will
ho on tho mldwny nil three
iliiys, Vive eliop.so ami crackers will ho served and there
will lm lours of tho 131/jin
Chccso Plant.
Barbecued chicken will bo
sold all thrc« days.
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DEAR ABBYi My ? husband 1 are in disagreement about
' something. He ?wants my twoywell-developed teen-age daugji. ? ters (Ills stepdaughters) W come into the bathroom and wash
his back while he is in the tub.
'• • I would be happy to wash his back , but"'Dad prefers
that they do it. They reluctantly have done, so in the past
: but I have told them that they , don't have to do? it/anymore.
¦ . '? /

' . "<". "- . ' . ' ' : ' . ":.. ' .'" - ' • ' /. .—•- * '-'¦'

; S%^Af ^^/ ^:0^
:y'
7 B/ Abigoil Vari Buren
;i?fji .' <i.'•¦>:'
This has :

} ~:

*
p ar t . He? . ' * i ". . 7 :y : .7 ' . y ; • [ ' .;' —:? . , .. '"." :;. ".' ' . ' ¦ ;
' thinks that .7 y ?*7. ?* ' 7-7 ;
because he has provided them withy a lovely home they should
when: he? requests
s3iow their appreciation
by washing ' his back
:
'
'

'

it. *

. . " ' ¦ - : : 7 ' . ' •? ¦ ' ¦ ".

-.- ¦¦ .

'

•' ' '?¦ ' - A

"

' ' .

'? ¦ -: ¦*' ' . '?

¦'' :- ".A AGAINST IT .
. :. Your answer will decide.; .
.' iJEAB? ?-AGAINST*:', I'm , against it, top. The : girls, can ??
show their appreciation tp Dad on Father's Day, by pro- ,
with? which .:'
¦ yicjing him \yith a / lovely long-handled brush,yy,
;
- ' ', - to wash his own back, . ,
- ?'
;yDEAB' ABBYr* .After my mother ; died iJ years ago, my
•oldest sister got all the family ' .pictures;'- Among them was
; Mr and. Mr.s:. Thomas
¦¦¦¦' ¦' ' ¦': MOTSZKO ANNIVERSARY? ."
.
my mother's wedding picture which was in? ; a beautiful anMotszko, Arcadia , "Wis;, wili be honored at a family ydinner
tique frame! I always -loved that picture. ; 7
: Sunday /. it? the home of their daughter and sph-in-law/ Mi*.*
; Six months ago my - sister: died , and . left everything to
her daughter. ;i asked: this daughter for my mother's, wedand; Mrs.: Glisnn Forsyth, on the occasion of , their . golden.
ding picture? and she refused to give it up.;, Abby, : this girl
wedding anniversary. Anna Gierpk and Thomas Motszko. were
KNEW my mother. (I think she just; wanted,to keep
Catholic
Church,
,
at
Ss.
Peter
and
Paul.
1923
. hardly?
married June 19,
because
of the frame.)
it
Indiependence, Wis, . 'They; also have two grandchildren arid
'. * . She , offered to have a duplicate made, for , rite,; but I
/three great-grand children . (King Studio)
original. *.:
?want
¦ .thei
Who do you think the
picture rightfully belongs to? And
how shpUW I get it? :-7 . 7 .• ¦;• ¦- . ¦ ? . ¦•/ - :7 FAMILY FIGHT?
DEAR FIGHT: Since the daughtier inherited all of her ' ¦'
mother's
possessions, and the picture was among them, '..* ¦
.
.
.: '/ it belongs to her. ? Quit fighting, and ask that the dtipli- .
?¦ cate be made by an expert. It could be every bit'?as .,
';' • . good (or better) than the original. ?

. ..

,™,^.....-.—..,......—.--

- - ¦A"^.vrt. r>--.%flCi^-^-?,rfv'.
'^^:*;',
'--*:<>i-«>**iA*"-**«*w«*:w»"«

—-

OJPENING TONIGHT ... . The Winona Community Theatre . son as Captain Fisby and Larry DiMatteo as Sokini as the
officially opens its: summer seaspii tonight, with / '.Teahouse ¦* .group departs . ;in: ythe "jeep " for ?*Tobiki. ;Season tickets
of the August ?Moon" to be presented at 8 at the College of •remain available at the box office as do tickets for the: first
Saint Teresa theater . The show will run through Tuesday eve- show* only. Alt seats. are • reserved.' -Season ticket holders ara
ning, .'inya scene from, the first act of the . play are cast nhein- asked to call thejM X office) to coniffrm ; (heir; reservations.y
bers, from left . MSry ? Beeman, ?Vicki Speck, . Chris Baudhiiin (Dally News -photo) ' ,
with the goat ',- Karen Steiner,?;Tom McKenna, :Charles Thomp-

A A DEAK ABBY: I: am getting married soon and everything
:is going smoothly except for One thing. : My.??grandmother :
is going toy wear a ? white dress!* From what 1 understand
from knowledgeable friends, ;?it is an unwritten rule of etiquette that only the bride may wear white,,, ? Have you ever
heard of this rule? And where did it come from ?
? ;My grandmother yis getting on in yearsTaiid I don 't
want to upset her or hurt her feelings, so how do you suggest
Tapproach her — if at all?
GETTING MARRIED
¦¦';7 DEAR GETTING;
*That 'rule originated years ago to.
: discourage anyone who . might try to upstage the bride. ¦?
It's passe now. .Suf it*s not likely that yoiir? grandmother
. has tihat in mind, so sLmmer? dovroi and don't mention: it.
¦
-• ' DEAR ABBY: I sent 32 ''il/ "s.*;V. P, " invitations and received only 6 responses !
Obviously a hostess has to . inow .how many guests to
prepare for . After waiting two weeksy would it be appro-:
Mabel Ta lurrini ¦
priate for ,me to telephone those from . ;.whom I have not
A
:: i&ROBE ANNIVERSARY . .. Mr. andMrs. Charles Grobe,.
heard and ask if they? are coming or not? ' ¦*;:
. Lake City, were honored on the occasion, of their golden wed- / . This, strikes :me as being somewhat pushy and I am
names officers y;
ding anniversary with an o{^n .house . Sunday at St. John's
' / FRUSTRATED HOSTESS. '
reluctant to do. it. ;
MABE?L, Minh. (Special) —
Lutheran Church social roonis.':: Nieces .and nephews of the
Paltner Peacock was feielected
couple hosted the event. The foriher Margaret Meyer a-iid
" DEAiEt : FRtlStRATED: ' On-'the;outside 'chance that A
president of the: • Mabel Alumni
somes of them did ¦not receive your / invitation , telephone
Charles Grobe were married?June 6, 1923, at the bride's home
.: . -/.,- . ' . .:/ . .- ;¦;
A Westfield women hosted the Association at the annual meet. * ..* ¦them. -y, near rincoln, Minn., liie couple farmed in tlie West Albauiy
Country? Club women : for golf ing held at the .^irst Lutheran
and Jacksonville area besforei moving to Lake : City, where .
'
Chiirch, Mabel, Saturday.
Problems?
Thursday. '.? ;
.
?
;
You'll
feel
better,
ii
you
get
it
off
your
chest.
,
- Grobe was employed as a salesman* until , -his retirement..; , For a personal reply,
Winners fro m the Country Other officers reelected were *.
write
to
AJJBY:
Box
No.
69700,
L.A.,
Special guest at the open house was the couple's best man
. Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please. Club in low gross were:? Mrs. Burr Griswold, vice president;
... of 50 years ago, Jake Meyer. (M?eta Corleus photo)
Warren - Wunderlich, Class A; Mrs. Jeanette Peterson,* secreucation due to financial diffi- Mrs;- John /Alampi, . Class , B; tary, and Miss MatU Antrim,
Blair High School and prior to Denta l auxiliary culties. The students would then Mrs., Ross Wood, Class C: Mrs. treasurery . :. :;. . . '
'
Tenneson- Berg her
Members of the class; of -1923
marriage iva's employed by
be eligible??to borrow from the Paul . Gardner, ;Class D.
^
Low
net
winners
were:; Mrs.
(Phil Kaciorowskl jr. photo!
elects
officers
wete honored on their 50th anfund at a low interest rate with
firm, The bridea
Whitehall
.
y Mr. and Mrs, JPhlllp Meier
Walker : Woodworth , . Class A; niversary. , Members' of t h e
vows pledged
repayment
postponed
until
one
groom is a graduate .: of ? ilair / Mrs. Thomas Mauszyckl ; was
Mrs. Raymoid Schaeffer, Class class attending were: Mrs. Gor?: BLAIR, ? Wis. (Special) ' — High School ? and / Wisconsin elected president of the Winona year •? after ? graduation. ;.
B; Mrs./ Charlotte Hatkenrider- don Johnson, Mabel; : Dr. RichMiss Eogette Tenneson and State University-La Crosse. The
Class C; Mrs. Robert Forsythe, ard Tollefsrud , Los . Angeles,
John E. Berg exchanged nup- couple will - live in St. Paul County Dental Auxiliary at a re-: Winonari elected
Class D. .;. .' ¦:'
Calif. , and Bernard "White, Decent meeting held at? the? home
tial vows in a May ceremony
Low
putt
winners
were:
Mrs.
corah, Iowa.
at Zion . Lutheran Church, the ?where the / bridegroom wi?U at- of: Dr. and Mrs. L, L. Korda. department officer Alice ¦ Grover, Glass A; Mrs.
Other
officers
elected
were:
Eev. Maynard Larson and the tend Luther 7n?e<>ogical SemiSteMQ Fuecker, Class B; Mrs*
Mrs, Robert Briggs , vice pres- Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider . 508 Gordon Espy, Class C'; Mrs.' El- Bridge winne rs'
Rev. Roger Hjelle . officiating. nary. ? ' ¦
ident: Mrs. R. G. McGill , sec- Johnson St., was elected depart- mer Francois, Class p.
The? bride is the daughter of
ment treasurer at the 89th ses- Westfield winners in low are announced
retary, ; a n d
Blair,
Mrs. Helen .Tenneson,
sion of the Department; of MinRoger
La
rson
M
r
s,
icnic
p
and the late Basil Tenneson
were: Mrs. Gerald Timm, Winners in the Winona Dupli- Miss Mary Butlin, daughter, ants. Their gowns were, of yelnesota Woman 's Relief Corps gross
treasurand the bridegroom is the son BUFFALO"; CITY, Wis. — The Zehren,
Class
Robert Bublitz , cate y Bridge Club "Wednesday of Mrs. Magdalen Butlin , 822 low floral print voile. They
held at Austin Monday: and Class AB;; Mrs.
er.: *, ". * .
of: Mr. and Mrs. Everett Berg,
Miss
Jane . Hadley, evening ? at St. Mary 's College W. ?Mark St., became the bride wore yellow picture hats and
Tuesday.
annual ? Larson famil y picnic. ,' -,*T h e¦'. -'.' state ,
"C;Mrs. Clifford . Koxlien, Student Center: were Mrs
Blair.
Class
, Rich- of Philip E. Meier, son of Wr, carried; baskets of yellow and
Mrs. John Kozlowski and Mrs. Class D.
a u x - i l i a r y,
ard
HOrst
and
Mrs
.
Joseph
Attending the couple were will be held Sunday at the city it was announcand Mrs. Gerald Meier, 1129 W; white daisies.
Wandsnider attended the de- Low ,net winners were: Mrs.
M
a
r
k
Kaehler,
first
Mrs.
Miss Sherry Jacobson and Dar- building, Buffalo City. A pot- ed, is sponsoring
Mark
St., in a May 26 ceredelegates
partment meeting as
Gostomskl , Class A; Kratch and Brother Albert mony at St. Mary's Catholic BROTHER OF the bri derell Gilbertson. '
luck lunch will be served at a pilot project
from the local unit. Mrs. : Wand- Donald
Ron Larson , Class B; Oelkers who tied ior second Church.
The bride is a graduate of noon.
groom; Hans Mpier , was best
snider previously served as de- Mrs.
to set up an
Mrs.
Frank
Speed ,. Class C; place with Mrs. Donald Steffen The Rev. Dan Dernek officipartment press correspo ndent. Mrs. Nellie Nowicki
emergency loan
man
and Gary Meier, brother
, Class D. and Mrs. Peter Johnson. :
ated with Mrs. Gilbert Scher- of the bridegroom , and , James
The local John Ball 6 Unit Winners in low putt
fund for dental,
were
:
of the Relief Corps will hold a Mrs. Carroll Hilde Class A; The public is invited to play bring, organist ^ and the Misses Winestorfer were groomsmen.
assistants. ' The
,.
each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at Julie and Jana Kalmas , vo cal- Don Kukowski and Gerald MeiYour horoscope —Jeane Dixon fund has bcen Wrs * Mauszyckl potluck picnic Aug. 22 at 1 p.m. Mrs.
Andre
w
Wally,
Class
B;
the SMC student center .
, , ** .¦'
ists.
Temple.
There
at
the
Labor
er., brother of the bridegroom,
set aside for assistants who
Mrs.
Gerald
Meier,
Class
C
are unable to complete their ed- will be no. July meeting.
THE BRIDE wore a gown of ushered,
For SATURDAY, JUNE 16
Mrs. William Werner , Class D. Legion, auxiliary to
silk organza , accented with ve- Following the ceremony, a reVour birthday today. Opens a time of increasing responWestfield winners in bridge
held at the Elks
nise lace and hand-sewn pparls. ception' "was
sibility. Past lessons click into place steadily as you come
were: Mrs . Charles Schuler, hold potluck dinner
¦; :
to need them. Today 's natives are very sure of themselves
first; Mrs. Jtay Crouch , second , LANESBORO , Minn. ( Spe- She wore a picture hat trim- Club, ,
cial) — The Amer ican Legion med with pearls and lace and The bride is a graduate ol
on df -'ep unconscious levels.
Mrs. Vern Ellison , third.
Aries (March 21-April 19)i Yesterday 's turmoil is past .
' Country Club bridge winners and its Auxiliary of tho Fillmore carried a bouquet of yellow hotter. High School The bridePick up the pieces to begin building a better situation.
were: Mrs . R. F . Forsythe, County Council will have a pot- roses, white daisies ancl baby *s- groom , a graduate, of Winona
Senior High School is employTaurus (Apri l 20-May 20): Smooth out marital differenfirst ; Mrs. C. ' W.. Biesanz, sec- luck supper at the Lanesboro breath.
ed
by Madison Silo Co, Tin
ces. Although last minute enterprises generally get nowhere ,
Mrs,
I/egion
Club
Juno
21
at
7
p.m.
Don
Kukowski
,
sister
of
.
ond , Mrs. J. -W. Kahl , third.
previous arrangements stand .
Following the supper there will the bride, was matron of honor couple will live in ¦ 'Winona.
. ;¦ : *
? Gemini (Mny 21-Junc 20): Temperament ranges the gainstallation of efficers for with Mrs. Thomas Rudnlk , sisfesenator plams be
mut of your repertoire , so to speak — and if you 're lucky,
both organizations.
ter of the bride, and Miss Save wing tips , necks ; and
your status hasn 't worsened ,
Members have been asked to Grctel Meier , sister of the giblets from chickens and
fl&w career in/
Cancer (June 21-Jiil y 22): I^el well enough alone, in vvord
bridegroom , as bridal attend- freeze ; use for making stock.
brin g a covered dish ,
as well as physical meddling, Bo satisfied basic requiree'duWienJ^ld
ments are met .
lArti (.July aj -Aiig. 2'1) : Slick wilh those-who mean someWINSLO W, Maine (AP) thing in your life , ' strive for cooperation. Kxtra work today
Former Sen. Margaret Chase
makes money,
Smith says sho will embark
Virgo (Aug. Si-Sept. 22): Be relaxed , seek -esthetic pleas'this 'fall4ft-4Whal- sfm .describes
ures — the beautiful face of nature . Invest time in your faas a new career "in partnervorite pastime.
ship with young people in the
Libra (Sept, 23-.Oct . 22): With a reasonable effort yoii can
field of education. "
consolidate your position nnd end n long-standing, annoying
'. ' Tho ' Maino Republican told
siluntion .
the gradua ting class at Winslow
Scorpio (Oct. 2,'i-Nov. 21) : you should divide nny existing
Hi gh School on Wednesday thnt
surplus between savings nnd investments in further educasho . will become 'Visiting adtion.
junct professor for n nnti onnl
.SnglUnriiiiV CNov. 22-Dec. 21 ) : Expect nothing to go quite
fellowship foundatio n. " She did
right; do what you can with what you have , allow others to
not identify the founrlnlion.
puss.
Mrs. Smith bid for u fifth
Capricorn (Drc. 22-,T«n, l!) ) ; )',o at homo and .sure of /yourterm in Hie Senate Inst year ,
self nnd your friends . Friends , partners , persi st in hast e.
but she wns defeate d by DemoAipiariim *U an . 20-1'cb. 18): Your finest diplomacy come*
crat William I). Ilnlhnwoy.
In tending your own affairs first , lotting othois learn from
their experience ,
Pisces ( I«VI>. lii-March 20) : Relax , let .yesterd ay join tlio
past. Live today quietly out of tlio main stream , saving your
QARDEN WKDDlM 'd . . . Mr. nn<l Mrs . Nino Cc/.nr
energy for 'another (line.
(Maureen Cooney) exchanged vows in n garden ceremony at
• Cnrryinfi: Case
their liome in Lamoille , Minn. May 20 with President KUIred
Hamilton , Churc h of J mm Christ of Latter Day Saints , ofI ^^TwTm 'i^m S^rnriri I l2fil ^RESCWPTIONS FILLED
YOU'RE NOT TOO OLD TO START A NEW CAREER!
ficiatin g. The bride is tho daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mnuricc
CARPETING
Cooney Jr., Arlington Heights , III., and the bridegroom Is
ONE PRICE
$fif\00
IHi^H «l»»oVW »n,l •cournUl y In th» frum.
tho son of Mr. nnd Mrs . Donnld Wilson , Utica , Minn. Tho
Ol/
| .j uSSEEll„|«t|0unr *holc • irom our Ur «°
|CIIQICK OP 10 COLORS
couple were attended by Miss Nancy Undue Cooney, Arling • SECOND CLASS BEGINS JULY 14 •
AT
ALL UNION DISCOUNT PLANS HONORED
ton Heights ; Mm Oi rol Ann Cooney, Hob Youn;;, Milwauk ee,
m * g[
A S-WEEK DAY PROGRAM OPEN ' TO MEN A WOMEN
and Dick Cocker. Following tho ceremony, the couple nnd
Downtown Wlnona
their parents participated In n tree pl/ml ing ceremony in the
FOR REGISTRATION: CONTACT
I^XEVVVPCI
H
M
The
garden where n reception nnrl huffrt supper followed .
couple honeymooned in Illinois , Missouri , and lown . The
Wlnona Area Vo-Tech Institute
bride is n Rrndunte of the College of Saint Teresa nnd her
1250 Homer Rd. -Wlnona
Phon* 454-4690
lmwbnnd nttendod Winonn StnU College. Holh uro employed
Offlct Houri I I «,m . to B;30 p.m. Montlny throu eh Batutdny
by Hal Leonard Publlsliing Corp.
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Lee no-hits St. Cloud Apollo, 5-0
Bemidji downs
Park Center in
olher semi tilt

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — Be¦oaidji returns to the finals of
the Minnesota High School
^
Baseball Tournament for ? the
first time since 1956 when the
northern Minnesota team meets
Winona at. 7:30 tonight at ^Midway Stadium, y
St. dCloud Apollo and Brooklyn
Park Center meet at 2:30 p.m.
for third place, following the 1
p.m. consolatiori championship
between Benson and ?Glericoe.
Bemidji downed Park Center
8-2 iand Winona blanked St.
Cloud Apollo 5-0 Thursday, night
in semifinal action to get into
the championship playoff/ ;
The fast ball of Bemidji lefth a n d e r Andy Kannenberg
worked most of the time as he
allowed Park Center just four
hits, struck out 10 batters, and
gave* up four?walks,
Junior catcher John Buckariaga and outfielder D^ve
Brown each contributed two
hits to the Bemidji attack; Bemidji took . a 24 ? . first inning
lead, then traded runs with
Park * Center in the • fifth and
added two
¦ more runs in ? the
seventh.' - '.•' -' •...* •
Wuipna,. 17-6, will start Greg
Zaborowski . in tonight's game.
-was still to
The Biemidji pitcher
¦
be named7

Haty^
sfefife f/ ^^

NCMIITTER . . .- . Winona ? pitcher Jim Lee displays ; his
form during his no-hitter against Sty Cloud: Apollo in the state
high school baseball semi-finals, in St. Paul Thursday: night;?

Pki^

By WELL GRIMSLEY
OAKMONT, Pa. (AP )— "Beware the sick man in golf."
. That adage, kicked around
the big championships for
years, was resurrected today at
storied old Oakmont where contenders in the 73rd U. S.* Open
chased a phenomenal ? firstround 67 by Gary Player. .
At the beginning of the week,
the gutty little guy from Johannesbjirg, 14 pounds underweight

Fir0-dqy scores
¦

¦

¦

.

_

•

_.
_

.!
_

..

..

¦

On Thursday, while -most of
the ; 150-man field fretted and
fussed with : the . marble-fast
greens , • the 5-foot-8 South 1 African played the course in four
under par and took a threes
stroke lead into today's second
round. . -' ..:
7** . ¦
A .pair of other .recent hospital cases weire close behind
";
him,;?'
Former PGA champion Ray
Floyd, who said aii attack of

Marvin Giler _..........- .
37-37-74
.
.
.
;.
,.
Gary Koch A:
..
: . 37-37-74
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
;
.
;.. 37-37-74
Larry Wise ..., .
Jim Jamieson ..................
36-38-74
37.37-74
Charles Coody .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Frank Beard ....;......
.
38-36—74
Austih Slraub .... ;..... ;..,... 39-3S^-74 *
.39-35-74
Lionel Hcbert- ..............
Jerry Heard
.. ..:.... 38-36-^74
¦
Roger Glnsburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34-40—74
Miller Barber
....38-36-74
..... 36-38—74
John Mahalley
.- ;
John Phillips
37-37—74
Lanny Wadklni ................
35-39-74
Stevo Began
.,. ', 39-35—74
Hubert Greon ..................
37-37—74
Rod FUnscth
36-39—75
Bob Johnson ..;......... '., .., 36-3-*1—75
Butch Baird . . . . . . . . . ... . . , , . . ., 37-3«-75 :
Sam Sncad .,.:...., ,—...... 36-39—75
Ronald Weber ..
,
,
' 37-30-75
Bobby Nichols ........ ...
.. 30-37—75
Chi Chi Rbilrlguci .. ......... 39-36-75
, 37-36—75
John Scliroodor- .
'.. 39-36—75
Bruce Crnmplon
Tony Jacklln
36-37—75
Roland Stallord
40-35-75
¦ '* ¦ *
Paul . Morin¦' ...-...- .
38-37—75
Cesar Sanudo
. 38-37—75
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Gary Player

Old MP.Boston Five Star Brandy.
The largest selling Fiveiu
Star Brandy in town. IB
Today our Brandy/ pyt
tomorrow our
J0dkaf our Gin, our l^i
Bourbon,our Scotch, Aft
our Flavored
1-r^Ah.k.
Brandies,our
ifi pi
Tmm
Cordials, our - Mmmm
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Old Win.Boston. ^
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2
;
line
largest
The
i
l
S
*
of fine liquors in ,v :y7?7,i::i.;
tho lfiinnlri
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Moat product* art priced undtr $5.00 a lilth.
Mr. Ooiton Olitllltr Corp., 0o»ton, Mnu

Old Mr. Boiton, FIM SUr Owndy, BO Proof,

the flu this spring knocked him
out of the' 'tour for. two months,shot a 70 and was tied with Lee
Trevino. and Jim Colbert.
Gene Littler, who? underwent
major . "cancer '' ¦ surgery . 14
months ago,.was , one of. the six
players? at even par 71.A AAA
y Illnesses, and injuries have
become; such a . springboard to
championship performances in
the past that the subject has
come up for psychological

analysis. ?

ZABOROWSKI, WHO STILL has 10 of his
? "1h e r? e is. psychological . 14-in.ning 'quota left to pitchy will probably? be
soundness for* ity" one doctor opposed by Bemidji's hard throwing senior
said. "The player gets ? so con- righthanderj Earl Sargent. Sargent also threw
cerned over his health that he- . a no-hitter? In the LumberjaclcsVyi-o y-victory
Glencoe Wednesday.
fails '¦: to get up tight about his .oyer.Bemidji.
owns a il-i mark for the year.
gOlf:':V - Lee, a .lefthander, who had pitched only 30
Oliii Dutra Tvoh the 1934 Open
innings, prior to facing : ApbUo*. impressed
while ?so ill with •¦dysentery lie Radatz during an .intersquad game on Monthought he .mightybe forced to day and it was the third-year coach's plan
withdraw; In 1941; Craig Wood to go? with :him in the second game of the
snapped a muscle in his neck. tourney regardless of; ? what Zaborowski's

status -was.
..*- ," . •¦' - ' • ¦ ' . : .' ,
"Every? game ,was a big? game
this past season ,"y jR&davz explained
sponse to an inquiry? as to why Lee
seen more mound duty- .: , 7

- A:I ^ml ^^m
_ ti^mSSSii3
_ W^
~~^P*mmm „U i 1
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
.'- .The hottest team in baseball
isn't leading its division..:yet.
But then ,, it's only June. Give
the Montreal Expos somei time.
The Expo? ? stretched 7their
winning streak ..to six games
Thursday night with a 5-3 decision Over San Diego, the coldest
team in baseball. Tho victory
kept^ Montreal a mere * 4%
games back of Chicaigo in the
National League 's East Division. : ¦
That's because tho Cubs remembered to win the only other NL game Thursday night ,
beating Hoaston 5-4. In the
American League, Baltimore
rallied for an 8-3 victory over
Kansas . City , California ' beat
Boston 5-3 and Oakland blanked
the New York Yankees 3-0.
Tlio Expos have won nine of
their 12 games this month and
have taken a firm grip on second place in iho NL East. They
got six-hit pilching from Steve
ltcnko against the Padres, who
dropped their sixth straight
game and ninth in tho last 10,
It was Itcnko's fifth victory,
which is four more than he won
all of last season.

Softball tou rney
set for Stockton
STOCKTON , Minn. — A tr-nlenin softball tournament will
bo hold hero tonight through
Sundny.
Tonight's gnmo nt. 7, will pit
Wilok n ngninst Nlba.
Saturday 's nclion , starlin g at
10 a .m., will match Minnesota Cily vs, Cly-Mar Howl; While
Knight vs , tho winner of the Wltoka - Flbn gnmo; St. Charles
vs. Randall' s of Winonn; Horner
Homo Improvemen t vs, Holllngstono and Stockton vs. tho winner of tho Minnesola City-€lyMar gnme.
Tho consolation clmmp ioiishlp
Is sot for rufl o p.m. Sundny,
wilh tho championship gnmo to
bo at , 7:30 p.m ,

Gorman advanced
NOTTINC.HAM, Wn«. - Tom
G orman of Seattle , Wash.,
topped llritnn '.M Murk Cox (i-'l ,
(l-:i in tho men's quarter-finals
o( llio .John Player Tennis Tournament , while Chris Kveii of
l'Virt l.midordnlo , ¦Vh., muled
(;i ynis CO IOH of lilnglaml 0-2, li-l
and advanced to tlio .wonmii'u
Heinlflnnls -

Billy "Williams delivered three
funs? for Chicago with a single
and a home run , celebrating his
35th birthday and the Cubs de->
feated Houston for Ferguson
Jenkins' seventh victory pf the
season.
"You have good years.y.Iead
the league in hitting.,.play in
the all star gamc.be named
rookie of the year..all of that , "
said Williams.' "But "what you
really want is to play, in a
World Series. I'd tra de al! of
7- ¦:. ' *• ¦
this for that."

Baltimore: roared from behind with seven runs in the
eighth inning to wipe out a 3-1
Kansas City lead and defeat the
Royals. Bobby Grlch's leadoff
triple started the rally and
Paul Blair's hases-loaded triple
put the ¦ Birds? in charge for
keeps; ¦''• ' '
John Mayberry homered for
the Royals and Tommy Davis
connected for the Orioles,
Davis also had a pair of singles, extending his ;: lulling
streak to 16 games.

'"

: Frank Robinson and Ken Berry drove In two runs apiece in
California's victory over Boston.? Bobinson had a two-run
liomer . and Carl Yastrzemski
accounted for all the Red Sox
funs with his llth homer.
Sal Bando and Reggie Jackson tagged consecutive pitch
^
homers,
moving Oakland past
the New York Yankees. Dave
Hamilton ? scattered seven hits
and earned, his first major
league ? shutout wilh last-out
help from Rollie Fingers,

Bane expected
to sign today
BLOOMING TON, Minn. (AP)'
— Minnesota Twins President
Cal vin Gri ffith says ho expects
college sensation Eddio Bane in
his office today to sign a mnjor
league ' contract .
Griffith has indicated ho will
keep his No. 1. draft choice, a
?.l ycnr-old loft-hnndeil pitcher
from Arizona State, on *tho mnjor league roster.
Bane is considered lo have n
major < league curveball , nnd
the Twins nro short on lefthanded hurlcrs.
The
0-foot-9,
lfiO-pound er
recenlly conipolcd
In the
C o l l a g e World Scries nt
Oinnhn , Neb., whore his team
finished second to Soul horn California.
If Untie nccompnnic s Minnesota to Detroit for tlio start
of n tliree-gamo seri es tonight ,
tho Twins are expected to stny
within the 2!i-pln,y er limit by
optloniii |> left-hniulod pltcticr
.hiii Slriclt liind to Ihdr Tacoma
farm club.
"If llano can got i\ left-Iiandcd hil lor or two out for us in
spot slluulions , ho'II pay his

way this season," Howard Fox ,
Twins' vice president , said
Thursday.
The Twins , meanwhile, are
probably glad to be leaving
home after dropping a threegame series to Milwaukee. Thc
Twins are 13-14 at home, 17-11
on the road.
"I look forward to winning
tho next game — whether at
^ or on tho rond ," sai<l
liome
Twins Manager Frank Quilici ,
"And we'll turn ourselves
around at home, too , before too
long. We're pressing n little
right now."
Dick Woodson, 5-3, goes
against Detroit' s Jim Perry, 74, tonight. The Twins remain
2',i games behind first-place
¦Chicago in
the American
Lcaguo West .
Winonn Dally Newi OL
Winone, Mlnnosotvi **IJ
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mERCURY
OUTBOARDS

Foot Of Laird St. — On Tha Riverfront
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With a GuarantMd
Income

FOR THE BEST

In QUALITY and SERVICE
in DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE.
SEE OR CALL MEi
Marv Fuglestad

454-4608

MONARCH LIFE
INS. CO.
«3V» W. 4th St.

l
READY FOR
MILE-A-MINUTE
SPEED9
SEE A MAXI MERC
FOR '73.
Raise your powor sights tliis year and move all
the way up to a '73 Maxi More. They're just
what you need to show your transom, to the guy
who blow you off the water last year. "Hidden
away " ideas we've learned winning races make
tho Mnxi Merc outboard s tho mightiest trio
over to throw a wake. Find out nil about
"Power porting." "Cam-turned" pistons.
Extra corrosion rcsistnnco.
II you 're ready for the ultimate In outboard* , stop In
today and see the 85- to 150-hp Maxi Merci for '73.
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And Quicksilver Accessories
AT

BOB S MARINE INC.

¦:
for us.,
in Tre-.
hadn't;

? "WE WfcfcE GKHNG FOR the Big Nine
Conference title and I thought, we had to go
with bur best. ? (Zaborowski, by contrast, has.
thrown a total . 104 innings, a school record),
"If we had been going through a • .500
season where it was? a matter. .of looking
ahead more than anything else, Jim certainly
would have pitched mbrei 1' : .,
The; hardthrowihg : sophomore, who returned with his family to live hi Winona last
summer after a six-year residence in Illinois,
was at his. best •when , he Was able to keep
his pitches down.
..
. A . .sinking.; fast ball and,-. an occasional A
curve wero .mainly responsible for keeping :
the Apollo batters from makinjg good contact. ?
LEE MISSED A CHANCE for a perfect
game long before Ahrens' error. He walked
batters in the first, third and sixth innings
and hit one in the. fourth. •
7 Zabbrowslri also? pitched a no-hitter, this
season, his effort coming against. Kenyon last
month.
The shutout was the sixth recorded by
a' Wihoha hurler this year. ,r
Surrounded by reporters after the game,
Lee was quick, and' was humble in doing so,
to answer, any questions as to why he hadn't
' pitched? moriEj .' - '¦;. ' ¦
.' '.¦'¦"' ' '
"WE'VE GOT THIS other ^y," said Lee^
who's sorta the ace of the staff. j ust being a¦ ¦
sophomore T was glad to play anywhere?:" .'
? . '.'The whole team was really high about
this gaihe," he added. "We were kind of
upset with the lack of publicity iii the morning
papers. I was pretty nervous when I started
the game but once I.started getting my fast*
ball in there I felt a.lot . better. -/* ... :
. "I'm not going; to say .-i'wasn't thinking
about a no-hitter," Le6 admitted; "I . had
thoughts about it as early as the fourth inning,.and I just didn't know what to do whlls
I was in the dugout; "
BUT LEE, WHO pitched as a freshman
on the Hampshire, 111., varsity last year,
sure knew what to do with a bat in his hand.
The six-foot , 175-pounder stroked three
singles ih three trips? to the plate and drove
in two runs, giving him eight RBIs in the
four games that he's been a regular in tha
line-up.
Winona got the only run it needed in the
bottom of the first when Karl Kreuzer drew,
a walk from losing pitcher Gary Frericks and
(Continued on next page)
Winona High

Expos stretch streak to six

'¦¦

'•¦¦3W5^-67Giry Player ..;.................
...u......37-33^-70
Jim Colbert ..........
¦
L» Trwlno ' .;*..... . . . . . . . . . ; . : . 34-36—70
Ra/ Floyd . .:.... ,."..;........ 35r35—70
,. 3«-35—71
Arnold palmer
;.. 36-35^-7l
Johnny Miller .... ;...;......
. 37-34^-71
Jack Nlek 'la'ui .
. ............
Geiie Littler •• ;¦.. , . , . . . . .* . . . . ... .;. 34-37—71;
George Bayer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36-36—72
;;.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..... 37-3J—72
Denny Lyons .
34-38—7j
Lee Elder
35-37—72
Gob> Goalby - '' :;.'
37-35—72
John Gentilft* ...................
35-38—73
Al oelberger
,.
.;
.
,
. 36-37—73
Bert Yancey .,
38-35—73
Chris Blocker ..................
36-37—73
Hale Irwin
37-36—73
David Graham
Julius Boros
37-36—73
. ............
Rocky Thompson. ..............
.36-37—73
..;... ,...., 39-34—73
John Schleo
„
, .;'......... 35-39—73 '
Grier * Jones :,.'. ;
:. 33-40—73
Larry Zldglcr /.........
38,35—73
Tom Shaw .....................
Bob Erickson .................. 37-36—73
Deano Boman
... ..;.. 35-38—73
;
36-37—73
Tom Wrlskopl
36-37—73
Art Wall '
.,.:...,. 39-35—74
Joa Cambell :...
,.

and weak from a 40-day battle
with two surgical operations,
was so distressed dyer his golf
game that he told intimates:
"I am playing miserably. I
can't get back my competitive
edge. I wish I were home."
He; stuck?it out, however.?He
practiced for : hours on end and
on Wednesday, playing with Arnold Palmer on tournament
eve, began to recover his renowned touch. 7 ?

Wino?na won the game 5-0.-and advances t q tonighl's fin ale
against Beinidji at 7:30. y(AP photofax) f f y y
f

77, By BRUCE CLOSWAY: ' "7-"
Dally News Sports Writer
'-.' . ¦• ST. : PAUL; Minn. 7_ The skeptics :are si- v '.A "- '
lent howAf f f A Ay
?, Jim , Lee has proyen? worthy of the con-;.fidence his coach and teammates had In him,
and he's, just grateful ho got a chance to'
ishow them how much. .. .
One of 'the few .sophomores ever to earn
a letter in basdball at Wuiona ffigh , Lee cast ;
off any ideas that the Winha?wks. had a onenian pitching staff by hurling a brilliant nohitter at St, Cloud ApoUo in the semi-finals
of the . 27th ? annual Minnesota State . High -:;
School League Tournament' here at Midway
aiaqium i nursoay . rognc*
7 IGNORING "THE .FACT that a good number of-Winbria , followers were expecting to:¦- .
see Greg Zaborowski On the mound at the
start of they game,' and until the Hawks were'-.;,
able to build; up a lead , iee was in charge
all' the way, allowing only two Apollo runners 'to reach a?s far as second "base, * . ?¦ :• ' ¦'
The only time his no-hitter was in jeop- .
ardy was when pinch hitter? Jim Berg hit? a '.- -.
hard smash towards secon d base with one
but in the topi of the seventh;
' . .-' - But the ball skipped under ?G-ary Ahrens' ¦
glove and the official scorer ga*ve Winona's
second siacker ah error. ,
Winona, a learn making its first appearance in the state tournament in the school's
history, won the . game H to boost, its overall record to 17-6. ;;' ?.
ACCORDINiGi TO former head coach Ed
Spencer, now assistant principal at the school,
16¦: victories; was the most he could recall
of his teams accumulating in one season.
¦' any
-.'? : It was also the ninth straightwin for the :
Jerry Radatz - coached , squad.
ySo tonight, beginning ?at 7:S0, It will be
the Winhawks against Region Eight .-champion Bemidji for the state title.
: The Lumberjacks, 5-2 winners dyer Park
Cente?f in .Thursday night's : other semi-final
contest, obviously have their sights set on
their first state crown, ;ln this their 13th state
. tournament anbearance and sixth in a row. ?.
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Youth leagues

iSiilKiMliiiW^

§rop^

mmgem
¦¦
• ' " 'Pe»';. Wee National

W L
W l<
SO
St. Clair's
VPW • '," . * •
1 I
.6
AO
et.
I
Club
A4W ,
1 .1
2
Shortyt
1 0 ¦ Bambciick'i 0 2
Kan. O'Brien 1 1 oasis Bar * O . 2
Stand.. Lumber 1 1 Dick's Marlin O 2
-. ' ' .. '' ."THURSDAY'S ' RESULTS
VFW 3, Dlck'i. Marine O,
40 tl S Club 4/ Kehdell O'Brien 1.
Shorty 's 2, Bambenek's 0. *
A4W 5, Oails Bar 4. '
Standard Lumber 1, St. Clair's 0,

. " - .- • • Jerry. Tropple tossed a . per?
f eci game tor Bambenek's as
"
•• he struck out 11 bf the 12 bat' ters, he -faced. Roger? Turner
hurled a nci-hitter for VFW,
marking :the second straight
game fiiat Dick's Marine has
had a no-hitter thrown against
7it. ?.j .; ' ¦' ;, , ';? ' • '¦¦-?- • ¦•' /;; 7y '. A A '
? Turner , also had two hits, as
did- Gary . Glubka and Dave.
Schmidt of 40 et . 8 Cluh,
Randy Hoffman arid Rick WLsted of A;?& AV, and Bob Laak
and?- Mike Pickart of Standard
Lumber. '

Lee y Boettcher, y -a righthanded pitcher who. p layed,
his .college ball at Winona
State ?agreed . to sign a . contract .with vthe ? New ;York
Yankees, he anno-unced
Thursday night.
;:
¦'7B6e'
ttcher ,-' who was graduated from WSC this spring,
was 7 a 12th-round . draft
choice , of the American
league* ¦club earlier this
month . .' ; ¦. '•' .:;
At first the Steivarlyille,
Minn,, native, turned. down,
the * Yankees' contract often?
'¦
said
: "But," :. Boettcher
? Thursday, "they ' made ..* the
offer a /little more Inviting
this? time?'7 ?

oly'n Cerney. and Terry Kukowski of Choate 's and Julie Stanton of Bill: Angst had two
¦ hits
¦

each'..? ;- '

' ' - •' .";. '

Squirts*

:; *

- ': ¦ w L " ' ;:
.[-' . * ' . "w
McDonald'!
2 0 Sandy's
I
prv '*
2. 0 Paint Depot ' V
;.¦ .-'. l 1 Ooltz :
Keller 's
..p
;
Areni
1 1 Out-Dor Stora 0
.
. . THURSDAY'S RESULTS
McDonald's
.
12, Areni' 11.
Kolter's 13, Out-Dor Store 12.
Paint.Depot 9, Sandy 's 1.
Dry's 13, Goltz 14. ,

L

I
I
i
J

Bill Stockhausen and 7 Ed
Swenson had two hits .each,
with each also?? getting a home
run. Jim Gierok and Mike Benson had two hits apiece, -Raridy
Drier : a home run ? and Jack
Gieminskl three hlts'^ Orv's scoxed ./li runs;, in the last inning. •
Girls< PeeTWee National
:-

:'

Ruth McManlis
fifes 1214-543

;. w L •.'• "' • .
. w ' -t
Fed. Insurance 2 o Jaycees
l i
Coca-Cola
l l Clnd; Slioppt 1 1
Dunn's Blacltlp l 1 Out-Dor stora o 2
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Pee Wee American
Cinderella Shoppe 20, Out-Dor Store 13.
¦
•w L * ¦
? W :L' Fad. Insurance 22, jaycees ».
Weslgale Bowl 2 o. Dall/ News
0 1
Coca-Cola 24, Dunn's Blacktop 11. :
Shrlnefs¦
2 0 Hot Fish Shop o 2
UCT • ' . * .
1 0 ¦Wlnona
Agency
o
2
¦
. Lori Fuglestad and ' ' Julie
Pollca Dept.
1 1 .- • ¦-' ., ¦
Herhmesch, both of [ Coca-Col a,
. .
THURSDAY'S RESULTS '
Pollca bept.-.<. Hot.Fish: Shop 5.
Went 5-for-5; Donna Kiilas of
Westaale Bowl 5,. 'Winona Agency J. :
, Shrlner'S ;.S, Dally News 2.
Dunn's Blacktop, ? Eobin Kirk

ably begin playing late next .
week. ';¦;
: .:• ¦¦';
? The 6-4, 200-pounder was
ehly ^ tho third WSC. product
?t«
be drafted hy the major
;
Jeagues, All threfe have been.
-y itchers. *
Denny Iverson was the
first when he was picked up.
in the .. ninth round by tho
Philadelphia Phillies.. . in
11)68. Sam Shea was grab?
bed by the Sari Francisco
CPiarits : iri 1970 after : his
sophomore year at WSC,
but ; he did . not sign.
.?
Shea spent two years with
the U.S. Navy before returning to pitch for WSC? this
season, compiling a 5-1 record in the process. ¦¦ y

.. Boettcher will depart Saturday for ? Johnsoti -City,
Tenn., where the Yankees
have a farni team in the
'¦App 'alachiatf ". R ?o ?o k i e
' •League. ' ;

Originally^ the Yankees
had planned to send him to
their Class \A7 Oneonta ,
N.Y., larm team In the New
: York-Pennsylvania League
where he would have played alqn&lde Winona High
graduate Jon Lunde;
"It' s a tremendous dream *
come true," Boettcher continued . "lfi been a :lon g
way."* ¦

He added that he expects
to start: working out with
Johnson City, on Sunday and
that the league will prob-

tang's rallies t o

trip^ ^Gnfecrfo Bar

y Ruth McManus fired 214—543
to lead solo efforts in the? Moony * Class AA; ¦ ¦ ¦
After y scoring seven runs In
light League . at the . Westgate
¦
:¦
w
L
w
L
the
second inning off losing
Bowl Thursday, while .Don Cier10 1 O'liii- Bar - *' . . 4 * 7 hurler Carl Aogler — of which
zan's 234? and Dave Ruppert's. Ling'i
.
3
7
Bar
f a Sunihlnt
.
Ea»I SI4e> .
585 shared men's honors in they Crean Terrace I S Minkilo Bar : 1 10 only two were earned --¦ Green
Terrace had ? to? hold oh to
Schmidt"House League. ? •• "..
and :Susan Koch of Out-Dor
Lang's backed relief? pitcher come, away with a 9-6 win over
Th
Red
.Hot
Mamas
took
? Jon ?.Sullivan of ? Westgate Store
Dave Lundak with; four clutch
Candy Gibbs of Giiiteam honors? in the gals' cir- runs in the liast three innings the - Oasis to .. ?-round ?* o u t
Bowl and Paul Peterson '.. and ' ereila. and
Shoppe each went 4-fbr7
cuit with an 874—2,532 . while Tuesday to pull out an ?8-4 win Thursday 's action.
Mike Blaink of Shriner's had two 4;: Tina Peplinski
¦ FLYIN<5r OUT .; . . With ^outstretched on?a single by teammate Greg Scarborough
and " Shari
hits each. ¦' .
Ruppert's Grocery had the* best over Mankato Bar and stay ? John Ernster 'went the disJohnson of Jaycees and Ro- • arms, Winona Higli's Gary lAhrens, . right ,
during Winona's. 5-0 win Thursday; in?the
tance for ? the .winners to pick
team game, 974, .and Cochrane atop the Class AA ciicuity
y che-lie. Drenot of Federated In- ? heads into ? a tag by St. Gloud ApolIo; catcher
7 Midget
National
up the decision. ? 7.
state high school basehall tourii-anent. (AP
Bowl
759,
the
series
in
best?
¦'
,
2,
¦
'
.
¦
;
'
'
'
'
'. . The winners slapped 12 hits Mark Patterson, slammed the
. ' 'V' w L^ surance each went S-fo?r-3.
' - W L '• ,' . . Steve .Knapp during Ahrens' attempt to score
Photofax) 7.7the men's league. Randall's
2 fl Ksehler Auto I 1
in their comeback win, with Joe losers as he colle?cted a pair of
Red Men
2 .0. -Wlnona' - 'Plumb.'' Q 1
Kaiczarowski going 3-for-4, Bob hits, including a homer, in
• Peerless Chain l 1 Out-Dor store O 2
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Larson 3-for-47and Tom Wenr three trips to the plate, while
Peerless Chain 3, Kaehler A uto I.zel 2-for-4. V
*.* • -Rad ..Mart .' 5t out-Dor stora 4. .
teammate Loren Benz collected
Randall's 1. Winona Plumbing 1.
Lundak came in in the fifth one hit, a homer, in two trips.
frame in relief ¦of starter. Frank Dick /Teubner was 2-for-4 for
irad Eitt of Randall's struck
Drazkowski. ''"' ¦•.
out 10 and drove in all three of
the winners , y ,
'
'
his team's runs with an RBI
Don Hazelton belted a homer
May
:
went
the
first
four
•Tom
;
.
- Jim Wright got things .
(Continued from page 3b)
A ;welcome home celebradouble? >tike Datta of Out-Dor Af :
frames for ; the losers before in a losing cause.
*
started with a walk and . tion for Winona High's base-.
store also doubledin threeyruiis, moved to second on a sacriLeRoy
AnIn
his
relief
role,
to
Pete?
Jerowski.
giving
way.
)
(AP)
j
n
CHICAGO;
(3-5
The
Chiopener,
of
the
tonight's
—
.. moved up on a single by
while Steve Lee of PeeHess fice bunt by Ahrens.?
May was tagged with : the loss derson allowed jiist two Green
' ¦: Kelly * Scoffield. . After Ross
?;
ball team is being planned '"r•.* cago White. Sox, still
clinging
to
three-game*
series
,
in ?the
Chain hadi.twd hits..
The ne?xt batter , ' burly ; ?
.hits while . striking out
Ameri- , After the Brewers, the? Cali- as his team managed just three •Terrace
took a third strike
for. Saturday, WHS athletic .? a 2^-game lead
Greg Scarborough, rapped a ¦'.* •' ¦ HamerniJc
hits iii its four-run effort.
iour. ' ' .*•
'
can
League
-West
race
after
a
'
the
for
,
first
out,
Lee
delivChicago
fornia
Angels
will
be
in
;
Midget
Glr^
National
director Vic Gislason ; an¦ ." ¦
shot on the ground that got y
.'
losing ": road : trip, launch a 13- for three games, - the Oakland East Side Bar kept just a
ered a solid . single- upi ; the ? ¦ '¦;.¦
¦ ?' ?¦ '
W L
VI L ¦ through
second
"
baseman
7
.
Win; Const.
2 0 Choale's
11
BOWLING : -' "
middle to drive in ? Wright. , nounced today. . ;
game home stand . tonight A's for five games and the Min- game off the pace with a 3-1
Pat Lenarz' legs before he
Dick's Marina 2 0 Bill Angst Auto 0 2
Cheerleaders ; and fans ? against the troublesome Iilil- nesota Twins for two games win over Sunshine Bar behind
Then
Kreuzer,
had
a
check:
. Happy Chal
1 I 'Cona's Hardw. « 2
HOUSH
had a chance to get set and :
¦ "¦ ¦¦
Denny, 7 Lindbaum's -. , five-hit ' ¦ ' . WestjateSCHMIDT
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
swing single to center but ¦
-.
will meet the Hawks — who waukee ?Brewers.; .
W. t,
* '" .'
rounding out the Soxf. ? home
¦ ¦ ' : Wlnona const.: 15, Cones's Hardware* 2i . went all the ?way up the ?
4
pitching.
.Cochran* Bowl .........:., 11
Scoffield was thrown out at
- . ' ' . Choata'i 7, am AnSst. 1.
It was Milwa-ukee which de- stand June 26.
battle Bemidji ; tonight . for :
: alley In rightcenter. Kreuzer
Vleslgnl6 Bmi\ . . . . . . . . . . . . V0V1 *</i
, Happy Chal 1. ¦ " ¦• - - '. *
the
plate
as
Korte
came
up
Dlck'i Marine I
Ron
Fuglestad
and
Sid
.
¦
;
¦
¦
.
Grocery
...,,(,..
9
Rupperl'j
scored easily on? the. play . with the ball in a hurry and y the state baseball crown — . flated the Sox at the start of Saturday ? night, the Sox will
*
Mis»il».,,...... ...,.. ». i
'¦"¦'..'¦Kim Sandeh of Dick's Mar ; while the; official scorer..
' ' at 12:30 p.m. in thie Red Owl their last road swing by hand- send Steve Stone (2-1) against Hughes swung the big bats? for VV.S.C*
Tho Bi9 "O" ..;....„.,.... »'/i «',4.
:
:
the.plate,
"
fired
a
strike?to
•
.
ing theni three straight defeats.. Milwaukee's -Bill Parsons (2-4) Sunshine in the losing cause, ¦J..C Penney'i ,...;. ,. ...... J 10
rine ¦'. went 2-for^, . including ? a somehow*;saW fit b deprive . ". .; Aiirens . and Scarborough. ?
Sackeri •. . . ; . . . - . . . . . * •• J 10
parking loty 7 ; - y
However* the Sox wound up 5-7 and Sunday Stan Bahnsen (7-5 ) each collecting two hits in three Sad
game-winning RBI triple in the i Scarborough : of a hit. ? ?
W.S.C. Maintenance . . . . . . . . 1 14 ,
; came through with two more
trips
to
the
plate
with
FugleA
car
caravan
will
escort
MOONLIGHT
and
only
had
a
half-game
? seventh inning. Teammate ?t>eopposes the ¦ Brewers' Jerry
in Lee ? and .
THE HAWKS picked up; ;.¦ singles to drive
W.;. .L.
Wejtgan :\,
¦' '
stad slapping a :double to ac¦¦' "
high
senior,
them
to
the
from
the
three-game
; nise Tropple also went 2-for-3. three
chipped
1
'
Belh(&-6).
'
'
Blue Mooni ................ 12
3
big runs . in the fplr ,, . * ¦ Kreuzer. . •
'". school , :where a welcome lead they held - when the road
the;
lone
Sunshine
' • - - . B ¦ ;•
count
for
run.
¦;¦¦' : Tainmjr Stark of Happy Cbef , ?
"
:
.
*
Whoopeo
Dlngi
............
9 . *'. ¦<¦
'
.
'
'
,
, . • Joe Finiveman, a senior;
¦'
. lowing inning and could ¦well
?lo'
Bowlcri
..
..............
8
7
.
¦
The
IiOs
Angeles
Dodgers
lista?
program to include pres-- trip began June 1.
perfect Oa»l» . ; . . . . .
John Ahrens had
;. and Dana Jasnoch and Tanuny 7 have had more -Had it not' ; righthander , relieved Fre- .
8
7
Wilbur Wood, trying for his ed only . seven baseball exhib- 2-for-2 Thight ? at the plate , for Ellowi ... ¦......;.........:.. ' 7' ; 8
. entation of awards : wll ; be
:- ricks.: 'in tlie third inning
.Ferguson of Winoria Construe^ ¦ been for the strong arm of
»
Rod Hot Mamas
*
held in the school's audited
15th victory against siK losses, ition games for Vero Beach, the East Siders while team- Black
tion had three.hits? apiece. Car- Apollo centerfielaer Joe . and pitched shutout ball the
Jacks v............ . :., : <- - t
mate Steve Moen went 2-for-s. Rail Rldara . ; . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . 4 U ;
faces Milwaukee's Jini Slaton Fla., this spring.;? ;? ; :
rie ChapIewsW of Cone's, Gar- ,.Korte. v 7- - . 7-7 . - ' * -? AA; 'A' 'A . :: rest of the way for Apollo. • '¦ ;• ** ' rium." ? .?

Welcome fete
set Saturfay

Wi nona Hi^h

..

Can ike Brewers

M&tiS^^

Winonans do
HR poi nt standin

PLAYER LEADS FI RST ROUND .
Gary Player blast's from a tr ap on to the
12th green in Thursday 's first round of the
U.S. Open Golf ch amp ionships at Oakmont ,

Pa. He wound up the first day with a fourunder par C7, three strokes better than three
players tied for second . (AP Photofax)

Minnesota Dragways
fjhj wwJtiL ,

its
keeps
Rollingstone
|
title hopes alive, 9-3
I

U.S. Racing Team 1
Bill Jenklni

Sox & Martin

I

Dick Landy

Wally Booth

i

* . County Softball

Whl«» Knlflht
Kolllnoiton,
Wltoka
SI. Charlai
SloeKlon

W
7*
<
5
4

L
0
1
7
3
3

.
Cly-Mar
Rldgown-/
Minn. Cily
Elba
Lnng ' i

W
«
3
7
0
0

L
1
S
i
7
.7

White Kni| *ht continued to roll
aloii R in , the County Softball
Don Nicholson
Hubert PI aft
K League Thursday ni^ht , drubDon Carlton
Lylaa
B bing Lang 's 20-!> wilh Jlrn Smith
Ronnl*
anrl Snndy Ilonry combining to
Dava Strlckler
Don Groth ecr
I loss a (hroe-liltlor.
¦ Rolllnjjstone kcjil. ils lillo
Ed Seriartman
Rich Mlrnrekl
hopes nllve with n 0-3 win over
Arlen Vairko
(stopped
Stockton , Itidgewiiy
Wayn* Capp
Minnesola City 10-5 , St. Charles
nipped Cly-Mar «-7 and WltoThe Top 16 PRO STOCKERS In the Country !
ltn iKillercfJ Klbn 12-2.
In keep ing Iheir record period , 'be Knights wore led by
(he big b.' ils of Hon Klrfoehy,
Gates open ot 4 p.m . with elimination! at 6:45 p,in,
Grog He.' inlon , .Jim Kelly nnd
located on Highway 242 In Coon Rapids,
Don Anderson wll h ench slamjust 3 mllei eait qf Anoka.
ming n homo run , Kelly wns
.'{-¦fr>r-4 nt tho plate while Ueiirdon lind throe hits in six trips.
Rain Dole—Jun« 21, Thuriday
They joined toammntes llyan
nnd Davo
Kessler , ? 3-for-S ,
resell, 'i-lor-2, ln lending tho 20Motown MIssU

Herb McCandleit

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20
612/755/2600

¦

7 FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis.
In the late model standings,; ? however, it's. ' just
— Winonans, particularly
Scott Gerson and Pat Dur- . *.' .';. about , all Rochester drivers,
led : by ? Wendell Kuehn
nen, dominate the street
and hobby stock point stanwho's oil ? top of the pack
dings at River Raceways
with 685 points.
Dave Noble of Blooming
near here.
:
Prairie is second with 375
Gerson leads the street
and ?LeRoy Scharkey of Rostandings by 75 points , 295chester is third, with 340,
220, over Vic Erdman of WiThe best for a Winona
nona.
driver is seventh , with John
Durnen.holds an even bigFoegen collecting 250 points.
ger advantage over his runner-up in the hobby stock
standings as he Is a full
Duane Bobick to
200 points in front of Winonan Karl Fenske, 600-460.
fight tonight
There are plenty of other
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) Winona drivers right up
Bobick , who has scored
Duane
there too.
four straight knockouts since
Dave Fitzgerald and Gene
turning .- professiona l meets
Burt are third and fourth
Doug Kirk in an eight round
in the street stock , Ron
heavyweight bout tonight at St.
Nissalke is sixth and Al Fox
'Cloud.
is tied for eighth.
Rick Hauser and Zero
The fight isn't far from the
Bost eter are tied for sixth
Bowlus, Minn., home of Bobick ,
thc former amateur sensation.
in the hobby stocks , while
Dave Gerdes is holding
Kirk , of Lowell, Mass,, has a
13-3-1 pro record ,
down the 10th slot.

¦

B

run attack.
i Ilidficway grabbed seven runs
Ray Swanson swatted n two- in tho third frame nnd hold on
to give Shane Wooden a win,
run homer for tho losers.
A big eight-run third inning i Mark Fabian and Dean Schosgave Rolllngstono its margin of sow each slapped two hits for
victory with Bruce Shott collect- tho •winners. Don Christiansen
ing his fifth win against no homered for tho losers,
losses on the mound. He also St. Charles scored all eight
collected two hits In three ap- runs In tho first Inning ond then
pearances at tho plate. Bob had to hold on ns Cly-Mnr roared back. Ron Erdmann homerHengel went 2-foM.
Stockton wns led by Roger ' ed nnd Dale Kukowski wns 2Buegc's 2-for-2. .'
' for-4 In tho losing effort , .

POLICE PATROLMAN WANTED
Application! will ba accepted until July 1, 1973 by th*
Common Council of tho City of Durand, Wlicontln, for
POLICE PATROLMAN. Application blanki can he obfalnrd at City Hall, 1)2 E. Main St „ City Clork'i Office .
Applicant selected muit lit or shall bocom* • resident of
th* City of Durand,
COMMON COUNCIl,
City of Durand, Wis

.

SUIUKJ

Tom Grant and Fred Prudoehl are ninth and tenth.
Racing will continue at
River Raceways tonight at

'¦ '8:30 - ' ¦;¦?
.

STREET STOCK

1.'Scott Qerion, Wlnona
-an
3, Vic Erdman, Wlnona
...,-• SM
3. Dave Flligcrald, Winonai . . . . . . . . 215
4. Gene Burt, Winona
au
5. Stevo Vandermoon, Foun, Cily ., 15S
i: Ron Nisialko, Wlnono .
ts
7. Butch Burl, Minnesota City . . . . . (S
.:¦
'
,'
'
,
•
I. AI Fox, Wlroha
,
....
..
40
.
*
.
Davo Warnke, Minnesota City .. 40
10, Dick Brommerich/ Cochrano .,., 55
Lynn McDonough, Eau Clair* ,. 5]
I.
J.
3.
4.
5.
(.

HOBBY STOCK

Pat Durnen. V/inonn
....
Karl Fenske, Wlnona , . . . ¦- .,..
Jooy Wlocrorek, Fountain Cily. ' .* .
Greg Volkart. Rochester
Bob Jcnkinson, Wltoka . . . . . . . . . .
Rick Hauser , Wlnona
Zero Bosteter , Wlnona . . . . . . . . . .
I. Steve Koehler, Winonn ..• ¦- .
J. John Kurl, Wnumandca
.,
10. Dave Gerties, Wlnona .
1.
3.
3.
A,
5.
a,
7,
8,
9,
10.

LATE MODEL

Wendell Kuehn, Rochester
Dovo Noble, Blooming Pralrla ..
LoRoy Scharkey, Roclmitor . . , , . ,
Dick Sorenson, Rochester .. .. ..
Cecil Henderson, Dakota . . . . . . . .
Jon Swanson , Rochester
'..'...
John Focqen. Wlnono
Rich Olson. Rochester -.
Tom Grant, Wlnona .,
Fred Prudoehl , Wlnon»

4(0
460
385
310
385
710
330
Its
110
115
<D5
375
340
315
310
300
350
345
240
335

Dealership
Opportunity
Profits

All Year 'Round
Snowmobiles
Motorcycles
Call or Writ*
U. S. Suzuki Motor Corp.
P.O. Box 2107", Dept. M-2
Santa Fe Springs, Calif. 90670
213/921-4461

Keepquiet, jfl
The walleyes 1
1
1
1
are hitting, j ^j
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' The Quiet Taste.
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' l IK KAHY WAY — READ THE ADS WHS'F

Livestock

;? (First Pub. Fri«f»y,yjune 15, WM
ADVERTISBMENr FOR BID! FOW
COMPUTER SYSTEM
Notice Is horeb/ glvc-n, * . thot the County ot. Wlnona will receive . bids for a
Computer System In. the Office of the .
County Auditor ' until 2:00 o'clock P.M..
July. 9, 1973 , at which time. the . bids ' will:
.be 'publicly:opened and read. Tho County Board' will consider said bids nt il*
regular. . meeting al 2:00 o'clock , ori ;?lti.
July, 1973 ', *:
and bid . proposal forms
.. . Specifications
j*r-btr picked ' up .at Iho ¦ Offlco . of. the
'Counly* Auditor ., ' Bids . shell be ..delivered
to tlio Counly Auditor ' In an envp lcipe,* .
scaled .with:, the bidder's name ahd .. ad. dreis-' on the . oUtsido of, tho envclopp end
a statement , on. the envelope 'lhat this Is
a bid : .lor a-Compulcr Accounting.System.
¦
Bids shall'be accompanied .by a cerll v
fled-check 'or ' v btd bond 'In' tho amount.'
of J% of* the bid. .. Bidders shall.. state
In their proposal the- total price .of Iho
equipment delivered to . the Counly : 'bf
Winone. ...
Alois J . Wlc;elc , . * .
r County* Auditor * '

'. '. . .

'' .7 :

Wtrwnt Dally W«wt «¦:
.Win'etii,.'MlniMnta V¥

VVanf /Vds
Start" Here

y iOWTH ST. PAUL
FRIDAY; J U h M UAmi
: SOUTH ST, PMJL, Minn. (AP) 3,9001. slaughter
Caltlo
»nd colvec
Dreiimaklng, Sewing
steora and hallari ' In limited supply Friday/ weak to .20 lower/ cowi steady/ ,
bulls and veale rs waak , around 1,000 In
HOME ECONOMICS leather and expr.
feeder auction; lew choice 1,000-1,250 lb
lanced seamstress
¦ will do itwlng. Tal.
BLINO ADS UNCALLED? FOR —
¦
slaughter, sleort 4«.J0-47.M; good 42 .50- '
' :* . .. .* ¦ .
... 454-4024., . ' :. ' ¦:¦ '
l
i , Ib
45.50; short load high -. cholca .
'
C-37,
40,
50,
55,
rr
,
S7>
if.
.
hellers '44,50; lev; good, and choice 8501.000 )b» 44.00-15-OOv good 41,50-44.00; : ulllily ahd corrimercla l slaughter: cows 34.0036.00, few 36.50; culler 32.00-34.00; ulllily
EXTERIOR HOUSB. PAiNTlNO. txpart
and commercial slaughter bulls 36.00work dona promptly by experienced
42.00; Individual commarclal 43.00; good
iN?LOVING MEMORY of our . Daughter,;
painters for reasonable ritM, For
choice vealers
61*00-70.00;
37.00-40.0Oi
*
. - Shirley Benlz: Albrecht who passed . free estimate leave mniage ' fer Kelly
:
'
prime , upi-l.et, 77.50) good;, 5l .oo-62.00.
. away 5 years ago today :
Balancer, Tel. 4521454. Binrii all*
Piist her-sullerlng;:pelt her palm: :
• painted.
'. . '. ' .
.Hogs 5,500; barrows end ' gilts , acllve;
Coas.e to weep for . tears are vein)
¦
to very actlvei l.oo-l,JO higher; demand
She who suffered Is at rest,. '
.
HOUSE PAINTINO, Interior, txttrlof
¦r
broid; 1 -2 190*240 lbs 39.J0-4O.0O; mojily
. Goho to Heaven with the blest.
roof, coating, Fully/ Insured, Tel. 454.
39.75-40.OOj 1-3 190-250 lbs 39.25-39,75;
We * know that she, is happy .
¦
' . 2133, *
linoilly 39.50-39.75; sows active,. .50-1.25
* ,- ;. *'.* '.
¦
In our . Saviour's home above,
higher;. * l-3'30O-«» lbs -,34.00-35.00; N3
Growing fairer -as* she (Ingera .'. * . *
. 400-600, lbs 33.00-34.25; . Wars steady 16
- In ina-sunshine of His love. - .
.50 higher; 32.00-34.00.
y
Sodly Missed by.
V (Pub . Dole Friday,* June 1$, .19731
..
. Shaep: 500; kil classes modtrately ac- ' •' ' ¦ '
.* . ; : Mother «.. Feimlly
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
REMEMBER WHEN you got a flihln a
tive, steady, except spMng ; feeder lambs.
PROPOSED
FOR
FOR: ASSESSMENTS
rod for Mother '
Day? QIV'B ' .HIM'How to ,50.lower i choice and prime 80*
IMPROVEMENT. OF NINTH
.
THE
somelhlng YOU'LL. enloy' bad* Day,
110 lbs spring sleughter lambs 38 00: STREET AND 49TH AVENUE IN
like a KITCHENAro dlshwaih«r. Port39.0O; 110-126 lbs V .50-38.00; lew choice
THE VILLA06 OF
FREE FOUND AD*
able and built-in modeli.. , . .
55-75 lb spring ta 'Jar lambs 3a.O0-29.50. .-"
OOODVIEW, MINNESOTA .
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihal-tb» : AS A PUBLIC SERVICE ttl our readari,
(rea found eda will be published, when
PLUMBING & HEATING
- .- (Flrst : Pub. Frj day, June ), 1971) - ¦Village . - Council ' of- the Village ol Good' on Wednesa person finding an article cells: the
741 E. «lh. : ;
T«t. .45I-4J49 view, Minnesota-, will /meet
Slate ol 'Ulnnetpta ' ' )." '. - .:* . ' ,
at
8:
29
1973,
wlnona
Dally
&
Sunday
News.ClesslJune,
.
day, lhe- 27th day bf
County ol Wlnona • ) »s. ' . ' - . * "
fied Dipt.. 452^3321. An IB-word notice;
¦PM. at the Village. Hall In . sald-VIIIW• In County Court :
hcarwill be published free for 2 days In
for the purpose bt holding a publlC (
iit Hlflh. Foreit.; - ... t#l. 454-424*.
. '•: Probate Dlvlilon
an effort to bring finder and loser
' Inn on the essessments , proposed . to ; oe
¦' i' - .. ' - , -' * ' • ' . No, ,17,697 .
,f' A m
T', 1 . *' ' ' . " . ' . 7' . "- '
benodtted Jy
-together.
property
the
enalnst
made
*' , In* Re Estate Of
491h
and.
improvcment of'Ninlh Street
T
o
Said
. . . Mary V. McElhansy a/k/a
Goodview.
ot.
Vlltago
¦Avenue In. the
'
¦
May McBlhenay, Decedent.
.: For clogged sewers and 'drains. . ...
Improvement consists . of the ''allowing, ...
Order lor Hearing on Final Accounl
II. Cloud Apollo (0) Wlnoiva High (Jl
Provldlna.a blacktop surlace on Ninth
¦
and Pellllon for Distribution.
a b r h . -,
' ¦: Street.from 44th Avenue to «Hv Ave- REDUCED—All annual plants and vege»brh
The representative of the above named
Ninth. ,: tables, now 49c pack. Hardy mums and Tel. 45J-MW or 452-<13, 1 yr. jjuaranfee.'
Flnnem»n,rfp 3 0 0 Kreui«r,3b
3 22
nue'and oh x9lh Avonue from
estate tmvlng llled his final account and
bulk pTanti, halt price. At Flowerama.
Bagaetulot,lb 2 0 0 AhrtniiJb
2 01
*, - . Street to Eighth Street. . ... '.'
petition;
for
settlement/
and
-allowance
d *or
kort«,rf
2 0 0 SerborousK ,cf 4 0 2
.. The area proposed to , be »»«»«
'
'
thereol
and
for
distribution
to
tha
pern
"
'
Improver
BEDDING
PLANTS. All of your wedding
sold
2
p
0
Wlw,lb
.
Lan»ri,2b
.
;
Aa 1
special benefit derived from
^[ ¦£Ar ' ¦ty * T A^ :'-^Ay :rila&A *^^ ;- ' ';7''7 ,^- ,V:;7;l .:,V /7 ^
¦„ ¦¦ ' l 0 o Miieller.e .;. . • 3 1 0
sons thereunlo entitled; .
flov/e' r needs; Open 7 days a week..
or parcels
7
Knapp.e
.ment Includes all . lots, tracts .
IT
IS
ORDERED,
That
lhejJ*ie»rlnB
the
Rushford Oreenhouse, Tel. M4-9375.
CHURCH SECRETARY — fypfrg, rteejw
2 10
frerlcka.p-rt. % O o .Wrlsht,«i
In the Village abut In-r
thereof be hid on Juhe 25/ 19737 at 9:4J of Jand .
-2 o i
^
Viaraba.ia
2 o o Scoffiold.rf
roll of^^ as. tlonlsl, shorthand desirable. Bookkeepstreets. Thei
o'clock . A.M;,* before , this Court Iri. the above described
, tomato, cabbage , pebper, ; Peing. 37'/i-hpur-week, shorter . hours In
Carr .ll :
2.0 0 Hairnrnlkill
2 00
on file . In the office of PLANTS
new.
Is
sessments
¦
county . court room In Ihe court -house
tunlas ,. Geraniums, , Marigold, snaps.
summer .
Salary
riegoDaljIe.V ; Send
1 0 0 Loo.p * ..- ' ' ¦
Rlllcn,3b¦' .
313
CicrK.' . *
- -;. . . . . - . „
.In' Wlnona, . Minnesota , end that notice ihe*. Village
might
be
Pint
and
.
quart
berry
boxes.
Garden
resume
to C-Bl Oally News .
Krutch«n,lb
0 0 o v-Mr«chk,Br .|| 0 0 0
properly
v/hose
;
All - persons,
hereot
be
given
by
publicalion
of
t
his
dusl . Winona Pototo* Market.:
i-Bsrg.ph
1 0 0 . w-Ma»yg»,pr. P O O
* at the , above-sto ed
'
¦
order- In the Wlnona Dally News and by :,o assessed may,
or written ,
SMALL? BUSINESS: wants * trained, e*.
b-Bahdy,pr ' • : 0 0 0
-^
¦
time and place,, present . oral ,
mailed notice as providid by law.
-.
- * '". " , Tolali 25 511 : ?NEW; YQRK
*
. perienced part-time office help. Mature,
.—-U
'
.*
assessments
.
said
-,
.
to
CAP >
obiecti'ons
¦
Stock Dated May 30. 1973.
.
¦
¦
¦;
'
¦
Wlnreliable person. Tab. 454-544B -trom I to
• Totals H O C
- Dated June 1*1, 1973, ot Goodvleyr,
' 1.2 . and after.1:30. * '
* . S. A, Sawyer. .
market . *. , prices ' .continued .to
a-Sala . on «rror tor FrerlcHs In 7tti.
. . .. Judge of County Court
' By Order ot the Village .C6uric.ll. .' " . " ¦ . .
'.
b.Ran lor Barg In 7lh. . ELECTION
OF
OFFICERS
:
'
'
(Court Seal)
"'
drop? sharply y today, as Wall Pelerson,
' v-nan ior Hahnemlk In . ith.
Ro/ A. .'Johnson '" *. "
TUES., : June 19 at Post Meeting. BE BABYSITTER—In 70iir home or mine*.
Delano e. Thompson, Ltd.
Tell. 454-4013;
w-R«n lor lee In 7th.
THERE to vote . LEGION CLUB , .
Street
reacted
.
negatively
to
Attor 'n'»yj . * for. Petitioner- . * '
¦
APOLLO* .. . . . -> .... . . . . - - 000 000 0-4
'.'' . .* Rox A? 'Johnson, Village Clerk
'
HOUSECLEANING
In new home, 14-U
W INONA I . . : * . . ; . , ; . . . . . . . 131 . ooo Ax-i President Nixon's': e c o n o m i c
DON'T? FORGET the ''Char-col-chlcken ". ¦
. (First. Pub. - Friday,-: June I, 1973) >.
:
E — Lenart; ¦ Korte,: Vmriba, Atirens. plans.:'. -.
(pull. Dale Friday, . June 15, 1973> . .*
Sal, ; June li. tl.7S . ant> atrvlng Irom I . hours ; a week. , Tel. 452-720B. . ."
'
'
'
Slate ol-Mlnnetota . )
RBI—Kreuur, Scoflletd, LM.. SB—Scar- 8 . . V.F.W; POST 1267. *
to
HEARING
.
PUBLIC
' [.the Dow Jones average of 30 toiinlv ol Wlnona ?.) *. si. ;*
NOTICE OF
SECRETARY, shorthand and . typing raj.
borougb. S—Ahrens. LOB—Apollo
¦ 5, . Wl¦' ' nona
fOR ASSESSMENTS PROPOSED FOR . IT'S. CHICKEN end rlbst comblnellon
' ¦ ¦:
quired. Keypunch. Operator, minimum
' In County Court
•.-.
WATER WA IN
¦' of e months experience necessary. Seiary
industrials , which lost more
• *.- " Probale 'Division
44TH
AVENUE
THE
'
PITCHlr(G SUMMARY
•
.
dinner featured tonight at the WILEXTENSION IN TH E VILLAGE O F . .
cemmensurale with ' experience. Ekcel". IP: H R ER BB so than 12 points Thursday after
No. 17,687. * . '* ' .
rlbi
on*
SatLIAA/i
s
HbTEL,
and
prlrrie
.
"
. GOODVIEV/ , MINNESOTA
lli Rt Estate o/
lent benefit package; For liirttier InFrericki (LP): V . .. * , *2ii 7
3 -:y A
2 :. 1
.
me urday, For a really pleasant: evening,
announced the
NOTICE -' , I'S- . HEREBY GIVEN, thaiGood¦Emil A. Ollle, Decedanl. .
formation
please contact Welkins Pro.
Flhncman ' ./* .*
3 f t - 4 ." 0 0
0 0 the Presideht
slop In. and see lis. You will a|so;en|oy
-Village
.of.
"
the
.
Village Council ot
Order lor Hearing on Final Accounf
ducts Inc., Personnel Section, . Wlnona;
Lee (W, 30) ..; .• '.' .* . 7* .* * , :o
¦ Friday evening's live: entertalnnnent.
0 0
3 t price ,freeze/ had: fallen 12.57
.
' ,- ' will' .trject on Thursday,
Minnesota
view,
.
:
and
Petition
HBP—Lenari (by Lao); Hamernik (by
.
- Ray Meyer, ' Innkeeper .
for Distribution. ,
at 7:30 P.M.
more to' 890.35 at noon.
yy
PARTrTlME bookkeeper, for about i
The representative of the above named ttie 28th day of June, .1973,'
, Flnncman). WP—Lee. PB—Knapp.
for
estate having tiled his final account end at the. Village Hall. "In said Village
Declines ; outnumbered ad- petition lor settlement and allowance the purpose, of; holding a. public hearing HAVING A wedding? I can save you hours a week . Write C-79 Dally News.
money on .flowers and cake. : Fountain
be made
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.
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ON TliE FIRING LINE .*.-... Th« first gunner draws ori a
flying clay target while the next thieo wait their turn at the
firing line as,the Cpchrane-Buffab City, Wis., Rod and Gun
Club opened its trap range for th* season recently. While
four meh man the Itiie, the three at the table keep score and
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Pulntlng, DecorJHng
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Plumbing, Roofing y

21

4

¦A; Frtitik CLaUghlin

' ". 7PLUMBING BARN .

St6ck liiiirkef
continuesto
drop sharply

HIGH SCHOOL

In MamofUiti

Lost aind Found

handle ,the new electric trap. The? club's range is open to
area , shooters from '«•• uritil noon every Sunday. The range is
2'A miles south of Cochrane 011 the road to Indian, Creek*?:
(La Croix Johnson plioto)
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Flowers

Electrjc Roto Rooter
Browns Rtoto Rooter
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In the classroom

THE WAVE OF outdoor education is engulfing Uie nation
in a realization that we have fo teach people to appreciate
our. water, Jand and air and that this appreciation must start
with otir children.
.States throughout the country are planning outdoor education programs and some are pretty impressive. 7
? , Oregbn's legislature is considering a bill to provide taxfinanced courses at the high school . level covering a wide
rang of outdoor interests — . everything
from firearms safety
to the ecology of an? elk herd . ¦¦.• '..
: Missouri has imposed a penney-a-bottle tax
oil soft drinks to fund outdoor education pro- ?
¦ • grams, ; '
In Texas, the programs Nve gotten off to a
typical Texan;start—BIGI
y Several private groups ;—- the. Safari Clubs:
International arid others—have joined the state
board of education and th« Sportsmen's Clubs
bf Texas (SCOT) to promote programs across
¦ ¦ the state.

TThe first program began as a Woods and Waters :Club
at Dallas' Sunset High School. Now programs haye bloomed
across the state,.. giving youngsters training in boating,? ecology, firearms safety,, fishing, hunting, map reading and all
related fields.
These programs serve to point up that if enough people
are willing to give lof themselves— in time.-energy and a. few
dollars —- these outdoor education programs can. get off the
ground ln fine style;
These programs: are perhaps the most Important in the
entire realm of the outdoors. The future of outdoor recreation
as we know it depends upon the youngsters who will inherit
it. Now!s the time tp provide them with the proper, base and
to channel their energy iii the right direction;

They see the: light

PERHAPS THE MEMBERS of Congresi have seen the
light and are willing to admit their brethren were wrong back

.'¦:;'

Plainyiew tops
stubborn p-E 7-4

:Eybt'A; Minn. — With ' three
runs in the top of tlie first .and
another trio . in . the top of the
fourth , Plainview overcame a
stubborn Dover-.Eyota nine .. to
rack up its second American
Legion baseball
? win in ?three
starts, with a: 7-4/ decision. .7
.TThe winners, behind the - scattering of five hits by ? winning
pitcher John Anderson, had to
hold off a last-inning? bid. that
saw the hosts post a .pair of
runs in the final frame.
yCatcher ¦ Don Mussell went
2-for-4'* , with a; run batted in ,
John , ?Marshman . Wais 2-for-3
with an RBI and Dean Feltman slapped a two-run single
to lead the winners.
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Air CondiHpnlng> Heating ? ? 9

1 p.iti. New York
stock prices

More than 70 congressmen have backed recent legislation
that would remove the record keeping requirement imposed
on the? sale of .22 ammunition fey the Gun Control Act of
Since that act went on the books as a law,
buying amino for a .22 rifle or handgun has been
a bit of a bother. Both the buyer and the stilesman were required to fill out a form -r- a lot of
needless paper work.

, When the first bill was proposed, the Treasury and Justice departments said It was a waste
of time and money, but no one listened.
This year Rep. Bob Sikes of Florida had 73 co-sponsors for
his four bills asking that this needless bookkeeping law be
stricken. ..
In its brief lifetime, the law has proven to be a harassment to plinkers and target shooters and a pain to the salesmen, while it certainly didn 't have any noticeable effect on
the rising crime rate . ' ";..
Sportsmen looking , for a cause should certainly back
Sikes and his four bills,

HARD

W ORKER

NEED

TO SELL New and Used
cars for Area's top Automobile Dealer. Above average
compensation for the right
man. Life and Health plans
with retirement program.
Will train Sales
qualified applicant.
Por Interview call:
WALLY GREDEN or
JERRY HEIDENREICH

urum

NFLPA angered
by congressman

TOUSLEY FORD

Offset Pressman
New
Heidelberg SOR

Busy, growing company
with air conditioned , well
equipped plant. Many employee benefits.
Start Immediately
Tel, Paul Mussolt
288-1851

Scoreboard

BASEBALL

Custom Printing, Inc.

Eggs

11)1.1 Second St. S.W.
Rochester , Minn.

Help—Mala or Femala

Winona market's

28

FrocdtcrC Alolt Corporation

'

HIRE THE VET!

NEED^NlY"r~"

Hortsi, CaHIa, Stock
Holp-^Mala ?«r ?Femal«

28

ITRAWBERRY PICKERS wanted. Boy*
. and- 'glrlii It. years or . over. Tel . 4524*13. AA - COUPLE to operate and managa imall
bee* farm. Waaei according to ambltlm
. •nd ability. Write . C-74 Dally News .

OFFICE WORK-fuli-tlme;
Tel. -454-3W4.

experienced.

Situations Wanted—Mai*

30

TEAR DOWN any buildings, for materials and/or cash..Fast work. . Tet. 4i2' 3762 between S and 5.
'
CONCRETE, MASONRY and tucK-p'olnti
Ing * work, .guaranteed workmansWp.
Reasonable rates, fully Insured. Tel, -4525802 . before 11 a.m. .
- •'. ' • ' ?

Poultry/ Eggs, Supplit*

42

WIREHAIR.TERRIER pups, J25; Dalma^
tion pups, SlOand SIS/ Black Lab pups,
$15 and $20. . Tel. St. :Charles 932-3064.

•,

NEED MANY LOADS di, Holsteln springing helfersj also bred and open heifers; . any. slie., Al's Dairy Cattle Exchange ,* Lewiston, 'Minn.. . Tel, dairy
6511; resldenca S851, ' ¦

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old,
Norbert Credere, Altura, Minn. : Tel,
" W- " ¦':

AKC GOLDEN Retriever puppies. Wary
Rongstad, Osseo, Wis. 5475B . Tel. 715597-3609. - ..' . - . .
"
CER/WAI" SHEPHERD-Husky-Wolf . cross
puppies for, sale. Robert Underbakken,
Canton,: Minn, :T«l; .,74I-8462. * '.- *.'

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

HERD of Holsteln cows and helfera. All
Trl-State breeding. Tel. 608-323-3264 before 9 a.m. *,REGISTERED YEARLING Angus Hulls.
Steve Redalen, Fountain. Tel, 268-4461
¦
¦ * - '.
or 844-7278,' * ' ,
;A
. , .. *
DUROC BOAR pla for ?«at». Tel;, Rushford 864-7678, . . _
ARABIAN quarter horse mare, professionally: trained. Tel. Plainview 53*2123,.
OENTLE HORSES Willi take you on
scenic trail rides at Big Valley Ranch.
Reservation* required. Tel. 454-3305,
4524744.
.
IT'S A ?PROVEN fact - a '. Moby, Dick
Charolais bull will add profit to your
- . cow-calf. ' operation,'.' Tel, Fountain City
6&7-A994.
AT STUD^-Manhlx , purebed • Arabian,
dark liver Chestnut, white stripe and
socks. 5-M Arabians.* For .sale Yearling
'¦' .14:. flllyi ¦yearling purebred filly, .4
socks . Ji stripe, Chestnut; purebred
"-Chestnut . mare, filly at side and bred
back to JWannlx. Junior Markwardt,
Minnesota C|ty. Tel. - 689-2479.'
PALOMINO WELCH pony gentfi
good with children."Tel. 689-2614.

and

HIGH QUALITY percentage Charola is
and Slmmental bulls for sale. Harlan Kronebusch, Allura. Tel. 7528.
APPALOOSA "filly, yearling. Pete Olson,
Houston.' T«|. 896-3916, .
"
:
FEEDER.PIGS—30; Elmer Roemer, Wabasha, Minn. Tel. 565-4244:
BUCKSKIN quarter tiorse mare, well
broke, 120O; pinto gelding, 4 years, well
broke, $150. Te|. pialnvjew .534-2010. .
HORSE J. TACK Sale, Sat., June 16, S
. p.m. Five Corner Sales Barn, Plainview, Minn. Tel. 534-2548.
REGISTERED AQHA gelding, excellent
pleasure horse. Beautiful ¦ 7/8 Arabian
pinto maret Palomino same mare . Circle Y barre l racing saddle. Used 2horse trailer. Tel. Wabasha 612-565-4301,
PAIR ot? perfect matched Jenny mules
and harness, broke to ride and drive.
Weight, 900 to 1,000 lbs . each, Tel.
. . 454-1149,*
TWO 3-year-old registered purebred Charolais bulls , Lloyd Duncanson, St. Charles, Minn . T«l, 932-3464. . ; * . . '
ANGUS BULLS — Registered, and performance tested yearly. Cordon Rein
a Sons, Whalan, Minn. Tel. 507-467.
2378, *. .
*
SATURDAY , JUNE 16, 12 noon . 21 big
rugged ready-lor-servlce 2-year bulls;
A very cholca yearling bulls, ready for
light service; 20 outstanding bred 'and
epen holfors; 12 foundation cows, and
<alvgs, Call or write for sala catalog.
Penj Polled Herelord Ranch, 2615-55th
Ave N.E., Rochester 5S90I. Tet . 5Q7.
288-6442 .
APPALOOSA MARES - loud colored,
broke, grade and registered. Tel, Houston 896-3337.
THREE BLACK bulls, 700 to «0O lbs.)
V white boar pig, about 200 lbs, Tel.
Dakota 443-6190 or £43-6298.
OUTSTANDING shorthorn herd sire out
of the Hickories herd, also whlla boar.
Theron Glenna 8, Son, Rushford , Minn.
55971 (Brotsberg) .
SEVERAL 2-year-old registered tiornod
Horolord bulls, soma 18 month nnd
yearly Hereford bull prospects , Farmer prices, Soulhwlnd Orchard, Vi-mllo
from village of Dakota, Wlnona County,

WHEN YOU ARE IN
THE MOOD
For Buying Or Selling
Livestock Call Us
.WE ARE IN THE MOOD
For Buying and Selling
livestock, too.

We appreciate your business!

Farmers Livestoc k
Auction Market
Caledonia , Minn , 5.W21
Auction every Mon,
1:30 p.m.
Tol. 507-724-3958.

E$%
LIVESTOC K
AUCTION
SPARTA

' MON. & WED. SALES
For Trucking Call
GORDON NAGLE
Dakota , Minn.
Td. 643-6372.
PJoase Call EnrJy

j WANT
? Dairy Herds — any size.
~
.Feieder & Fat?Cattle
;A. Slaughter Cows &?BUUs ¦' .
vLivestock.?o£ liny kind , ' ,. ' .

Lanesboro Sales y
Conhmissipn, Inc. ;
. . yWCoMWlS l '
Farm Implements

48

¦
PROMPT SERVICE on ill makes ¦' :
ol bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrige rator & baity. - 'Supplies .
SU E. 4th
-;. * Tel. 452-5J3J

Anliques, Coins, Stamps

f57

FLEA MARKET—Sat. & Sun.i Juns 23^ 8.
24. 4-Lane Drlve-ln, Hwy. 41, 1 mile E.
of Minnesota City, starting-ar 12' noon.
Space available. Tel . ; 454-3972 or 434• 1377
"v . ';

.

Famous TORO power lawn mowers frorn
JW.95 . W INONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIP. CO,, SA B. 2nd St . Tel, 452-

• ; mi. A 'y y i

SPRA?V TEXTURING otWIIInm or walls.
New end old. Painting and Interior
' .remodeling. Broolti & Associates, Tel. .
'
:. 4S4-J3B2. . ¦
. ;¦:* .

-

"^"wiiWUis ^
¦ ¦ ¦
; •. .

Hardt's Music Store
•iU-llB PiBia £.; -. ; .

7

yN OmiCE ;

:
WINDOW air* •conditioner * for ' l or - 2
rooms. J50. Tel. 454-3626.

¦
SOFA- tied , clothes dryer, fable, beddlngr
men's, women's clothing; ' books, toys,
' misc. 101B .W. '7lh. .: • * , .
TWO-FA!\AILY garage sale, Sat.,yjuhe .16,
10 a.m . to 4 p.m. Clothing • ', all '-size' s,
misc. Items, . 260 Williams St., Lewls¦ * ton. .
NEED bud vases? MARY TWYCE ANTIQUES J. BOOKS, MO W, Sth, has- an
assortment. Also crocks for planting, .
RUMMAG E PORCH Sale/ baby crib, foldIng cot, tables, many articles ol -fur-,
lure, men's suit s and overcoats, slie- .42;
Women's, dresses, size 20'A; cameras,
dishes , records, old and new; books.
Frl./ Sat,, Sun,, June 15, 16 ,17, 9 a.m ,
• lo 9 p.m. 1336 Parkview, on tho corner .
THREE-FAAAILY .Garage Sale, Frl., June
. . ¦15, 6-10 p m.; Sat., June Ifc 9-3. Baby
clothing, miscellaneous
. Items, ' adult
household. Old Minnesota City Roatf , Vi
mlle N.W. ot Wlnona Aggregate, . Watch
for " signs.

¦

y ANTIQUE

For All Makes*: ¦ "*
61 Record Players .

¦:
. '? , ;. ¦'.. ' . • .W«l-' Are,-- ' '.-:
¦
A ' , ; ;. .
AAA AA ^mCr
To.Our Ivew ?Loeation
;
f .A y 207 East 3rd;
?
:
:
' . ' ¦y y\'; :We'^ll;Bay ' :. v .
A
f
'
.7?*; * yc; CLOSED * .
?y 7 Sati June IGihf

V
7 POWER ?

MAINTENANCE
^.SUPPLY
Coat, Wood, Other Fuel

7 y y ENERGY CRISIS

63

- Lewiston , Minn.
Fertilizer, Sod

49

DOB RORAFF Landscaping, Ey pcrlnnce
plus workmanship, fin |nh tno hln or
»mall. Free esllrnnles , Tot . 454-7*07 or
414-571(1.
¦
Dlnrk Dirt - AH Top Soil
Also Fill Dirt
ARCIIIR HALVERSON, Tol. 452-4573.
BLACK D I R T , till dirt, llll snndTcrusiifd
rock , oravo/, SOD, shrub i, compfetn
lendscnplng. Cat nnd front loader work .
V A L E N T I N E TRU CKING
Minnesota Cily, Tel. 454-l/M
LANDSCAPING
SOD — Irilr! or deliverer!,
DMo H. Welch , Tol. 454 *345? or
414-1461, "Ovur ?0 years experience. "

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

CORN--19./I, 40O lj u., In Wimlr.n crlt >.
W/illcr Stlimlill, Dldueway, Minn. Id
454*51 )1 B,
HAY—slnndlnt) or mil up on sliarei, Trl,
4S2-9W9.
EAR CORN, dairy and licr-t hny rtillverert, Ruoone Laluierti, Kellooo. Tol.

loi-iumi .

Antiques, Coins, Stampi
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~
TUB LITTLE Red shod <C(iturlnn niv
tlnuos, urlmlllvet ' and country iruna.
I'/j ml Ids VI . nt Galtsvllle. I mil*
oil 11-54. Closed Won , «nq Thurs ,

CENTRALLY. LOCATED sleeping room STUDENT APARTMENTS-^Centrally tofor fientleman enlK. Separate entrance.
caled renting now tor summer -.and
T»L 452-6479.
lall. ..JIM ROBB REALTY. . Tel. 454' 5870. : , '
, ; ; . ', ' - , ' .' . .,' . ' - .

SAEHLER'S ADDITION - ,3 bedroom
home with double garage, ext ra largo
(of alono hillside, lull, basement, panfor «P•led rec room . Tel . .454-5317.
;¦: , .¦ ' '• ¦ ¦¦' .• "• . •
yi poltittnenl. . - .. . - '. - - .;' , ':¦

Apartments, Flats

90

AVAILABLE-July 15, Vbedroom aparfr
ment; heat, stove, refrigerator, dot ¦water and lights, furnished. No students
¦
or pets. Tel. 454-172?. ,
RUSHFORD—3-beiiroom firs t floor apart,
ment. with heat and water lurnlshed.
Large yard. $135. Available Immediately. Tel . 452-9287 for ' appointment.
LARGE; l-bedroom, West 4th and Wlnona.
Stove and refrigerator, plus electricity,
.
JIOO. Tel; . 454-5&51.
. IMf-AEDIATB OCCUPANCY, 2-bedrooni
Tel 454apartment,
¦ water . furnished
¦¦ : ¦ ¦ . - , .
,/ . r *
. 4850,. * * •
All? CONDlTIONED-effl lcencV apartnient
. tor rent. V bedroo'mccomblnatlon living
; room' .and kilchen . J125 per month. No
pets . Tenant : pays own utilities . Tel.
454-3192 for an appointment .

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 ;& 2-Bedroorii
¦Apartment ; ? 7

Carpeting, large closets, assigned parkins, laundry facilities. No
single. stu' .' ¦ . • .¦' .-' •' . • ¦'¦¦¦ ¦ " ¦ ' : ' :
dents.
. " • " ¦¦
.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

,35« E. Sarnla, Tel. 452*4834 after ' 4
p.m., except on Mondays call after t.
(Anytlma weekends). - Or Tel. 452-1507.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — modern
1 : bedroom apartment, stove, refrigerator, garbage disposal , air-condi*
tldper furnished 1125 per month, '- Tel.
454-4812.

SPACIOUS, wail furnished
244 W, Wabashsi. ;. ...

LARGE . 2-rboin, -.Ideal ' for employ td ecu-pie. No pets , 321 Washington St.,.Apt. 4.

ARE YOU HAPPY? A
Is YOUR Apatimiint too noisy?
'• ' ¦ ' Try the '

KEY APARTMENTS ;

All 1-bedroom, completely furnished.
1752 W., Broadway
¦
' - ¦ . . . ' Tel. 454-4909 or'454-2920 '.,
* ¦¦ '¦ . . : between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. •
..

TV TOWER, 45'; Motorola black and
white ' TV and kitchen carpeting. Tel.
*;454-1456 .,* '

Fitrhished or Uhf urnisfcesd

- Kelly's Rerrtndht
Specials"' ; 7

; •& 1 Bedroom Efficiencies

12'xiO'6" Fortress, avocado, tweed , rub-.
ber back. Regular J89, SALE »68.
12'stltt' Bonus—celery green, Hl-Lo loop,
Regular j|3*», SALE 189,
15'xlO'i" American House.- parch, belg*-.
plush. Regular $198, SA.LE $118.
I2'x20'5'f Sears, Afghan gold; kitchen
rubber back, Regular $269, SALE SI29,
KELLY FURNITURE— ' . . .' ' .. Westgate Shopping Center . ,

SCOTTS lawn mower , like new) maple
desk, excellen t condition; some lawn
sprinklers;. 3 TV trays , Tel. 452-7726.
BEAUTIFUL COLOR TV , stereo and radio combination; antique china closet,
and mlsc, books, Tel, Eva—454-2728.
RUMMAGE SALE - Clothing, furniture,
books, miscellaneous Items. Sat , and
Sun.; June 16 and 17, 9 to 5, 328 Main
St. ¦
TAKE SOIL ewey the Blue Lustre way
from carpels and upholstery; Rent electric shampooer $1, $2 and $J, H. Choate
'. A*. Co.
HOSPITAL BED with twin crank , ad.
lustabla spring, Inner spring mattress,
$35 . Tel, 454-2609, ,
SOLD HOUSE, soiling /ill furniture , appliances and miscellaneous. Items. Tel,
454-2142 for appointment.
, .
BE SURE TO take advantage of our
plant once-a-year tralnlond isle. Buy
that G .E. malor appliance now and
save , D 4 D ELECTRIC, , 155 E. 3rd.
SAILBOAT,
RV spare tire, bumper
* mount, . 2 Chevrolet rims ' and tires
, 7.35x14 . Tel. 454-5555.
NORGE & KELVINATOR refrigerators
nnv/ nl big savings and llnrie payments
«t FRANK LILLA «. SONS. 76| E, Bth.
SIX-YEAR crlh and mnltfess, crib bed.
ding, baby wrier se/i l, car chair, bathIncite, girls' !<" hike, Tel. 452-5553.

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Mav Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
Will Be Taken
No Telephone Orders
SIX USED
KeeondiLionert
1IOOVKR
POKTABLK
WASHING MACIIIMES

Your Choice
$60
Also Many Used
COLOR TV' s
SEE USI!

H. CHOATE & CO.
Aj)j>lfnnco Di-porimcnt

McpONALD'S

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

WOMEN'S ¦ tell, clubs , 1 970 Patty Berg
(Wilson) cup defender golf clubs, and
bag, 1 and 3 woods; 3, 5, 7 and 9
Irons; puller, Excellent, condition, $40.
Tel. 452-3878,
*
,

Musical Merchandis*

70

FIVE PIECE set ot tfrumi. Ut>. Tel.
Rollingstone «89-29«,
*. ¦
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS froni
HARDT'S Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
Inward purchase p-rlce.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Levee Clara E,

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Musi cal Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E, 2nd
Tel. 454-2020
Refrigerators

72

ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR - J yean
old,, very good condition. Apt , IA , Lake
View Manor, AC0 EnU Sarnla,

Sewing Wachinus

1AKE PARK

VALLI

APARTMENTS ??

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
, ?| , 'V ' Tel *452-?4?0.;. * ' .' ?y ' '
Apartments, Furnished

91

TWO-ROOAA::apartment, at 267 * E. 8th.
AAIddle-aga person preferred. . v

Cedar Valley. With water. Tel. .452-9529
" after I p.m. ¦

Houses for Rent

95

Wanted to? Rent

The Outcorne Is Inepme

Two unit apartnieiit in ex- '.
ceLent. condition. Great reH MIRACLE fAMJL^AB
turn on your investment;
Each unit has 2 bedrooms ,,
¦". ; i)ontHesitate( ? A A plus 2 car garage and full¦ ?¦
baseirient. MLS #877 . 7 ¦ . to look at this three bedroom rambler in HollingEverybody Loves
stone. Living room, 13^'
,, x-, ,
22%V, kit c^l.en,?13'6 xl6 .
A :bargain. IvTien prices? all
Utility and family rooms, ?
seem sky high and you heed
: CA?LL ABOUT MLS 856!? ¦ -7
a . home — a <?ood home —
we liavey an excellent first
7.;- -*Mak6. Money ; '.
home',.. Combination living
On a small investment?with , f :
and dining ? room , 2 bedthis two-story, four bedroom
rooms, and. garagt & %.
home. COMPLETELY FURMLS,?#874 -Ay, 7;. . .
NISHED FOR EASY RENT- ,. "
'
AL! ! ASK ABOtTE MLS 854. .
? W hat's .Today ;??
today's the day for. you to
A A A t t t i e & W^yf - A
buy this attractive split foySeven room home on corner
(Etr? home in Crocus Circle.
lot.- I3'xl5r , kitchen with
Features good? sized living
LOTS
OF 7?CUPB0ARDS.
room, ykltciien and dining
Double garage. Large, fencroom combination 2 bed^
ed in back yard. Perfect for
rooms; also 2 bedrooms,
young family. ONLY $16,900!
bath and family room downMLS 836. - . 7 ? 77
stairs, ms #m

;-

COUPLE with 1 child ^and . dbg,need. 2bedroorh unfurnished house or mobile
home In or* around Wiriona by July 1st.
': Tel. 452:5885.; ¦ ".¦ ¦ '¦
;
NEED 3-bedroom house or* ground floor
duplex by July 1, Slandard . Lumber Co.,
" *. Te'l. .452-3316,' ,:¦ ¦ ¦.

:

NEW EFFICIENCIES

KEY APARTMENTS

I
I
1
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NEW HOME zlrjieg nwino machine,* built*
In bullonholer, elc . 199.50, V/IMONA
SEWIflO CO., 915 W- Sth.

A Working Man's Hom?a

?Priced right to sell. ;bnQ ?
sto-ry' frame with 2? bed- .
rooms. Vou muist see it to
WB/ mWBB^BImBBmBm
? appreciate iti MLS #868

;
;
HIGH SCHOOL femaie . teacher desires* 1bedroom apartment Tn older home.
Could rent- Immediately, Write 1384 N.
Victoria, St . Paul 55117 or. Tel, 452*2529 ,

LARGE well furnished apartment for 3 TWO BEDROOMS, now being remodeled
or .3 for summer sessions. Air condiin. neighborhood of nice homos; 2-bedHoned. 1 block from WSC, Tel . 454-4745
room home. West location, contract-forevenings .
dqed available; 3-bcdroom newer home,
6 miles from Wlnona on hugo lot; 3bedroom home, completely rernodeled.
Centrally ' located, full lot , Sugar Loaf
TASTEFULLY; furnished wllh a decoraReal Estate , Hwy. 43 In Sugar Loaf.
tor 's flair and featuring luxurio us shag
Tel . 454-2367. ¦' . *
carpets, colorful draw drapes, contemporary furnished and all electric appli- CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 3-bedroom
ances and heat .
home near shopping center and Jelterson . School. Large living room; and
kitchen. Huge fenced-in yard. Priced
,1258 Rondall St.
In upper twenties . Tel . .454-3708.
Edslrom Realty
Tel. 452-77<S0 Or 451-2920
ETTRICK AREA — For sale by owner.
3-bodroom home, 2-car allached gaGIRL WANTED to share large comfort*
rage, lull basement, rec room with
able 3-bedroom epartment. Furnished,
bar, slove, refrigerator, carpeting and
ell utilities paid , (-40 per month, Availdrapes , Tel, 608-525-5801 lor appointable Jun» 1. Tel , 434-4812.
ment.

|
i
B
^
aUC4U€/l flg
/MLS
REAtTOR

:
to th*e cbuntry with city
closeness, larffe garden, 3
bedrooms; full; basement,
forced air heat. For more
details*, cajl today *.,.' ;;

A Sfarfef Home y

96

CENTRAL LOCATION for 2, J rooms 120 ACRES with approximately 70 acres
and ' bath. Air conditioned,' untitles
tillable. Located about 12 miles S.' of;
" furnished. - $35 ' deposit. $125 month. - .Tel,
" Wlnona;." For particulars contact Ever454-3230 or ' 454-4749^
ett* Kohner/ Tel. 452-7814 or Alvin Kohner,.. Tel. ., 452-4980.,
ONE EFFICIENCY and one l-bedroom.
..Inquire , 255 . E. frthj ApL -2, Sun., . 1 IF YOU ARE : In the market for a farm
p.m. -to '.! p.m. , ' .
or homei or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
NEAT, CLEAN housing for- 3 o r . 4 . stuI NVESTMENT . COMPANY; Rea l Estate
•¦' dents or workers. Inquire 980. VJ, 5th.
Brokers, Independence, WJj„ or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, ArTWO-BEDROOM
lurnlshed aparlmenf,
cadia, Wl», Tel. 32J-7350. . :
. East .location, married ' couple or 2
boys, no pets . Two-bedroom apartment
99
suitable tor four, no pels. Tel. 454-2574 Houses for Sale
«r 452-2017. .
A HOUSE In your future? Your future
FURiVISHED J bedroom apa rfmehf,
could start right now, right here/ FIRST
FIDELITY Savings 8, Loan.
available June 15. Tel. 452-566.1.

ATJ
, WlWa

: Af :'r - A;&omEAA f A Af

^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ iW^

MARRIED . . COUPLE'S ? deiighti
Near
WSC, 1-bedroom uppper, 4 large rooms,
wanted. Tel. 452r
eirpsted, closets euerywhere, garage, HOUSE IN COUNTRY
2400.
yard. Nicely furnished. Utilities paid;
Available now. $130,- Tel. -La Crescent
98
895.4149,, : ' . . - ' .
Farms, Land for Sale

/

' ¦ 'jjUB^^Ma^^^^^^^B^BJ^^

at a thinking mlan's price,
$22,900,. full air, fireplace, 3
bedrooms, ceramic bath ,?,
Business Places for Rent 92
full basement, be?autlfui
LEWISTON CIRCLE PInes Estates. 3-bed? yard, 2 cary garage. Worth
room rambler with full basement, and
OFFICES . FOR ^ENT on the P|a».
yoiir . tim?e to investigate .. >
double garage . Located on large lot.
Stlrneman-Selover Co^ Tel. 452*4347.
Tel. Lewiston*4664 .
3500 FT. of new ofllce apace, furnished
Are You Budget Wise?
* with power, heat, air conditioning,
?Let someone else help you
sound barrier walls, .. sprinkler system,
xarpeflng and very : agreeable rates.
with your payments,, ideal
Free parking % block away. Will rerit
location for . the ; working
all or part. 122 W. 2nd S(; Available
March. PSN Building, . Jack Neltike,
Apt.
^^^^AAiVSsj^wSfSSB^A^^^H ' couple, 1 bedroom .
.' Tel..* 454-5830; nights, -' .454461*6. .
.. down, 2 bedrooms Apt. up.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Flrsf or second
- basement , . owner- will
Tei • ¦ .full
floor , available In former NSP .building,
^2nd PmtJm 45«141
this
Hurry?on
help finance.
¦
79 Plaza E., corner of Lafayette and
E.
'¦'.' . ¦¦¦,' . '
f j B mJ
Jrd. Will, remodel to suit. , Tel. 454-4071
. -y one *. '.¦;.";':'
* or. 452-7600.
-A SINCERE, DEPENDABLE
OFFICE - SPACE for - rent. Levee Plara
? ; ? : COMPANY- . •/¦ *
East. , Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
'
. Multiple Listing Service f f ;.
:
:.' bffice:; 165 Walnut St 454-45851
^arms,: Land for Rent
93
'
A .:A ;-T^s.] S r \i^- f y f
Pat Magin ... :.,.... 452-4934 ¦
'
VALLEY FlASTURE, 40 fo . (ffl acres, In
Hod Hansen .,A, ... 454-4812

HOUSE, apartment or mobile. Home within 12 rrilles of Altura . Tel.. Plainview
¦' '. * ¦ '-. 534-2016, :anyllme .:

vm/

¦ ¦§' ' S*^^^^HHHL» A"
;-^
"

EDGEVUdOD ROAD — Larga J^bildrbomi
avaliabla July, kltchtn appliances^ water
soltener , all drapes stay, Loads of double closets , fireplace, screenched porcti;
panelled family room, Hardwood floors,
plush carpeting, arid lots more. Asking
In the 40's. You must sie ,the Interior
of this deluxe home to appreciate Its
features . : Tel. Owner . 452-461B,

NEED APPROXIMATELY : 1000 sq. ft.
warehouse area to stor e, heavy machinery. ;Tel, Marangpnl U.S.A., 454-3*00.

1 Bedroom
¦fr 2 Bedrooms y
TV

WIMON A I

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms,: Financing available, Wilmer
'liaison' Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
¦
, 452-3801. ¦ ",. :¦ '

NOW RENTING y
Ultra-Moderri

MERCURY 6 . ' gal .- gas tanks and gas
hose; 22" fan. Tel. 454-3550.

Tel, 2511.

«pariment.

SLEEPlNd ROOM
¦for gentleniari. Tel.
' 4J4-2349. - ., * . ¦;. , . ¦' ;¦

THREE :ROOM cottage and balh. ' All
YOU CAN do your ehare to helpl Keep
modern, carpeted and : air conditioned,
. " Vour furnace ¦ • air duels *¦ and , burner LEWISTON—2-bedroom apartnient ' availW. end..Tel. . 454No pets or ¦children,
clean. Your home will not- only bo more
able now. . Appliances furnished. Tel. :
¦ ¦
3626. ¦ . . . ' - *
;. pleasant and comfortable, but ' you will : ' Lewlslon 4705 or 4S4-466I. .
VINYL WALL coverings at Lyle's IO?.
save on fuel oil -and electricity. Don't
ONE-BEDROOM home, air conditioned,
off during Juno, stop and lava at
wait—call us today! JOSWICK FUEL LARGE 2-bedroom first floor apartment
front porch : and yard. 4130- month' plus
Lyle's, Hwy. 61. .
with all utilities . Stove and refrigerator '• '
<c OIL . CO, Tel, 452-3402. •
pets. Tel.; 454students or
utilities . No
¦
furnished. Available June 19th, Central•
.- • ' . . .. ; " ¦;. ¦. - ' - - ;- ' : ¦ , - '?' " '' ¦
3526;;,/.
HAMILTON . UPRiGHT piano, $60. Two 3ly; located. $180. Tel.: 452-9287 for ap. speed Penhcrest :20-Inch portable fans, Furn., Ruga, Linoleum
64 pointment
. ,
TWO-BEDROOM all furnished, full baseS10 each. . 4-pBnej wooden screen, $15.
ment, gas heat, Available now. No pets.
Antique treadle sewing machine with SAVE $10 on' ' ». brighter ' .and better light
Hank Olson, 900 E. 7|h. Tel , 452-2017.
* . .attachments, $25. Tel.-:452-4618, . '
., lor Dad's .favorite chair. 3 white glass
bowled . tree tamp, only ' . $24.. Frl. ahd
FIVE-ROOM
furnished house. East locaTWIN BEDi rollaway bed, 11x12/ rug, ; S-at. onlyl
BURKE'S
FURNITURE
tion. Married couple. No . pets, Phone
crib; and maflress, bathtnette; bassinA4ART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Mon . &
452-2017. .
454-2574
or
ette, recllner,
kitchen ctialrs. Tel . 454- . . Frl. eyeninas; Park behind the store. *
.
¦
* * *3942.
A N D * newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, .pick-up. and : delivery, Tel.
' . 45*S3?«. r y.r
"-

to bur
Quarter
Pounder
:With
® Cheese
On Father's Day.

Lewiston Auto Co.

¦'
91

86 Apartments, Furnished

NORGE
VILUAaE?dry clenni clothes, ALL NEWLY remodeled 2-bedrobm down¦
stairs apartment block- trdm Watkliis.
drop«s, sleeping bags, * ! lbs, (or J2.50.
^
Also wash , youx <lqthe!, 20e lbi
. . . ¦ Inquire T6B Wankato. . . ..

TREAT S

NEW MACHINES ON HAND ;
John Deere 12U9 mowerconditioners
H&S L o a d k 1 n g chopper
boxes
Schultz 10 ton wagons with
lliyis (? ply tires

'

; * ;, ' ¦',¦- , ¦¦ : , ' r - A y A [

B EST ? aUY-Experffy consfrucfed * and
3-bedroom Townhouses, som* corppleta.
ly deceraled, swimming poeU Come and
; »ee, Tel.-; 454-105?. - . / * / ' .' . - •.'• ?, * .-:', . , ;

;57 Rooms Without Meals

56 Article* for SaU

¦¦

John Deere 3010 with new
rubber, M&W pistons, and
hydraulic cylinder
John Deere HT baler with
ejector '
Case Model 230 baler with
ejector, extra clean
Massey ' Ferguson #3 baler
Kosch side mount mower,
IHC mounts
John Deere 896 rake
Lundell green feed chopper
John Deere 40' elevator
Hesston PT10 mower-condltioner
McCormick m o w e r-conditioner

'

own a new J-bedroom TownJiouse wllh
. gar»s*; monthly isaymtnls' •- Bt « low
$150, Tel . . 454-1059. . .

HAYBINE—International mower condition, :ELECTRIC STOV E, washer and dryer,
bed and .miscellaneous; .Tel. 454-3475:.
er, *B-16 model. In good' condition. Will
sell cheap. Tel. Waunnaridee 624-2051.
GARAGE SALE Flea Market — Dishes,
baby equipment ,, louvered* doors, new
NEW HOLLAND haybaler with nearly *
.new bale -thrower . O. J. Rustad, ; lieat registers, old lewelry and boxes,
Lonesboro, Wilnn . Tel. 467-37iS3 morn- ¦- ¦¦antiques, clothing, . all . sizes, games,
books, dolls, drapes , HO cars, tracks
ings , or evenings. .* ' .
and equipment, baseball . shoes, shoes,
rrtych
misc. '3tiy E, 4th, alley garage.
CATTLE SQUEEZE chute, hew. $200. Tel.
GIVE DAD tho comfort he- deserves. Buy
* .'•;. .'
,- 454-5698. ' ;' ' ? ' ¦¦' *
iWHILE THEY last, new? 2 and? 3-speed
a Lazy Boy Recllner Rocker for ' Fathfans,
some
With
thermostatically
cooled
er 's Day, Many dlflerent itylej and
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 4 row
Ray 's Trading
colors starting af .$157.95. *
cultivator, nearly, new ; mountings for ' :¦ control. $15 to $17.50,
¦
Post,
216
E.
3rd;
- BORZYSKOWSKI.FU RNITURH " .-' •
Mi two used 12x38 tractor lires. Tel. .
¦'
¦
'
' . 302 Mankato /Vve. . .' . * * . . .. .
¦
"
¦
'
'
'
"
¦
¦
'
'
'
¦
¦¦
¦ . ' . '"
'. . . ?
y ASA-sm.- . ¦ '
RUMMAGE SALE-720 E. 3rd St. Frl.,
Open Mon. Frl. .evenings.
Juno
15,
9
a.m.-s
p.m.
Set.,
9-12.
MOWER, side;mount, John Deere No. 14 . ..
Clothes and miscellaneous Items.
with Cunningham conditioner. Also L.
Good Thing* to Eai
65
. B . *;. Whita stea m cleaner , and John
CARPORT
SALE-Mliinesota Cily, furn
Deere trailer-type subsoil. Earl. Blockleft at Lyle's. Baby's, women'* ahd
enhauer, Utlca, Tel. Lewiston 4778, ..* .*
men's clothing, .miscellaneous. Frl. and
WANTED: 20'-3O' hay ban elevator, elec- .; Sat,,* . 15 and . 16. .. : , ,
tric motor powered. Tet. 452-6380.
AUTOCRAT—24" gat r«ho«; -Closeout
. SPECIAL $159.91.
FEED-EASY : silo unloaders, conveyors,
GAIL'S APPLIANCE
bunk feeders (auger, belt, chain, shak;¦ : ".,
215 E. 3rd St. er, traveling). Liquid manure pumps
and tanks. Forage boxes. Feed bunks.
DELCO:
5
;
h.p.
electric motor, S phase,
Rochester • Silos. For estimates call ¦ '
60. '.cycle, . 1755 RPM. Quantity Is 2,
Everett : Rupprecht, Lewiston, Minn.
price Is ¦ $30 each..Inquire H. CHOAT E
.' . Tel ..;2720 .
«. * CO; ' .
DEUTZ Tractors. Owners report up to
SI0O0 per year saved on fuel cost DR ESSER WI TH mirror , MSt Hoover
washer, $60; gas range, $20; metal
alone. Arens Motor-! mplement. Keljogg,
copper-tonei -china cupboard, $69.. Tel,
* Winn. 767-4972. *
454-2777 after 4 p.m.
;
. FITZGERALD SURGE
RUGS
a mess"? Clean lor less with Blue
Sales 8. Service ¦
Lvistrel Rent electric shempooer $1,
Tel. Lewiston 4201 or St. Charles 932-4653
$2, $3. Robb Bros, Store .

USED FARM
MACHINERY

-

•ATTENrioN' ' . ' 'APARTMENT . . Dwillera,

Articles for SaU

PETS—REGISTERED Chesapeake
pup,
¦
3 months old, male. S50 with papers.
Tel. 5S5-4626. Wabasha Resort.
dogs,
pure-*
City*.

r 'W l . A ¦

MOVING SALE—Renrob Coirs ll hit>Vr
Ina to th» .New VorK. <;lty area. During
. Juns . we'll bs conducting a cleoronct
sale on tnaiiy lower and . . moderately
WE NEED capon, growers for our large . priced coins . Don't miss this oolden opportunity, to purctiasB coins ;af whole.
Increasing; markets. Order XL-9, 3CL-10
' sale and below . Wo ara still paying tha
or Cob broad-breasted males, Junia 15,
hlahesf prices lor all r»r« colm. Take
22,' 26 A .29th, broilers every Mon. and
advantage bl this, opportunity to sell
Thurs „. every week , day-old arid ready.
1
your scarce coins at New "Yorlc prices.
fo-l»y pullets' aval/able* June, Julr, AuRenrob '.Coins; 115 E. 3rd. Open Tues.,
gust, September & October . Call Alice
10-Sj Thiiri., TO-5) Frh/ !•» or by apGoede, .formerly with Wlnona Chick
;.. Hatchery, Tei; . J07-45I-1092 or 'write
pointment. 7::
„ Bob's Chick Hatchery, Box 283, Wlnona,

HIGHEST PRICES on all classes of Tlve.! stock. Dava Benike, TeL 452-2401. Collect* call accepted;

¦

•

SEVEN-ROOIA modem house, »|r c6ndl' tlonir, J-e«r sarao», eoncret* driveway,
; orsdea. Vt acre. Bluff Sldina. Tei, W-

YEARLING HENS for sale, LaVerne C.
' Sobotta, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3407. *.

AKC Registered 1 Toy Poodles, beautiful
'.: * puppies.. Reasonable . 403 E.. 4th.. •

AUSTRALIAN Blue, heeler cattle
. crossed, .3 months old,, mother
bred. Robert* Tiber, Mfnnesaofa'
* : Tel .. 489-2458. * *

- 4«M Mh St., • Wxrtroom
YOU'VE , haard ol thi :houst; 1h»t. Jick GOODVIEW
' hom«, rec room, air condition*. HJ- ¦
built? WVa supplied Iha "|aclc-.'l FIRST
ear fl«r«a«. ne«r ichool Md, rtioppinoj
ypf DELITV Savings A Uan. ' ¦ '.¦;, * ¦?:*
cennr. . loimadlBl* pwitnlon. liKiuIr*
^
er J«l. 4ia-70O7,
BUSINESS ORPORTUNITY-J-unlt houia • at. «0 A6lh Av«,
pays WOO par month, rscintly nmod. ADDITION -. ¦ bV „ °>wr.. * <
•Itd, r««w wlrlnfl and hot water heat. SUNSET
«pllt loytr. • Kllclwn .- * Me
bedroom
. CatpeteKl. Separata entranct. Full lot
area, drop In Oven , dl«hlarao
«»U"0
'
With ofl-streel parlclno, Tsl, 452-3771,
washor, fl«rbag» ..dl5po»al. L«ra» Hvdlnlro room wllh
Formal
; remodeied 4-bedrootn
ItiB
.
NICE COMPLETELY
• patio door. Priced In * mld-thlrU li, 4M
room at 316 E 8lh, avallab If : July I.
ASA-A9A1.:
Tel .
.- Deborah.
¦ '
¦
M«k» «II tn pllsr. T«l., 454:105.9.
¦ ' ¦
' ¦•
" ''
f

WANTED — used chicken plckir. T«I,
Alma 6S5-35W.
-

' Minh.
Wanted—Livestock ?

99

¦
Hot/it* for -fai* y;,' ¦ . 77? 7,09 HbuMi fer U1*r

44

37

Dogs, Pats, Supplies

' A A '[ A
i A ' A ' - A y 'A;A,A :y A y,.yf A A A '* Ayy -Af

TRULY LARGE African and Bull flosllngs
. .' and -duckling's. Mrs , Ernest Smith, Rain:. bow Gardens* Bethany, AAliin.

* 46
ANY KIND of Work wanted.* home, buiR
ness or farm, part-time afternoons and¦
HORSES
WANTED-Wa
can
pay
more
evenings, Tel. 689-2941 after 3:30. - ..* . - .
than anyone else. Wa pick up. Walter
Marg,i
BIack
River
Falls,
Wis.
Tel.
VO-TECH graduate warits : wori( |h..:auto
284-2489./;
' mechanics . In- ' Winone area. ¦ Tel. 4152¦¦
'
." .M56 - ' ' ; y* - .: ^: ;"*'
ATTENTION FARMERS—Wanted, Hol. '. s'felnr and Guernsey springing cows and
heiters vylthln 60 days of freshening.
Also needed, herd of 25 to 35 dairy
cow», .
FOR SALE-50X80 lot; 32 ft. square
:
LQOMIJ LIVESTOCK *
building operated1 as garage and serTel
vice station, can be used for any.type
¦ . collect Mondovi, Wis. 7l5-92»rJ231
¦;
/¦
or 526-5257. .*.
: business, ,TeL 452-4073. .

Business Opportunities

AA

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxl*
•ty 41h bireedino. 2 year*. Rush Arbor,
Rushford, Minn. Tel, . JM-91JI.', *

INSTRUCTO R OPENINGS Iii Port S«c- DEKALK CH ICK3, Beaters, White
L*o^
ondary . Education: Heavy Truck ana
Itorm, Californi a Whltei. . Last fiafcty
Trailer Service Mechanic, . Interior Ctol se«6ri June 16; Order now. SPELTZ
•Ign and Selei, Public and Privet*
Rollingstone,
CHICK . HATCHERY.
FacllItleJ Management. Must have, ex- - Mirth'
. Tet. ; 689-2311.
perience to meet Stale Department of
Education -requirements for Vocational HEAVY MEAT fypai males for fryers or
Certification. Send resume to Director,
roasters now for 2-week and 4-week
Dakota County Area Vo-T»ch Institute.
atnrled . XL-9 broad-breasted ^-. dayT old—
P.O.. Drawer K., Rosemount. Mlrw.
Frl.,. June 15, 1973. .Fast-growing, oxcei' ¦' S504S. . ;
1 lent eating. Tei. ASA-SOW Coral City
. poultry Products, Box 381 / Breezy
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 , Acres, Wlnona 35987 . '(Across from
Ken's Sales & Service).
BABYSITTINO ;?li) my home. Tel. 452-7278.

?A MARK VRAil

43

After Hours Call:

Where Else 7

Could you find a beautiful
yiew of the river plus an attractive ? 3 bedroom homo
with fireplace in living room,
enclosed carpeted porch, 2
car garage, See this home
in Homer and fail in love
with it. MLS #845 .'? . ?¦/ :.
OUR SALES ASSOCIATES
ARE ALL FULL-TIME ?
OPEN MONDAY THRU
SATURDAY 9:0O to 5:30
Harriet Kiral ..... 452-6331
Al Schroeder .....' ." 452-6022

Anne Zach ary .... ,454-2531

Bill Ziebell .. .....
Robert o. Ethier ..
Ed Hartert , . . , . . .
Charles E.? Merkel,
j
$
\
S
5

5

452-4854
454-4050
452-3973
Realtor

? 7 Home ? Plus Income ,

Roomy 2 bedroom owner
"apartment ;on lower floor
and one bedi*oom apartment
on -upper in this sound
home. In tip-top condition
with full basement, new furnace, and one car garage.
MLS 876.
;

OFFICE HOURS: 8:30-7:30
OFFICE PHONE: 452-6474
Betty McGuire ;, " 454-3473
Ed Bott ........... 454-3587
Paul Bengtson .... 452-1938
Mildred McCabe .. 452-6284
Harold Erath ..... 454-5646.
Evelyn Rupprecht Lew.-3765
Ruth Giverecn . .... 454-2121
Gary Barum .,.... .452-3701
BILL CORNFORTH .. ".: REALTOR

After Hours Call:
_^ m_%0k JP±. Charles Evans .. S95-2603
M m imtmVj Mf m^ Mike Gilchrist .. 452-4734
Sophie Grabner 454-1787
W mXAy ^^mWlf ilBPms
9mB +Q§ W_vS
_ W RJ ck IIi]1 • • • • • . . . 454-1605

^totW UrfWm

|' * 'Ilr*^ 9 ^J**Wl
WIHRN& ^C^I B ^I Q C
!>
ZHinH^ ^ f O t TI30
]»
'[
103 W. Broadway
Jt
# I

..

Sally Hoeft ..... 452-5312 <!

Vada Kara sell ,.
Cliarles Kdlstrom
Kathy Reuter .,.
Miko Rivers ....
Ivan Siem
Rick Wantock ,.

454-5809
89G-391S
454-1305
454-4427
454-5788
452-7412 .

Kent W. IIolen ... 4rt2-1550 1

"1. STURDY — 3 bedroom rambler In JOHNSTONE'S
|
Addition. VA baths; full basement, CENTIIAL AIR; 3
Ji
Betty Richter ... 452-1151 J (| heating zones
; TV/FAMILY Room; ' Lots of Storage
space;
EXTIIAS
galore Including Stereo System . Beau\
>
K rv nichter ..... 452-1151 |
i[ tiful la-wn; patio with bar-b-que. I^et us show you this
|> outstanding.homo today.

The VIEW is TERRIFIC from this 3 bedroom , Minncsota City Aiea Home. Sun-room could be 4th b«droom ;
f
Family Room In lower level : 2-car attached KaraKe .
V
•
Priced Mid 30' s,
I
J !2 .3. Builder sn*ys there's still time t CHOOSE YOtJR
0
OWN CARPETING In this 2 to 4 bedroom Split-Foyer
' \
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. Jrd. Tel. .15252?..
in I/iwiston, Fireplace in Fnm'ly Room, 2-car attached
RnrnKc
Wanted fo Buy
81 # STOCK-COW FABM , 1S0 acres, 70 lillahlc. Grazing and )
4. 4 bodrooms; VA baths - BRAND NEW In Wincrest.
\
1 timber. New House. MLS 882,
V/ANTED-20O live p|g»oni, Will pick up.
Tel. 6(18-53?- 'J«53 even logs or weekends,
Ruilt-ini range- nnd dishwasher; full basement,
\
SPLIT ENTRY
V MODERN HAMBI,ER
T W I N STROLLER and car seat. Tel, 4M5. Duplex In quiet Wost-Contrnl location; new roof;
VM.
4 Bedrooms
I
f 3 Be<li ooms
hardwood floors; recently redecorated ,
COWER oprnATerTfotter'- v«.i»«o» , rei,
Room
I
Recreation
/
Newly
Redecorated
wnii.
B. Duplex — Each unit has 2 bedrooms; Cas F/A heat;
Quiet Location
I
J Reasonably Priced
WM, MILLLI- SCRAP I ROD 8, METAL
newly pointed nnd papered ; storage shed In renr. Price
]j
MI
A
S
It
.
I
,8711
t
Mf
Ji
CO . p«y» Moho-,1 prl<e» lor scrap Iron,
includes some personal property,
[
tnolal and raw lur,
J
Cliiictl Sat tirdayi
{ CO UNTUY TAVERN
222 W, 2nd
Tal, 4J2*?0«7
RURAL GKNE/tAL
/
'¦) with Unnc<! Floor
STORE
1 Ji
7. That PLACE ln the Country you 've' been droaminoiirsT I'RtcRS I'Aira
(or scrap If"), mol lis, rags, tildes,
|
ing of is row available . Approximately ;t ACRES
j
1
Cafo
&
Grocery
Stora
3
Bedroom
Apar
lment
A
raw lur* and wool,
i
of land with nice fnmil y homo and small HAHN.
J
¦
&
Equipment
/
Inventory
2
fiedronm
Homo
Sam Wcismon & Sons
Just minutes from Wlnona — Call for moro InforJ Reasonably Priced
Warehouse & Largo I-ot 1 • [
INCORPORATED
matloti , _
_ _ _ _ _ __ _
J
|
450 V/, 3rd
Tal, 452-5B47
I
\ MLS 804
• MLS 8117 $45 ,(100
Rooms Without INlealt
8B
WATVll FOR OUR OPEN HOUSE Al) SUNDAY .
\
|
I HOG O R B KEF FARM
Typewriters
77 1 240 Acres Total
1 ICO Tiijablft
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
I 4 Bedroom House
tor rent or salo, Low rales. Try ui
for all your oltice auppllet , deikt,
1 MI JS R
filet or oltice chnlrm. I.UII D OFFICE

M E K O N G DOOM and balh, Carpolud ,
All mwlorn. TV. W , end. Tel. A i A i m .
SLUIiCINO ROOM5 lor man, aludant e
and v/orklnu. Cortliu nraa etvallable.
252 Pranklln , Ttl. 4 3'/-W0,

GUVi Mil) GIRI,!,—nlt« tloan rooms,
rn'. room wllh IV , J.oroe wall-aqulppad
tdlrliin. Everything turnliliiO Tel. Ait-

a/m.

j

IIOI3HY FARM
Set of Buildings
4 Bedroom Homo
Beautiful Location
MLS R

ERV RICHTER , REALTOR

j J ! Office Hours H n,m. to 8 p.m. Monday tlini .Snlurdny
I
Homo Federal Bldg,, 4lh nnd Cenler ,
Tel, 452-1151 or 452-1550
I
I Office Hours: fl-4:30 Moh .-Frl . or nnyllm ij by nppoint rnciU
Tel, 454-411MI
|! | HronUway and Main
**nArt *ni*sisttrsisisN *vsisisMii ^^

I
(

I||

!|
i
|i
t|
j>

j>
<[
j!
'; '¦
'[
J[
<!
J»
*\
Ji
;'
i|
!|
!?
i!
<!
'[
v
i\
i[ .
![
J>
<|
S
!|
]>
<[
]!
i!
i,
\i
'!
\\
'!

(fkolty, $nxL..11
^msL JiohcUkck

!'

'

¦ - ' '¦,' ' ¦
. . 99: Motorcycles, Bkycltt

Heutai tor Sala

•in

INCOMH PRODUCING
properties lor
" eale. Terms lo qualltltd .buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTV Tel. 434-5070. B a.m.
to 3'p.m. 'Mon. through Frl, : '
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KAWASAKI—1971 Troll Bike, 7?4CC,. plrleet condition, low mileage. 1703 Monroe St. . Tel, AS4-3U7. - ,
OIR.t.5' STINO RAY 3 »poed Schwinn bl¦
cycle, olW« green, very need condlilon;
Bail ofler. Tal. 454-35(3 aller 4, .
TRIUMPH SO0, 1967, engine end iremmli.
slon completely rehvllt. Make an offer..
Tei; Cochr«h» 408-248-2JI14. * :'

.

REALTORS

HONDA-1972 X L * 3 M Nolo Sport, only
ioo mil". Best " oiler I . May be Hen at
524 Harriet Bt..' alter 3 pm, ¦¦;. ';'
HONDA-197J SLIM, excellent : condition.'.
Oinly lOM plm mllei. Tel. , 452-3330. .
WINONA'S COMPLETE
MOTORCVCLE HEAOQUARTERI
¦' .' New—Ujid—Parli—
¦
¦ Service—Ace«is6rle* '
Hontfe, BMW, Triumph ¦ •ROBB MOTORS INC,
34th and.servlce Drive
. "Perney* Good Nelflhbor"

GOOD THINGS GOME IN
Ay :'; SMALL JPAGKAGES .
This small package has 2 :
bedroomsj useful DEJN:(pos. ? :sible 3rd"Iwdrodm) aiid;din- BIKEWAYS—858 . W. 51H St. LlBhlwelflhl
Eurbpeen blcyclei 10-ipecd eind 3, ing roofn. PLUS an enclosed
epeed. Pascoe, Florelll and ¦ Batavui
7.-' porch' with swiiig for ? cool ¦':¦. •nd
other*. Open 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tel.
summer evenings. Sound ba: ',:;- -. '
452-1540. ¦
sic^ construction andy frame .
In this cast located home. Mobil* Hom«», Trallen
? . :.? worth n&ling. .'. .-:
A-

'

;

- A ' -A A . .; STABLE \::' ' . -

, 2 level iiome in cast/ceiitral
.,•' ?Win'bria ;.\ Offers , more space .
for v y,our money. The 3 pri- ':'
vate bedrooms, were freshly ;
painted ?and look , like new!;
Formal dining rooni for ..eve- 7.
? : ninf»:'enlert&irtiiif» . You could ? .
, hardly ; b liilcl : a homo as stur-- '*
:dy for $24 ,900; tbdiayly,? :

JUST IN—lwo 18' Jayco . Travel Trailer!
and one 20' Deluxe. Good lelecllon of
crank-up tent trallon, See. lhele before you buyI "Open' 6 to 5; Frl. eve- nlnge Until 9 end Sun. 1 to 5. LOUCKS
¦ AUTO SUPPLY, . 503 - W. yji 1h,
.

BETTER THAN NEW, ? 1949. Pathllnder,
lot*, ot epsce In this. 12x48 2-bedroorn,.
large kitchen with dlnlnp area, $4000
for quick tale. TEL . ELAINE 4542347
:¦
;
., Or. ?45J-5798. , ¦

• AMF/SK/UARER '' \
WE HAV E reduced prlcei on el I camp-.
' eri In tlock , Buy now and get In on
1h« isvlngsl We have a complele line
of pickup caps (all . aluminum).
'
¦ ''
:
'7 STOCKTON CAMPER SALES 8. RENTAL
.: . '*j 'GAKY EWINOS .*.' . . . WjHSi : . • Slocklon,
Minn. • ¦:.
Tel. ' 489-2470 .
' ;*. . JHL D CK . STfFFEM .
.>,. 454-1705 ' '7;
' SCHULT, 1967 12x50 mobile honie, ex'
'
#' '.* " . : cellent condition; completely furnished.
. ,'; ^
^ t M-'Bt OltS ;. ..:«4 5109
.
$3900 or best offer. Sed Top Trailer
* Court. Tel. 454-2443;' .--'

Mobil* Hornet, X raUtra f

CHOICE LOTS aveilebie: In two 'locations, MOBILE HOME—1949 2-bedroom, furnish.beautiful Hickory Lone and West 9th
ed, pallo* with awning, shed and garden,
St . In Goodview,: right across: .from hew : at KOA^ Imfnedalle occupancy. Tel. 454Coodvlew echool, Te I. 454-2707, 454^4232 '•' . 3205; '
;
' or 454-353a, ;.
t-IBERTr i»47 12x50 mobile home, cornfurnished, lebup on lot In . Leka
Boatt, Motors, Etc. ??
106 . ',: pletely
Village, teke over pnynnenls. Tel . collect Harmony 864-4422. ,
PONTOON BOAT, 31* long. Extra heavy
steel: pootaons, steering wheel end con- BEFORE YOU BUY a mobile home,
trols, powered by no h.p. Mercury mosee th» 1974 Hoinelte on display. June
tor. Boa t can be kept ai harbor.Com5th at Green Terrace Moblla . Homes.
454Tel. 454-1317 for " appointment.- .' .
¦¦¦ plete outfit $1500 . Tel. 452-9225 or
¦¦ ¦
. . -..;.. . ':.
ASM. ¦ ; .
. ;¦
STARCRAFT CAMPERS «r
RUNABOUT",* .14^* moto r eiid trailer. Good
TRAVEL TRAILERS
¦ .
. -condition. ' Good .b.uyr. Tel. 452-47Z2. . * . ' * ' . '• ' Pickup Toppers & Campari . :
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
BOATHOUSE-8'xl6* well. : Will deliver*
- Durand, Wis.
. Tel . Centerville 539-2404.
Tel. 715-472-8873 or.472-5t»».
-AIR " BOAT—16', with' trailer,- 90 h.p. tcyllnder <orvalr engine, 2 years old.
. $1800' or best Olferi Tel . 713-985-3937.
. WANT TO BUY—IMMEDIATELY
10 BOAT, motor and frailer rlgi (IjM ' or
newer). AAuit bs Ira excellent condition
throughout and priced rla htl:Cell.after
11 a.m., <12-471-9495. Gayie 'e Marino
¦

. • .jCorp;;, *

' ¦ "' - : ..

:'

'
.. • ' . .

RUNABOUX
17'; * *.rt\»UI '
boathouse,
• choice. Wanted, houseboat, pontoon or
cruiser.. . Tel , 454-4844, " ;, * - .
FIBERGLASS BOAT—16*. with 35 h.p.
Johnson, motor and trailer: 1550. In- ,
eluding Accessories .'Tel. -452-7261'.
FIBERGLASS 17' Lersbn, full top, 90
h.p. Johnson, heavy duly trailer. Ex-'
cellent . condition . Reasonable. Tel. 4544756. ¦¦ ;.;¦' .
F.LATBOTTOM 18' aluminum boat, very
oood eondltlon, $250. Duane Zenke, Da. kota, Minn, * Tel. 643-6290; ..
IUNSETS were never rhdre:beautiful' than '
from the .deck of vour own boatl Your
own boat was never more .possible than
after a vislf to ' the Insta llment: Loan
Dept. . of
MERCHANTS NATIONAL

. BANK. Have e happy eummerl

IEA-RAY, 1972 IB' with 135 tl ;f/. Mercury,
Curtains, trailer and all extras Included. * Just like hew.' $3000 '. or? best' offer.
. Tel, Altura 6751. • ' ..
LARGE BOAT, motor and bbetnouie.
Choice location/
Best offer. Tel. 452¦
. "' 3547. * ' •.¦- . ¦ '¦
¦

¦

Motorcycles, Bicycles
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YAMAHA 250M969, Enduro DTI, $300.
462 High Forest, Tei, 454-1712.

HONDA—1S>72 350,
Belleview. * '
,

«eml-chop.

658

E.

KAWASA Kl* 500-1977, In. excellent condltion or will trade for another bike. Tel.
Alma 685-3565 . Biter 6.

WE HAV E A nice selection of bicycles
In stock. Coaster brako modelj nnd
speed models, Llahlweipht and built
for years of usol . Backed by- the* quality ol Consl-To-C cost. See them all at.
. vou r Coast-To-Coast Sloro, . 109 E. 3rd.

MOBILE HOME anchors. > We finance.
$150 Installed. * Tel . collect; 507J88-9298
or 452-1110. State epproved, -; Insurance
• required. ' :

¦' •
Sdle
J.uiie Clearance
* .'Overstockedl
We; must ' move these .'.
¦ '
;
:'.homes .**
YOUR CHOICE, FREE washer end ¦
' . dryer or lllOO central afr conditioner* .
- Installed forV J350 on all 14 and 24
wide mobile homes, ¦* ' ¦
'
, ' . Sal* Price " .
1973 Tlten 3-bedroom, 14x70,
'
,... *...., I799I . *:
-*. .. Iront kitchen ..
197J Mark (V 3-bedroom
14x70, front cfe 'ri - ... :... v.' ;v. SB295 - ".
1973 Buddy 3-bedroom,. 14x7tfc :
front, dinette ...............18491
1973 Titan 3-bedroom, ' 14x70,,
front kitchen : . . . . . , . . , ; . . , »799f
197J Mark IV 3*edrbom,
14x70, front living room A... SS29J
T97J Titain 3-bcdrodm,
.
T4X70, VJii 'balhs .... ... .... «493
¦ 1973 Tllan -2-bedroom , . .
.14x70, fornt* kitchen ....... $7993
1973 Royal 2-bcdroonv
24x34, doublet wide ,...:. $13,500
1973 Titan 2-i3£drbom> 14x70,
:* * . ' ' . front Wtchert . .;..',. *. . . . . . . . . V99S
. 1973 General 3-bedroom,
14x70, front living room .. $8193
1973 Tllan 3-bedroom, 14x70,
front kitchen *.:.. .v.;. -. : .; . $7993
14x70,
1973 Award 2-bedroom,
¦
' front den , . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,400'
1973 titan 3-bedroom, 14x70,,
front kitchen . . . . .; . . . . . . . .. $7993
197J Award 2-bed room,
14x70, front den ..,.....,, $10/400
1973 Superior 4-bedroom,
T4x70 Delux-e . ; . . . . . . . . . . . $7991
1973 Titan 3-bedroom,
.
14X70. THIS WEEK'S
I . ., . S74P3 .
SPECIAL
1973 Buddy 2-bedroom, 12x50,
'
, $4791 ,
front ' kitchen:' .*
1973 Mark IV*3-bcdrobm,
. . 14x70, front kitchen . . ,, . . . $8293
1973 Mark IV 2-|30dro6m,
*. . 14x70,: front den : . . , . . . . , ., $7993
Also good selection of low priced used;
homes. We hovo Iho joroest selection
of ¦ new nnd - used homos |n Souih.
eastern . Minn.
SUGAR LOAF
TOWN 8, COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 Across From Vo-Tech,
Winone, Minn,
Tel. 434-5287, evenings 452-19*4. .

I A^ER HOURS CALL :
My les Petersen . 452-4009
~J A
§ T A/7 W/l U / t^ i Aim Ja" AlIe"• ' ••••• • • 452-5139

. |
k

1 JL^

an R

IW cWCWt

I ij

R£ALTOR'

1(2.0 CENTER. *
BiiiiMiwiiro ^

Avis Cox ....... 454-1172

'

Laura Fisk • • • • • 452-2118 '
'

.'• ' .. 452-3175
Nora Hcin,en
M"
1nr
"• 454 -4224

¦

.. . Mobile Home Transporting ? •'.* ,

,.". Starcrbft- Cqrripers
7 Close-Out Prices

7?SUGAR LOAF
TOWN & COUNTRY ;
y ? MOBILE HOMES 7

GR/^ND OPENI
; : NG
J
KE
:
.:9. - :l:7: ',y ;
;;7^U
TR Mobile / Horrie
'
* .;? ' •; :Park-y*&; Safest 7*
y Lewiston,? Minny y ?
'SPECIALS A
12x50 Deltrxe ?Homette $4 ,293
?14x7o Deluxe Horhistte $6,993
Models on . Display
FREE GOFFER AND
:r . f B6m !!S.A [A.AA[ i
? Hours 9-9 Sun. ' 1-9

' '
¦:.: '.- FREDDY FRICKSON
¦
.*. .Auctioneer * . - ' .- ¦.
Will handle all sizes arid kinds or
auctions.'Tel. DtRot-r 6i3,t\Ai.
\

LIKE MONEY?

You 'll wsuit lo se<i thin duplex in near west location. Two
bedrooms each unit . Everything Is nowly decorated .

ANOTHER INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Duplex ln Madison School nrcn has two bedrooms down ,
tJireo bedrooms In upper apartment. Two car Kara^o
mid worlislinp.
Office Hours 9 to 5 Weekdays and Sulurdayn;
1 to K fiiiiidoys and every evening by appointment.

ffj ok cSfefo^jeA., JbudJt&L

120 Center Hi.

Tol. 462-5S51

FORD, 1971,. 8-cyllnder, M-tOn pickup.
Also a deluxe H'8"x7'6" Yellowstone

; , ' ¦¦ - .

Camper., Tel, Cochrane 2-48-2286,

PICKUPS, CARRYALLS, VANS^hevro*
lati, Fords, Dodges,. Vi-ton, >A-1on , J
and 4 speeds. Ideal Auto Sales, 470
Mshkato Ave, . . ' ,
FQRD^1963 'A-Yon pickup, oood condition: Sell '. reasonable.- 'Tal. 454-1529.

¦;u$edycar« ? ^ yvy. . '.y. , .y i09

Minnesota Land &
y . Auction ;Service , ' ¦* . ' '. ' ¦

Everell J. Kohner ;
* , . .* Wlnona, Tel. 452-7814"
41m Papenluss, Dakota .Tel. 643-6152 ,

¦'

SHARP CARS .TO CHOOSE FROM
1972 FORD Torino 4^door .
'
1968 . PONTIAC Lemans Convertible.
V968 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-ddbr.
19(7 FORO Galaxto SCO- A-doorA ,
1967 PONTIAC Lemans ', 2-door hardtop:
These cars, are In* perfect '. condition and
priced to sell. Stop In, niake an offer.
Don'*. Auto Sales , 170 Walnut.* Tel. " 452r
*8" - '

¦ ' ¦
•

. :

'' ' '
•• .
.

'
' "
. ¦¦: . :.

CHEVELLE—1972 Mailbu a^door hardtop,
ALVIN KOHNER
. oir. conditioning, power I steering; , vinyl
AUCTIONEER-^CIty . ond st-ata licensed *- ¦ roof, rally wheels. * .12,500 . rhlles .* Tel;
and bonded.. . Rt. I
Fou.nlaln City ; «B7-«484. *
;- * Wlnona.
Tel. 452¦
¦; , .
AtSOA
CHEVROLET-1957, very good condition
JUNE 16- Sat . li a.m."Caroline's; Afiall ' around . *i225. Tel. Peterson 875tlqua Shop Auction, 627 s. 4lh St., La
. 2378, ' . ;
Crosse, Wis. Schroeder S. Conrad, auc, tloneera; Northern Iny. Co., clerk.:
JUNE -16-Sat. '16;30 . a.m.' * Household A
Antiqus Auction, Lanesboro, Minn. (N
side on Hwy, 250), Mrs. Sylvia Malchetee, owner; Kriudseri & Erickson, auctioneers; ' Lanesboro Stata Bank, clerk. ;
JUNE 16-^Sat. 10 a.m. Corner of 23rd
;«. River, 5t„ Bullalo City, VVI*. C, E.
Pinole, owner; Alvlh .Kohner, auction,
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
JUNE 16-^Sat. io a.m. 4 miles N.W. of
Spring Grova. on Cty. Rd, A, then Vj
mile W. on Cty, Rd, 19. Lloyd Burtness,
owner; Rod & Les Bentley, auctioneers;
Jhorp Sales Corp., clerk.
JUNE 18—Mon . S p.m. Real Estata &
* Furniture Auction, 719 E Hovyard St,
; Wlnona. Evelyn - ' Smockfr "Estate; Alvin
• Kohner, auctioneer'; Everett J. Kohner

Evelyn Smocke 'Estate
Heal Estate & Furniture

¦ XlJ€Ti0K?
Located at 718 E. Af . "
':-. Howard St., Winona.

" ¦;wpN^/j-u'NE7:i8i;:
Starting at 5 p.m.
Alvi ii Koliner ,
Auctioneer
Everett J. Koliner
¦ ¦ ,
. .- Clerk;

,'

ANTIQUE S MISC. .

AUCTION ?
? SUN./JUNE 17
Starting at 1.0:30 . a.m. at

The Loft , Interchange of
Ilwys. I-fll * Hwy , Ifl , Osseo,
? Wis.
Offering consists of furniture ,' 'dishes , tools nnd mnny
small iteitifi. Also turkey
raising equipment including
A . l\. Woods brooders. Some
oI<i farm machinery.
Don Sei# & Gkwi R ice ,
Owners

for (lie owner of this liondsome duplex Iri excellent west
centrfll'-Jocttlfon. Three bedrooms, ceramic . baths, spacious
kitchens , have bullt-lns , lots of closets and stora tie. Roc
room , two car RiiraRo and patio.

looking for ft homo with over two acres, n beautiful view
of tlio river , nnd loin of attractions like n carpeted living
room with fireplace , ceramic hath , two biR bedrooms ,
pn nulled l^iiiiil y room , central air , CALL Us Tf) SJ3K
THIS.

' triipk
INTERSATIONAL-* 19!9.
lVa-tpn
• with: hoist. LeRoy Johnson, Pelerson,
Minn. Tel. 864-7815. .. .

FORD—n964 van. West End Greenhouses.

Auction Sale*

DELIGHTFUL HOME AND A
FINE INCOME

IF YOU'RE THAT PERSON

;;

"We Will Not B» Undersold"

by the person wlio is looking for an attractive two bedroom home , ' modestly priced. Entry foyer, carpeted livinR
room iind dining room , two panelled bedrooms, built-in
storage and shelves. Largo fenced yard.

PLEASINGLY PRICED

¦

JUNE SPEGIALS

THIS SHOULD BE SNATCHED UP

Less llian $111,000 will buy you this completely remodeled
threo bcrtronm home, Cnrpoled living room and dining
room , panelled nnd carpeted family room, covered pallo.

10B Used Can

¦¦
6UMWERVSftLG * " i ¦ ' * .'
FOR VOUR AUCTION•. .¦use the. Boyum FORD VAN—1961, txcellent running, end GOT A GOOD iiv>d cor you v/anl lo turr>
' very cloan. .900 ,E. *lh, * . .
Into cash? S'eo. '/MrV Wucljcr st IMrv'i
JUST In tlm* lor lhe jeaioi* ahead .. ¦ System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction- ¦ ¦ '. - • - " .
.Vied .'.Col-j, hi yiA.icii.
COACHMEN SAVE NOW on all Travel . ': ear, Rtiihl6rcl,Mlnr». ' Tel. M4-P3J1./
. .
. Trailer* In ilock. F, A. KRAUSE CO.,
. Breel/.Acres, Wlnona: :
JtlNB IS-Mon , li:30 |>.m, Holiday Ca'ler- 5FORTS CAR - 1*67 Sunbeam Alpln*, CHEVROLET-1970- Impala * 2-door:.' hard; jood condition, . 34 plui
m.p.fl. . 1575 or - .top, blue Willi wJiIfo vinyl .top.. Good
Ine. Auction, l i f t Commercial St., Bon.
best oiler. Tel, «8»-2«* ellor J weekWiODILE HOMH lot» lor rent . Walk to
goo Wl»
Alvlh Miller, auctioneer;
condition '. tlSOO. til . Lowlston * WM'.
¦
days.
" Iare* pool, friole golf courts and mlnlnnorthern lov, Co., clork. , ;
'
tura oolt. -Water, -sewar and garbage
NOVA SS-—1*70, 4-spced,.air thocks, headplcki/p fumlslnd. Lew rent, Tel, L?wl»* J ONE 19—fucj . 5 p.tn. hoar, et fexsco BARRAO/OA—1971,
•ri, tnoa -whoels, loco pnlnl. 11800, T«l.
, blue -' wllh. white
. lon 6151. .
Stjtloi) & A. & W Orlvi-ln ,.* .ST 'H "35,
D«koU ««-W04 after 4:30 .
.Vinyl
top,
con»ot»
mounted
eutomellc.
.
. Fountain . .Cily, Wis. *. 3 owners; . Hil
Mud see to ¦ apprecletil Tel. 452*3145
- . . ' - ..
Duellman, auctioneer; ¦ Louis Duellman, ¦
FORDAi969. Ranger F-250 and »6' campPONTIM:7
I969 CTO- Judgi, AW cu , In.,
or .AU-473sr.
.*
clerk ,. ' ;
ii«aderi, 3 ip«d. 4427¦ 5IN. ST. Tel . 454er; all •quipped. In excellint condition,
. "¦; , ... ¦
¦'
'
'
'."
• '• • ' . • ' .
•
5701"
Tel
1189.
Lewliton
.
.
.
.
*
.
.
:
'
JUNE! 70—Wed .'. ¦ '(:15 p.m. Morgan Jewel',
NEW MOON mtbttm home, IM4, reason.
DUSTER :- iAO ^l97lA A '- Speeds. . .fn»S«,
ry Auctlot), rear ot lit Main 31. Alvlh
¦ able,:Weekends :
headerj, 'hl-rha : buckets. 13,000 mllei.
Kohntr, auctioneer; \ Everett Kohner,
.Tel, 452-1221; weekdays
¦
-y . ; .
clerk , , • * '
T«l. 4J4-3170>
*.
Per.lecl condition. Tel. 45^5276.'
'
WE INVITE you lo stop Iri at Breery Trucks,
BUICK—1«» Skylark, V-'B, ' aulomnlle,
Tr*c»'», Tralfart 108
'.. Acres.*th'li-wMkend lor the "s«ll-a-bra*
nov/ point |ob, (uit Had Kjne-up, . nev/
lion" on all nomas In stock at TRIbrakes. Excellent condition. Til. . 45.2-3133
¦
•Iter J p.m,. .
.STAT E MOBILE HOMBS, Hwy. 14-tl G, REESB DELUXE hitches* *«.M; 0»s
ranges with ovens, 175; relrtgeratore,
¦;W5' end up) .' gas lights, XIUS i . *¦ clear.
low rr.llsagt.' 70S
V0LKSV/AGEN-1»71,
. ¦
:nhce , lights, ; braka .. .controls ,. . venls,
. ..- ; . .
/ Hull . St . • * . . :
* ' * ICC llcehs*, Mlnti .-Wls-j tanki, ¦compldlo . line accessories, biirOale Bubllli, 64 Lenox:
B«ln; priced. : Hn/eltoh Vorlely, 217 E.
POHTIV\C-196a Firebird 2 . door, V-8,
*
Wlnono, Mlnni
1el. S0l.-Ai1-9Alt.
v;»r \sleerltiq, * po*«er
. 3rd. T«I.. '4S7*.4M4 .
¦ 350. engine; pb
. . brakes,, aulpmatic , Tel: 452-2EW alter
TRUCK BODiES-lrellers, bu III, repaired
7:30 p.m, : ',. ; ¦
and painted; Hoist soles, ernd service.
;
Berg 's,' 3950 W. 4til. Tel, 45J-4W9. . .
JAVELIIJ-1M9 blue 2-door hardtop,. V.e
.390, yj" 3,W. Howard.* ,W . Tel, . «4-1757.
ONLY 7 camper* (ell. In tlock Buy
DODGE PICKUP WI , Clean, no rust,
;now| Save ' I t t I, .
¦' •xcellen t condition;, .%-ton 4-speed , ' elecCHEVROLET-1966
Impala '. convertible,
.
tric windshield wipers, good .h eater plus
327 automatic, faclory air, power , steer¦
isrik hgalor, box In perfect condition.
Ing and. brakes. 1795 llrm, .412 E. till .
. Wetal - tool boxes, ' ono. oh each : slder
'
'
CHEVROLET—1964 2-door hardtop, good
. trailer hitch, ,*.-4- .ply; t ires, «v6 rylhlngf
. .tondltlon. Tel;.452-9830*alter 5.
v/orks good. V/o h«v» S trucks and only
*
: ^ed 4, the oldest goes,
Tel.
6S7*29J.
Hwy. 43, across trom Vo-Tieh,
CAIAknO—1970 Sport» Coupw,' oxcellonl
. , 7701. * . " * . ; , ..
Tel . 454-5287) evenlnfls «2-IW4.
runnlno edndltlon, 11900, 873 E, Mark.
fOUD P-100, 1967 ' pickup, 3O0 cu. in., *cylinder, 3-speed wllh utility box. «.«;
. ' 19<6 Chevrolet VMbn * pickup, -V- 'B,-. %r
speed, 8' box, with or vdlhout I
' camp* *r with stove, lea box and gas heater.
wHhout camper . 11.995 with camp*13W
:
er,* 1972 Gran Torino Ford i-dopr. wagi:
on, 'V-B,, automatic. .transmission, power
. ' . brakes, 18,000 miles.* . Like newi .13845.
Larry's, Body Shop, Rtisfilord, Minn.
(
• ' Tel, ' business ¦ iH-vnili- ' residence 664¦
¦"
¦:", .: ' ' :¦- '.. ..; '.. .
. , 7652.? :';¦; ¦ " .• ¦'•

MALLARD 17' travel frailer, 110 ,12-.
volt and gai llghtij* gas stove, refrigerator and furnace-. Sleeps 4. Pbrla¦¦
pottl, . JttlOO. Tel, Ruihlord 844-7853, ;. '

IOO

f r A f -lOtB Used : Car *Ay f A : A f

¦

REGENT—1970, rr- 12x50, unliirnlihed, I
. bedroomi, gas furnace, skirting, iteps .
Wired for. electric, itove, 13700; Tel.
. Rbcheiter, . 282-2812.:

Lots for Sale?

¦:
Vttiy Cmr$ ' :A

Auction Salts

Don Ilnnson , Auctioneer

197?, Foj'd Torino 4-door sedan , 302 V-8,: Cruise-Omatic, po-wer steering,
factory air, tinted glass.
•radio.,. ,, ..?. , :..;... $279*
1971 Chevrolet Caprice Sport
Sedan , 402 V-K y TUrbo..'- hydramatic, power steering, power brakes, vinyl
roof , factory, air :. .. $2893
1971.".-Buick '- Skylark. Custom
2-door- hardtop, 350 V-8,
Turbo-hydramatic, power
" steering, tinted glass, radio, vinyl top ..... $2763
1970 Chevrolet Biscayne 4dfldr sedan , 350 V-8, Turbo-liydramatlc,? po W e i
steering, power brakes,
f v l np . i n t o r ,i o r , radio,
y wlutewall* .y '„f : .... $1495
1970. Chevrolet Nova 2-door
sedan, 6-cyllnder engine,
sta.ndard transmission radio, . whitewalls .. ;¦' .. $1295
1969 Chevrolet Impala: 2door hardtop;; 327 V-3,
Powerglide, y i n y l roo.f i
; power steering, radio $1195
1968 Chevrolet Impala 4rdoor
¦sedan , 327 V-8, Tiirbo-hy. dramatic, power steering,
power brakes,
tinted 7
glass . :.. :. ...y . .. .?;...$985

1967 Ford Galaxie 800 4-door
; sedan7 390 V-8, CruiseHOm iatic,;powe?r steering; radio ;.. ;' ;•;.,¦'.::' .' . i'.¦•.', :.'- .$ 595

LEWISTON
AUTO^COv

Lewiston, ?Minn. ; 7el;-2511;
"Authorized Chevrolet Dealer ''
Open Fri. Evenings?, Sat . until
4, other evenings by.
^ appointment ",:.*

For the . . >

PAPA PLEASIN '
PRICES

Do yourseli a. iavov, Dad
. A. ¦
..' treat yourself (and.
the family) to a better car.

'72 Plymouth '¦¦Fury III 4'. ;. - ¦- door ¦hardtop,, air and
vinyl roof .;;
'7JL Ford Galaxie 500 4 door,
.? air conditioned,
¦'71¦ Plymouth Fury II¦ 4-dopr,
. .' ¦:;• '. air conditioned.;'.
'71 Dodge Po l a r a 4-dbor
' hardtop, vinyl roof. '; '
7i, Chevrolet Biscayne 4-.
? door, 6 cyliiider, ?autb- ?
;
matic*, power steering,
power brakes.?? : y y
'70 Pontiac Catalina 4-door, ;
..automatic , power steer:.' - . ' . ? ing,. power brakes. ?
'70 Chevrolet Nova . coupe 6 .
cylinder, automatic, pow' , ' . er steering.
'70 Plymouth Duster Coupe ,
. . . ';' 6 ¦cyl in d c r , standard
transmission.
:
'70 Plymouth Duster . 349,
automatic , power steering, vinyl roof. '
'69 Dodge Coronet 4-door ,
(i cylinder; automatic.
'69 Plymouth Fury III , 4- ,
door , automatic , power
steering. ?
'68 Chevrolet Imiiala 4-door ,
automatic , power steering, new tires.
'67 Ford Galaxie 500 2-door .
hardtop, V-U, standard
transmission , vinyl roof .
'71 Clievrolct "A tan pickup,
V-8, with 4-spced trons• mission , heavy duly.
"71 Ford Super Van , 6 cylinder , standard transmission , windows nil around ,low mileage.
¦ '(IU Chevrolet
VJ ., ton ' pickup,
6 c y 1 i n d c r , stnndiM'di
transmission ,

ECONOMY^
MINDED ;

1972 CMEVHOLET; Vk ton,
? V-8, automatic transmis-!
sion , power steering.
1970 CHEVROLET Impala
•custom coupe, vinyl top,
; factory - air ; conditioning.
1970 FORD & ton pickup,
T-8, 4 speed: ' .
1*70 BUICK LeSabre custom
-".. 4-door, vinyl interior;
1969 BUICK LeSabre custoih
convertible.;.
1989 CHEVROLET Chevelle
. sport coupe, 4:speed,
1969 BUICK Skylark 4-door,
6 c y l i n d e r , automatic
transmission.
1969 CHEVROLET % ton
p i c k u p , V-8, standard
trahsiiiissiqn .
1968 DODGE. Super Be«
sport coupe.
1S68 BUICK Wildcat 4-door
1S68 BUICK. LeSabre 4-door
1368 JEEP Wagoneer, 4
wheel drive . ;
1967 CHEVROLET. Caprlca
sport sedan , vinyl top *
1967 BUICK Electra 4-door
hardtop.
1966 OLDSMOBILE 88 sport
coupe .
1965 CHEVROLET Impala
sport sedan,

. BAUTCH

A. H. ROHR.ER
Cochrane , Wis.

.Arcadia , Wi;i.
Tol. :i2:)-3un
ChryslLM-- Plymouth-Dodgo

.!
[:
!
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i 'i
i
;
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SATURDAY , JUNE 16

tOYOTA-lf71 Corona y^-dpor, aboui i6,OOO . .miles ,'' very/ good eoridltlofi, esklna
•; 11/175. ; J e l-,ASA-\tOS.; . . . -* . ,
'

W ILLYl OVERLAND: Whippet,. 1WC 4door, ledari, 37,000 mllei, ortglrvtl
palnl,' 1150.0 llrm . *3«' W. Jlh.} , .

.- ¦ ¦» • s ^r-a * / w a « Va . I.#/ - I / * tt

JEEP—1970, GJ5, ' (-'cylinder, Kel ly e«b,
MbM, enov/plow. Very geod condition, FORD-W5 cojjo m ^-door> febullf ? «f«
Blick eliIII. 4390 or.belt olfef. Tel. 4JI«
. Mlko . - .454-4427: ::* '•. -.
*
- 4265 alter s ;* ' "
FORO—19M Conyertlblei; ?r»d . wllh white
lop. Inquire ME RCHANTS ¦ MATIONAL
BANK , ¦' * .;
. ; . ' * ' .;¦:. *

V>(LUE-RATED /
WAGONS ;-j

VOLKSWAGEN window van, 1944,. juit
overheuled , very good body, 1600. Tel.
' Cdchrene 408-248-5384:" •

. ^f> fy M"P!ERi-AL- " " -;^- u.
::
: : 7:* 7::- Lay .- Baron* .-;^ .
. .has all the options
you would, expect in a
;• ¦ •. ' • ; . PRESTIGE ^CAR " *. '
Includes ; : Air Conditioning;
and NEW . tir63. This car
, looks and rims like new, one
owner, yiow mileage at. a '
PRICE¦•'" : YOU CAN'T AF; FORD ; TO" TURN DOWN.
? ; See CY KOHNER at,
.

1970 BUICK
Estate Wagon ?

i?7rs

1972 Ford LTD 4-door, V-8
engine, automiatio tra nsmission, r a d i o, power
, brakes, power steering,
. vinyl roof , air conditioning.
1972 Torino. ?4niQor, V-8 engine, automatic .transmission, radio,, jpower steering, power ybrakes, ;' air
conditioning. 10,000 miles,

1971f s

:
y$2?95. 7y - y.;;?yy;
; ;1965 FORD 7 7
A;

1971 Ford Galaxie 1500 :' 4door, V-*3 engine, automatic transmission, radio,
power steering, power
briakes, air conditioning. :¦
1971 Ford Torino GT 2rdoor
llardtop, "V-?8 engine-, radio,
automatic ? transmission.
1971 Mercury Marquis hardtop, 4-door, radio ,. automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes,
vinyl roof , air conditioning.

8-passenger station -wagon,
V-8 engiiie, automatic transmission, power steering, radio, heater. Buns like ; a top
?for only .77 . ??

7 7.7y: ;'.'$395;;;V- >7y:'* ' :

. Open Mon. &'. Fri.y Nights .

1 970's

19707 Mercury Marquis " 4dpor, ? V-8 ? engine, y automatic transmission, radio,
power b r ak e s, power
steering, air conditioning.

"WE SELL -^
YOU SAVE77

¦
It's as simple as that! ". ',
We liave the catsV.. you
vyant M save money. .
Drop by and look over
¦ ' •; ' '¦- these beauties!

' i969V?;'^"7:: : : ;

Srd & Huff
Tel. 454-5950
or 454-2828.

1

Bob

LfN-%

jp| ^ ,: Tillman
HP*?^ ; says : "If
;. ' Your Hot,
j

M^

$2698

¦; ;

'TBiJi

121 Huff St. - Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

"Happy r^^SBjH -'
¦"
id

Petke
m,
says : lr Go
in Style

With This
Sharp

'J?

I

««

l ^w»*^^

l^
,m
ag*
.- - M
^
^s&tiJ/B
f
*

0W

1973 CHEVROLET
IMPALA

4-dbpr sedan, radio, ppsf- :
/ traction,. new whitewall
20,000
. tires, bloe-metallic,
¦¦
". - iniles; ;' , ¦•'

;
:l '.; '7;. .;: ; y$3295 '7' v y :y? :
1972 GHEVRGtET
IMFALA

1968V

4-door sedan , factory air,
excellent whitewall tires,
.. beige with brown vinyl ?
top.

¦.;7 ;7'$3295.:'y ;{-7 ;;
7;

1972 CHEVROLET
IMPALA

House Cars

Drive a Winner from

PS

1969 Mercury Monterey 4door, radio, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes. ? :
1969 Plymouth Satellite . 2door hardtop, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission,
radio, power steering;
1959 Plymouth Suburban.
Sport Station Wagon,: V-8
engine, automatic transmission , r a d i o , power
brakes, power steering.

1968 Ford Galaxie .500* : 4door, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio,
power steering. 7
1968 Plymouth Satellite 2door hardtop, V-8 engine,
power steering, radio.

you off with this AIR -CONI) IT I O N E D 1971 PLYMOUTH Fury III 2 door
lardtop for as little as.

1

^ ^

I

1972 DODGE Coronet custom 4 door sedan with Air
Conditioning. What a way to
start that long awaited vacation. Bo Worry-Free with .
this . nice car .
DRIVE A WINNER FROM

^^JpjHBg

'^"¦
HiSp

121 Hu ff.St . - Winona
Open Mon.-Wed .-Fri; Nights

;

Casino Cream with saddle
inferior, wooo!grain, upholstery, power : ateeririg, pow7
er brakes, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING,vtilt steer- ¦
ing ? wheel, Cruiser "Control,-,- .
iiiggage : rack, power? tear, y
window,' - power doory lock. ¦
. This would' - '•&'- a beautiful ".
FAMILY. VA.GATIONf CAR.
The Price is right. ' . ¦

;';:' ; :

72 Plymouth Suburban Wgn. .. , $4295
72 Fury hardtop, like,new
$3495

(|
HOUSEHOLD & ANTIQUES'
Locallon: Lanesboro, Winn , north sido o|i Hl^liwiiy 250, I
Follow Auction A ITOWS .
:i

Luncli on Grmmds
Time: 10*.:H> n,m,
Wurlilzor oloc. two muniial or^an; RCA color TW; Coroundo c'onsiiltt slcreo & radio; Whirlpool , no frost , refrig-1
oralor , 1 yr , old ; Monni'cli elec. M
' '' slove , l yr. old;
Mot Point* WII slier & dryor; Filler Quoon VHCIUIIH elennnr; Uoninn e-lcc, broom; Brothers alec, cabinet scwlni?
machine ; 20O Viking porlahlo SOW I HR ¦machine , now;
Sniilli-Coronu flddini? mnolilne; lanthvr covered Lovo
.Seal, nnli qiin ; 0«k U»va Sent , unll que; .Sectional Dnvniport ; ,Sovernl CVOII B I OIIH I Clmirs; Plnlform llockcr; End
Tables nnd I^ini|) Tallica; .Several Lamps ; '.', Polo Lumps;
Oalc Hook Cnse; Hook Shelf , small; World Hook lOncyelojMidlnfi ; Hooks; Telciiliono Table and Chair; Duncan
Phyfe Olnlii fC Itoom *r«f)l« and Chairs;. (Inlo lxti« Tnble;
Driin Idtaf Tnble , small; l ,«r|Je Coffeo Table; Slielf Clock;
'
USUAL 11ANIC TKIIMS
lims. SYLVIA MATCIIETTE , OWN10H
Cion Thornjison , Powor of Allonicy
Lnnofihoro Slnto Dank , Clerk
Auclloiiwrs ; Ho*w*ird Knudsen , Lie, No , ?„'M2
l.vlo MrickHon , Lie, No , 211-011
Ken IflrJfkHOi ) , Lie. No , 3-XI

' Used Cart y'7' * - ' ::* ''y .^*7. . .tOJ>;

¦!

1 AUCTION ! 71 Pinto 2-door, economy
??

BUICK—1958 Sportr Coupe, . ?ve>r/ . good
original' ¦ condition, .Orlglrikl' . Interior.
. Landau: .Irani'..and' , golf baa " .door,
7el
,;454-1l49* : '
.

4-d66r sedan , factory air,
excellent whitewall tires,
green, with white vinyl

1973 Ford LTD Brougham
4^door, V-8 engine,, automatic transmission,, radio,
power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning,
low mileage.
1973 Ford Galaxie. :2?dobr
hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio,
power steering.

. ¦ '. - ¦ top.* • ' •

¦y- $3295

; 1972; vCHEVROLET

'
.'' '7;y:
:'' '. \;7?': ' N.bVA? ' * * .:
, , automa4-idoor sedan V-8
ticj power steering, factory

¦\ -air. ' • '• '

Late Arrivals

$2850
1970 BUI CK
CUSTOM
LE SABRE

1972 Ford LTD 2-door hardtop, V-8. engine, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes, radio,
air conditioning, vinyl top.
20,000 miles.
1971 Ford LTD 2-door hardtop, V-8 engine, power
steering, power brakes,
rp-xiio, air conditioning,
vinyl roof, 26,000 miles.
BANK FINANCING

; 4-dbor sedan, factory ftlr,
excellent tires.

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC

"Successor to Miller Motors"
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-7711

$2295

P&J MOTORS
INC.

Ford-Mercury
Lanesboro, Minn.
' .Tel: 467-2195or 467-2196

Mew Cars
KEN'S 8ALES S. SERVICH - Jeep 4Wheel drlvB, Veh(cl«e U Accsstarlas.
Hwy. 14-41 T»1. 452-«31.

^^mmimimammmaaa ^maK ^^mmtaam ^m^^am^mmmmmmm ^maiam ^^H^mam ^i^mmmm ^f ^mmmmm ^^am^

PONTIAG
GRAND AM

^^^^^PP^^I^^^

MOTOR SALES

t^K2!H:t:V*"^S»^

U

7; lOfl

72 Mayerick , low mileage ..... $2395
'69 Chevrolet Kingswood Wgn., air $1995

| 72 Dodge Demon. air
,
J
1
70 Dodge Swinger,sharp
J
|
I
|
|
|
$
|

|
|
»»,
|
I
|
;;
|
|
?|
1

$1495

$3095
$1795

72 Chrysler Newport,loaded ,. .. $3895

73 Pl ymouth Fury 4-door . . . . . .

$3795

'67 Dodge Polara 4-door, nice .. $ 695
"The Home of Personal Se rvice "

NOW IN STOCK!
PONTIACS ALL NEW
LUXURY ROAD CAR.
GET THE FEEL OF
A GRAND PRIX . . .
THE RESPONSE OF

A GTO . . . SEE I T . . .

DRIVE IT . . . TODAY!

NYSTROM MOTORS
Cadillac - Pontine-Toyota
Tel. 452-4000
105 W, 2nd St ,
Open Won. Sc Frl, Evenings
¦
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MARY WORTH

By Dal Curtis

....; ' ::*7; '' '.'^° : '7 ;V;By AlXapo;*?^* ,' *

-y . ; ,/Ll'L' ,ABNER :yyy .

BARNEY cboGLE ^

TIGER

-7y 7 ' - .

7
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By Bud B]ak»

.

'

. .

. * .'

.

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmlller

l m going fo a$K tor a Jtarting salary of $25 ,000 a
yearl. , That oughta keep ni8 out of work long
enough lo find myself 1"

. ¦

.

By Parker and Hart

By Saunders and Ernri
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

^i^B^^B^^W
.

By Mart Walker

:'

REX MORGAN, M.D.
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